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Controversy abounds 
at 1 st VISA meeting 
Megan Penick 
The Daily Iowan 

Heated debates marked Tuesday 
night's UI Student Association 
meeting as senators bickered and 
students berated their effective
ness. 

South African graduate student 
Moyesi Majeke, who wanted an 
investigation into the Class III 
budgets, said the senators are fol
lowing their own political agendas. 

"The senators are incapable of 
listening, incapable of hearing and 
focused on their own agenda," he 
said. "Narrow·mindedness has 
gone beyond normalcy, and (this 
government) has become an insult 
to this institution." 

International students argued 
that the UISA was not allocating 
money fairly, while the senators 
said there just wasn't enough mon
ey for all groups to get their 
requested amounts. 

In last year's Class III budgets. 
many international groups did not 
feel they received adequate fund-

ing. The budget was subsequently 
vetoed by UISA President John 
Gardner. It is now being reviewed, 
and will be voted on at the next 
meeting. 

"You can only spend as much 
money as the administration can 
give you," Sen. Chris Ryder said. 
"You can't just pull it out of a hat." 

Director of the Student Associa
tion Budgeting and Auditing Com
mittee Keith Chiavetta said the 
money is being allocated fairly. 

"We realize that everyone is not 
capable of raising the amount of 
money they request," he said. "Sup
plementary budget requests for the 
fall will be considered after the fall 
budget is passed." 

Cory Muench, UISA financial 
adviser, said students who have 
complaints should get more 
involved in the student budgeting 
process. 

"I hear a lot of complaints 
tonight, but I don't see a lot of peo
ple coming in to help. If you guys 
want to fix the budgeting process. 
come in and join the Senate and 

get involved in the SABAC," he 
said. "We're going to try to make it 
easier, but we don't have the man
power to do this." 

Graduate and Professional Stu
dent Senate Executive Officer 
Christopher Rosebrook said groups 
are not able to get enough money 
because other groups are request
ing too much. 

"Last year, we reverted $90,000," 
he said. Using terms similar to 
those used throughout the meeting, 
he added, "Student groups ... 
pissed away $90,000 worth of mon
ey. There were organizations that 
reverted as much as $5,000." 

Rosebrook said he is starting a 
personal project of compiling com
plaints about the budget so these 
problems can be rectified. 

Rosebrook will head the GPSS 
until Sept. 30 when Bill Pace will 
step in. Pace asked Rosebrook to 
fill in for him while he left town for 
the summer. Rosebrook was then 
voted into the position by the other 

See CONTROVERSY, Page lOA 

today! See how your menu mea- 'M VINinz ,"i\U 
~.Pto"'~;"':"~ Coalition demands banning 

ews rle s f R· DI I · o eVlew, co ummst 
Jury selection starts in I.e. 
murder trial 

Jury selection began Tuesday 
for the trial of two men accused of 
first·degree murder in the March 
19 shooting of 18-year-old Iowa 
City resident Ryan Wagehoft. 

Michael Coleman, 20, and 
Kevin Williams, 3D, have pleaded 
not guilty. Two other men, Otis 
Penelton, 21, and Tommie 
.McCune, 19, were originally 
-charged in connection with the 
(rime but accepted plea bargains. 
'rhey both pleaded guilty to lesser 
charges in exchange for testifying 
:.against Coleman and Williams. 

Strikers killed by truck 
• COLUMBIANA, Ala. (AP)

Two ~iking union steelworkers 
were killed on the picket line 
1uesday when an 18-wheeler 
:Ieaving a wire plant ran them 
:down, police said. The truck dri
;-.ier was charged with reckless 
:murder. 
:: Walter Fleming, 55, of Vincent, 
:and Keith Cain, 23, were struck 
:cind killed while standing in the 
'plant's driveway, Columbiana 
:P.olice Chief Richard Todd said. 
: Truck driver larry Gray Jr., 24, 
:of Ragland, was arrested and . 
,c;harged with two counts of reck
;Iess murder and one felony count 
:of leaving the scene ef an acci
:dent, Todd said. 

Gay Marine sues U.S. 
:80vernment 
:. WASHINGTON (AP) - A gay 
:K1arine discharged after publicly 
;<kclaring his homosexuality sued 
:the government Tuesday, assert
:ing violation of his constitutional 
:rights to due process, equal pro-
:tection and free speech. ' 

Encouraged by President 
(;:linton's announced intention 
Jan. to ift the ban on military 
-se ' mosexuals, Sgt. Justin 
EIz r ' v News in an inter-
vie" , . day at Camp lejeune, 
~.c., \. at he is gay, according to 
Itle la\kuit filed against Defense 
Secretary Les Aspin. 
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Tory Brecht 
The Daily Iowan 

Charging the Campus Review, 
The Daily Iowan and the UI 
administration with creating a cli
mate of fear and intolerance, mem
bers of a new group - the Coali
tion Against Terror - called for 
the banning of the Campus Review 
and the dismissal of Daily Iowan 
columnist David Mastio. 

UI senior Jeremy Buck said the 
Campus Review's gerbil quilt and 
Mastio's column calling the murder 
of a doctor who performed third
trimester abortions justifiable 
homicide are a stepping up of 
attacks by the "campus right." 

"These acts are virulent and hos
tile," said Buck, an organizer of the 
CAT. ~We need to confront their 
hatred and bigotry head on." 

UI President Hunter Rawlings 

Possible responses by the group, 
including picketing The Daily 
Iowan and asking the administra
tion to ban the Campus Review, 
were debated by the 20 or so memo 
bers of the coalition. 

"Free speech has its limits," UI 
employee Jay Armstrong said. 
"What we need to do is push to 
have the Campus Review suspend
ed. I'd also like to see this group 
kick out Mastio because of his irre· 
sponsibility." 

Daily Iowan Editor Loren Keller 
said any attempt by an outside 
group to remove Mastio is destined 
to fail. 

"Anybody trying to get somebody 
removed from the Dl staff is wast
ing their time," Keller said. "The 
only person who can do that is the 
editor." 

CAT claims Mastio gave up First 
Amendment protection by advocat
ing violence and intolerance. 

"We're not talking about dissi
dent speech," Armstrong said. 
"We're talking about a call for vio
lence, which does not fall under the 
protection of free speech." 

Mastio said his column was not a 
call for action. 

"I did not advocate violence," 
Mastio said. "I picked one act that 
came out in the past and said that 
it was justified." 

Buck claims the First Amend
ment does not even belong in the 
discussion of Mastio's actions. 

"Free speech is not the issue," he 
said. "The DI is hiding behind the 
First Amen.dment the way the 
KKK is hiding behind it." 

See COALITION, Page 10A 
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Stairway to heaven? 
Students traverse the 63-step stairway of the Madison Street 
Parking Ramp Tuesday. Above is Burge Hall. 

Rawlings gives his perspective 
Mary Geraghty 
The Daily Iowan 

The UI should be out of the 
water soon, according to UI Presi
dent Hunter Rawlings . In his 
monthly interview with the DI, 
Rawlings discussed the flooding 
and many construction obstacles 
around campus, graduate student 
unionization, freedom of expression 
and women's athletics. 

Flooding 
Flood waters are receding slowly, 

and the UI has begun to recover, 
but the process will take time and 
patience. 

"I think we're doing really well 
given the length and scope of the 
flood," he said. "People have been 
very patient. They seem to be tak
ing the attitude that this is every· 
body's enemy. We need to pull 
together to respond, and the com
munity seems, as usual in a crisis 
here. to have combined its efforts 
remarkably well." 

One thing that will slow the Ul's 
recovery is lack of total insurance 
coverage. Rawlings said only the 
nonacademic buildings and facili-

ties were insured. 
The UI has applied for federal 

relief to help with the costs that 
will not be covered by insurance, 
but Rawlings said he has had no 
indication as to how much federal 
funding will be available. 

Particularly hard hit by this 
summer's flooding has been the UI 
Printing Department, formerly 
located in Coralville. 

"I sympathize with their feelings, 
and I think we're going to have to· 
consider relocation of the printing 
services," Rawlings said. "It's clear 
that they're in an area of high flood 
risk." 

Despite criticism the UI received 
about its decision to cancel its sum
mer graduation ceremony, Rawl
ings feels it was a good decision. 

"It enabled us to devote all of our 
efforts to trying to get the campus 
ready for this fall," he said. ~It's 
what enabled us to start on time." 

Campus conatruction 
Although classes are still on 

schedule, UI construction projects 
have been delayed because of end

See RAWLINGS, Page 10A 

Calls current 
UISAcamp 
'self ... serving' 
Mary Geraghty 
The Daily Iowan 

Student government is supposed 
to serve the student body. but UI 
President Hunter Rawlings is not 
sure the UI Student Association is 
living up to that goal. 

He said recent UISA infighting 
and disputes have damaged stu
dents' trust in the organization. 

"I think student government 
should be run responsibly by 
responsible people," he said. "But 
there's been, unfortunately. a 
recent history of controversy, and 
it's a shame because I think then 
student government loses its credi
bility with the student body. 

See CREDIBILITY, Page 10A 

Abortion clinic assailant to be tried for attempted murder 
Michael Bata 
Associated Press 

WICHITA, K.n. - An .nti-.bortion 
activist charged with wounding. doctor 
outside his allortion clinic wa. ordered 
Tuesday to ataDd trial on attempted murder 
and .... ult charp •. 

During a preliminary bearing, two work
en at Dr. George Tiller'. clinic identifted 
Rachen, -Shelley· Sh.nnon, Sr, of (}rant. 
P .... Ore., .. the woman who ahot Tiller 
Aug. 19 and pointed a gun at them. 

Judp Michael Corripn ordered Shannon 
held in lieu ottl million bUl and lCheduied 
trial for Nov. 16 on one count of .Uenapted 
firat-dep .. murder alld two count. of 

agravated ..... ult 
Tiller. a frequent target of protest. 

becauae he is one of about. ha1f-d0leD U.S. 
phyliciau who perform late-term ·'bortions. 
said under crOll-examination that he 
thought the woman who attacked him wu 
Shannon but that he couldn't po.itively 
identify her. 

He teati1Ied he Wal -ablolutely, unequivo
cally terrified" u he chaNd a woman who 
bad ftred flve ahot. and wounded him in 
both anna. . 

Tiller delCribed heiDi ,hot .. he pulled 
out of the dri .... y of hie Women'. Health 
Care Semcee clinic. 

He lAid he railed. billeft arm to wave off 
• woman who waa .pproachinc hi. vehicle 

\' 

bec:auae he thought abe wu fOiDI to try to he heard three .hots a8 he closed a gate 
hand him anti-abortion literature. behind Tillers vehicle, and ran to the doc-

"Then there was glau breaking, and I Celt tor's truck. 
p.in in my left arm," __ tifted. Aa h. "I obee"" • lady lltandinc there with a 
gr.bbed the wounded arm. another bullet gun. and at that time she ftred two more 
entered hill right arm. Three more shoy shots," V-a laid. He said he and a nuree 
milled. chased th: woman untU she turned .nd 

TiDer testifted he ~ after hit .ttacker pointed a gun at them. He and the nune, 
u she nn from tile clilUc, pu11inc into a dri- Stacey Pack identified Shannon a. the 
ve"ay ahead of her to cut ber off. He . a.uail t' , 
recalled realizing then that he Wal putting an . . 
him8elf in danaer - "She's already shot me Shannon wu arreeted several houn later 
a couple of tim ... She could shoot me apin. ill OJdahoma City when ahe attempted to 
What am I doing hel1!'r return • rental car matchini • ducription 

Tiller •• id he drove b.ck to th, clinic given by Pack. 
after he .tarted to (eel laint. Shannon haa been. active In 'anti-abortion 

Gary V ..... clinic NCUrity ",&rd, said dem6D.ltratioJlllin~ 1988. 
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'fIlW'lNfi'NlI'\1;_ 
VI recruits American Indians Mother suspected in kidnapping 

Associated Press 

The UI added the American 
Indian and Native Studies 
Program this fall. The 
program was approved by 
the Iowa state Board of 
Regents in june. 

~ came to the University of Iowa 
because of recruitment and 
because I like the town; UI fresh
man Tracey Peterson, a Navajo 
Indian from Ganado, Ariz., said. "I 
came to Iowa City a few years ago 
for the American Indians' Science 
and Engineering Society. I liked 
the program and the town." 

-The reception weTt well. We 
had close to a hund·ed people 
there," said Shirl Snycer, a memo 
ber of the American hdian Stu· 
dent Association. -Wehad repre· 
sentatives from the Office of 
Admissions, Opportunty at Iowa, 
Native American Lav Students 
Association and the AIrerican Indi
an Student Associatim speak at 
the reception.· 

SIOUX CITY - Police issued arrest warrants for 
a California man and woman in the abduction of the 
woman's son, a 13-year-old Sioux City boy. 

white Cadillac owned by Kip Berg at the Evergreen 
Truck Stop in Sioux City Monday, police said. 

The car is a white, 1984 Cadillac with a dark blue 
top, gold wire wheels , custom wheel cover on its 
rear and a chrome radiator cover on the front. It has 
California license plates 2EPR108. 

"We are confident at this point that the mother 
and her new husband are the abductors," Mick 
Lefler, an investigator with the Sioux City Police 
Department, said Tuesday. 

"We're presuming they were headed for Califor
nia," Lefler said . The car was last seen driving 
south on U.S. 75 in Sioux City. They have issued arrest warrants for Lark Berg, 

the boy's mother, and Kip Berg, both of Bakersfield, 
Calif. 

Lefler said police have no other leads. 
The boy lives with his father, Dan Finken of 

Sioux City. Finken said they were paying the 
cashier when Jessie walked out by himself. He said 
that by the time he got outside, his son was gone. 

Prasanti Kantamneni 
The Daily Iowan "I came to the University 

of Iowa because of 
recruitment and because I 
like the town. I came to 
Iowa City a few years ago 
for the American Indians' 
Science and Engineering 
Society. II 

Accompanying the ncrease in 
American Indian enrolinent is the 
addition of the Amer'Can Indian 
and Native Studies Pngram. AIN
SP was approved by Un Iowa state 
Board of Regents in Jwe. 

Lefler said Lark Berg, previously Lark Marie 
Snook, is using her married name. 

The enrollment of American 
Indiana at the Ul has almost dou
bled since last year due to the new 
American Indian and Native Stud
ies Program and increased recruit
ment efforts. 

Jessie Finken was grabbed and forced into a 

Fifteen American Indian fresh
men enrolled at the UI this fall, 
compared to eight last year. Total 
enrollment of American Indiana at 
the UI now stands at 72. 

The jump can be attributed to 
the ongoing active recruitment by 
Opportunity at Iowa, the UI Office 
of Admissions, and the graduate 
and professional colleges, said Dr. 
Joe Coulter, faculty member of the 
American Indian and Native Stud· 
ies Program. 

Tracey Peterson, UI 
freshman from Ganado, 
Ariz. 

A welcome reception for Ameri
can Indian students was held 
Thursday, Sept. 2, at the Chicano / 
American Indian Cultural Center. 

'flitUMN.j.". 
Cornfields clipped by 4 .. H Club 
to keep rural intersections safe 
Associated Press 

GIBSON CITY, Ill. - In late 
summer, when corn reaches full 
height, Janice Christensen mounts 
her annual crusade. 

Letters go out to the 200 farmers 
around Gibson City in the south
western corner of Ford County, 
asking them to trim the com stalks 
at rural intersections where the 
plants obscure cross traffic. 

every highway possible ," said 
Schroeder. ~ere's such a fear on 
these country roads. We live on the 
way to Bloomington, and our road's 
like a tunnel. There's com on both 
sides of you - it's really spooky. 

UIfthe tops of com plants haven't 
been trimmed, the only way to be 
sure another car or truck isn't 
hurtling toward you is to stop com
pletely." 

AINSP is an underpduate pro
gram designed to hep students 
gain an understanding:>f historical 
and contemporary issuls in Ameri
can Indian relations. '!he program 
also helps students aC<Uire knowl
edge for jobs involving cross-cultur
al work and the undelltanding of 
ethnic, aocial and politcal diversi
ty. 
~he program is jutt an explo

ration of what it might tum out to 
be in five years," said June Helm, 
AINSP dlrector and UI anthropolo
gy profe!80r. 

With the establishment of AIN
SP, the in became the third uni
versity in the Big 10 to offer such a 
program. 

Take A Mental Health Break 
Tom'orrow -

Christensen has been at it for 
eight years, trying to eliminate the 
kind of hazard that took the lives 
of her 3-year-old son, Joshua, and 
three other people in 1982. 

While the efforts of Christensen 
and her friends have had an 
impact around Gibson City, the 
problem exists anywhere com is a 
major crop. 

Ride The Bus. 
There were crops on all four cor

ners on that September day 11 
years ago, Christensen recalled. 

-But they didn't see the truck, 
and that hit them broadside on the 
passenger side," she said. 

Christensen, friend JoAnn 
Schroeder and their families have 
made com-cutting a safety project 
for the Trail Blazers 4-H Club. 

As recently as last week, two 
adults and two children were 
injured when a school bus collided 
with a pickup truck northwest of 
Arthur in Moultrie County. 

" At. t.his time of year we try to hit 

As with the accident that killed 
Joshua Christensen, authorities 
blamed it on high com obscuring 
the vision of the drivers. 

Greenhous& Garden Canter 
410 KlrIIwod Avenue 3tlt..eooo 

1993-94 Intramural Calendar 
Sport & Division 

Flag Football 
Starter Coed Volleyball 
Noon 
Tennis (Singles) 
Golf 

Coed 

MWC 

MW 
MW 

Home-Run Derby MW 
Volleyball MWC 
Dunk Basketball Toumey MW 
3-on-3 Basketball MW 
Foul Shooting MW 
MINI SPORTS WEEK: 
Bowling 
Trapshooting 
Ghost Run 
Pre-Holiday Basketball 
Soccer 

MW 
MW 
MWC 
MW 
MW 

Sept. 9 
Sept. 10 

Sept. 23 
Sept. 30 
Sept. 29 
Oct.S 
Oct. 6 
Oct. 7 
Oct. 13 
Oct. 13 

Oct. 13 
Oct. 13 
Oct. 13 
Nov. 10 
Dec. 10 

MEN'S FLAG FOOTBALL entries will be instant 
scheduled beginning Wednesday, September 8 
at 1:00 p.m. and will finish Thursday, September 
9 at 4:00 p.m. 

COED AND WOMEN'S FLAG FOOTBALL 
entries are due Thursday, September 9. It will be 
a single elimination tournament held on Saturday, 
September 11, and Sunday, September 12. 

DIVISION: M=Men, W=Wornen, C::Coed 

Contact the Recreational Services Office, E216 
Field House, at 335-9293 for more infonnation. 

Important Sport Clubs Dates 

$ept.1-4 p.m. Mandatory Meeting 
E220 Field House 

Sept. 15 - eudgets Due 
Sept. 30 - 4 p.m. Mandatory Meeting 

E220 Field House 

/rOUCH THE EARTH 
TOUCH THE ESTH OUTDOOR RECREATION AND EDUCATION PROGRAM 

FALL AND WINTER -1993/94 

TOUCH THE EARli provides opportunities for members of both the University of 
Iowa and Iowa C~mmunities to introduce or improve themselves in a variety of 
outdoor activities.~egistration for all of the trips listed below, including the High 
Adventure ChallelJe Course (ROPES COURSE), takes place in the Recreational 
Services Office irthe Reid House. For more information please call 335-9293 
between 8:00 a.mand 5:00 p.m. Monday through Friday. 

Sept. 10-12, 1993 
Sept. 24-26, 1993 
Oct. 1-3, 1993 

White Water Kayaking, Wolf River, WI 
Rock Climbing, Devils Lake, WI 

$85.00 
$60.00 
$85.00 
$65.00 
$55.00 
$60.00 
$55.00 
$450.00 
$80.00 

Oct. 9-10, 1993 

Oct. 23-24, 1993 
Jan. 1-8, 1994 
Feb. 11-13, 1994 

White Water canoeing, Wolf River, WI 
Mountain Bicycling, Black River Falls, WI 
Bicycle Touring, Cedar Valley Trail, IA 
Backpacking/Hiking, Yellow River Forest, IA 
Caving, Northeast IA· 
Hut to Hut Backcountry Skiing, Aspen, CO 
Cross-Country Skiing, Black River Falls, WI 

The cost of 1e trips listed 
above includetransportation, 
lodging or omping, most 
meals, leadersip, permits and 
promotionallrormation. All of 
these trips ~e offered for 
University of Iwa Credit. 

The High Advftture Challenge / 
Course if offeld to any group 
with the ir.lination and 
motivation tcimprove as a 
group. Sesslas can be arr
anged arounctour schedule. 

TOUCH 11IE IARTII OtmJOOR 
IlII'ffAL PRICE LIST 
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aste disposal policy 

~o help area residents 
The county would cover the 
cost of removing items 
c!.amaged by flood waters 
frpm a person's primary 
residence. 

n 

A draft a flood waste disposal 
policy designed to help county resi
dents whose homes were damaged' 
by recent flooding was discussed 
and revised in a regular meeting of 
the Johnson County Board of 
Supervisors Tuesday. 

According to the proposal, the 
county will cover the cost of 
removing items damaged by flood 
waters from a person's primary 
residence. Those wishing to partici
pate in the program will need to fill 
out a request for service which will 
then be approved by the Board of 

"We are in danger of lOSing 
Veda over something that 
can be easily solved. " 

J. Patrick White, Johnson 
County attorney 

Supervisors. 
"There are only a limited amount 

of funds available for this," board 
member Betty Ockenfe ls said. "It is 
not an ongoing program." 

If approved, the policy will apply 
to only the unincorporated areas of 
Johnson County and will exclude 
the r.emoval of yard waste, appli
ances, tires and hazardous house
hold materials. 

IIiif4tl,iii;'_ 

Robert L. Black. 26, 1838 B St .. was 
charged with operating while intoxicated 
at 600 E. College 5t. on Sept. 6 at 1: 26 
a.m. 

Gary L. Vance. 27. 615 S. Governor St., 
was charged with simple domestic assault 
on Sept 6 at 1 :20 a.m. 

\~tt'f \.\0,(" , ·n. ,,~~ ~n.nuT St .• wa'> 
charged with public intoxication at E>21) 
S. Madison St. on Sept. 6 at 12:51 a.m. 

Shelley D. Miyamoto, 22, 155 Wood
stde Drille, Apt. OS, was charged with 
keeping a disorderly house on Sept. 6 at 
3 a.m. 

Jeffrey D. Lewis, 20, 12 E. Court St., 
,oIipt. 507, was charged with keeping a 
~sorderly house on Sept. 6 at 3 :25 a.m. 

Robert G. Girolamo, 19. 222 N. Clinton 
St .• wa~ charged with keeping a disorder
ly house on Sept. 6 at 4 a.m. 

Board member Stephen Lacina 
said the immediate goal of the poli
cy is to allow people to quickly 
move back into their homes. He 
said he expects the board will offi
cially approve the draft Thursday. 

In other business, board mem
bers heard a request from Johnson 
County mental h ealth advocate 
Veda Higgins and County Attorney 
J . Patrick White to make Higgins a 
county employee. This would allow 
her to receive health-care benefits 
similar to other county employees 
and possibly an increase in pay. 

White said the county is in dan
ger of losing Higgins, who has held 
the position for the past five years, 
unless they can provide her with a 
benefit package. 

"We are in danger of losing Veda 
over something that can be fairly 
easily solved," White said. 

Higgins outlined her job duties 
and said because she saves the 
county money in many ways, such 
as having no office expenses, she 
feels a benefit package would be a 
trade-off. 

"I feel my experience is of value," 
Higgins. said. "I would like to keep 
my job, but I do need to provide 
benefits for my family." 

Board Chairwoman Patricia 
Meade said she would like to see 
Higgins become a county employee, 
but expressed concern with the 
steps the county would have to 
take to get it done. 

"I want to do it cleanly," Meade 
said. "If we can do it that way, I 
will consider it." 

Board members agreed to look 
into how much the proposed 
change will cost Johnson County 
and said they will make a decision 
by Thursday. 

Vernon H. Perry. 21. Wilton, Iowa, was 
charged with operating while intoxicated 
at the corner of Gilbert Street and High
way 6 on Sept. 6 at 2 :04 a.m. 

Compiled by Rima Vesely 

COURTS 

District 

Possession of a schedule II con
trolled substance (2 counts) - Mark D. 
Mc.Cutc.heQ". 21)41) ~roadwil'l, Apt. C. 
Preliminary hearing set for Sept. 23 at 2 
p.m. 

Delivery of a schedule \I controlled 
substance - Mark D. McCutcheon, 
2040 Broadway, Apt. C. Preliminary 
hearing set for Sept. 23 at 2 p.m. 

Violation of the Iowa Drug Tax 
Stamp - Mark D. McCutcheon, 2040 
Broadway. Apt. C. Preliminary hearing 
set for Sept. 23 at 2 p.m. 

Compiled by Holly Reinhardt 

"Olle of the hottest tickets in American dance" 
- 'I "runt" 'itar 

OCTOBER 1, 8:00 PM 
Post-performance discussion with David Parsons 

: ~ ~ \rts: Res nders to Plagues ofTimes Past and Present. A Sym ium 
, \}.I ' ",'n'. Ch"re"~rapher ' pro R.lph Knulhon. ~PJrtmcm 01 Fumll) PruClirC 

· .l:M !~ .. ', Sp'''~",g . ch(~II "I Religion ' Dr. Art Burrecc •. Thealre Art, ~polrtmenl 
Odober I .• 1:30 P~I' Terrace Room. 10110 .\lemoriall.'nion 

Artists Respond to AIDS: An Exhibit of Work by Lodtl Artisls 
Hancher ·\udhorlum Lobby· Oclobfr t·18 

C'()·~()mmi"I<'n~~ b~ Han,'her AU~II()riul1l. \onhrop Aud'lllnum I ~t,"neapohl'. 
On Th~ 60.1[11- I ~Jnle I. and 'he \onhuI' Area Foundallon. 

: \Iilh ,upp<,n 1""1\1 An, ~h~IIe'I.II"\J An, CouncIl. and Ihe :\Jllonal Endollmenl ror Ihe AnI. 

".101 Citizen. Ut Studtnt •• nd Youth dl~ount. on.1I H.ncher Innt. 
fOR TtCKET INFORMATION 

Call 335·1160 Or loll·'". outSide 101'11 Clly 1·800·HANCHER 

IMtlU"ltl_ 
TODAY'S EVENTS 

• Advertising Club will have an infor
mational meeting in the Northwestern 
Room of the Union at 7 p.m. 

• University Enllironmental Coalition 
will hold a general meeting to plan for 
fall semester projects in the Student 
Activities Center at 7 p. m. 

• Iowa City Area Christian Women's 
Oub will sponsor a luncheon including a 
fashion show, music and a special speak
er at the Days Inn, exit 242 on Interstate 
80, at 12:15 p.m. Reservations are 
required; cost is $7.15. 

• The Lutheran Campus Ministry will 
hold an evening prayer service at 9:30 
p.m. at Old Brick, corner of Clinton and 
Market streets. 

• Central American Solidarity Com
mittee will meet in the Minnesota Room 
of the Union at 7:30 p.m. 

• Iowa City Community Theatre will 
hold its first membership meeting at the 
theater. Activities begin at 6:30 p.m. with 
a salad potluck. 

RADIO 

• KSUI (FM 91 .7) Live from Rotter
dam: Jeffrey Tate conducts Dodhnanyi 's 
Suite in F sharp minor and Tchaikovsky's 
· Pathetique" symphony. 7 p.m. 

• WSUI (AM 910) From BBC-London, 
the quiz show "Back to Square One, ' 
11 :30 a.m.; Live (rom Prairie Lights fea
tures Elizabeth Benedict reading from 
·Safe Conduct.' 8 p.m. 

• KRUI (FM 89.n Alternative rock all 
day and night 

B/lOU 

• Black Orpheus (1959), 7 p.m. 

• The Philadelphia Story (1940), 9 
p.m. 

, LOOKING FOR A CAREER IN ADVERTISING? 

b IS YOUR CREATiViTY BEING WASTED? 

q- WANT HANDS-ON DESIGN & MARKETING 
EXPERIENCE? 

+ LIKE TO TRAVEL AND LEARN FROM THE PROS? 

F YOU ANSWERED "YES"TO ANY OF THE ABOVE, THEN 

IS FORYOUI 

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA ADVERTISING CLUB IS LOOKING FOR NEW 
MEMBERS WITH IDEAS AND THE DESIRE TO GET HANDS-ON 

EXPERIENCE IN THE FIELD OF ADVERTISING. 

INFORMATIONAL MEETINGS: SEPTEMBER 8 & 15, 7 PM 
NORTHWESTERN ROOM, IMU 

FOR MORE INFORMATION, CONTACT BRIAN AT 354-6474 
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Mom says pilot son suffers 
shrapnel wound in Somalia 
Associated Press 

COON RAPIDS, Iowa - A Coon 
Rapids woman said her pilot son 
was wounded by shrapnel while 
flying a weekend mission in Soma
lia. Shandra Thomas spoke Mon-

day with ber son, Michael, 26, and 
said that he was not seriously hurt. 

She said he was injured in the 
thighs and right hand Saturday 
when shrapnel came up through 
the belly of his Cobra helicopter. 

Check out our HUGE selection of men's and 
women's wool sweaters, pants, jackets and the 

famous Woolrich Black Powder Coat. 
All at UNBEATABLE PRICES! 

CEDAR RAPIDS 
7123 Ave. SE 

364-4396 

The Great Outdoors Store 

IOWA CITY 
943 S. Riverside Dr. 

354-2200 

'~plffi are the most exdting 
and innovative computers out 
there today!" 

'~ple isn't the first company to sell a laptop 
computer· just the first one to do it right! The 
operating system is the smoothest and m~ 
efficient of any computer system. When I first 
began using a Mac, I inunediate1y felt the power 
and efficiency. With my PowerBook Duo 230 I 
can take that productivity with me anywhere. Last 

Tamer Selim 
Vol/Junior 
Ekctriad Engineering 

week I sat out by the river to finish a lab report. 
I've used my Duo to do lab write-ups, statistical 
data analysis, cirruit analysis, write programs and 
to keep up with my electronic mail. "Why did I 
buy a Mac?" ''The question wasn't whether or not 
I was going to buy a Mac, but which Mac I 
would buy." 

Madntosh Color Classic* 4 M RAM, 00 M hard drive .. .•. •... ••.•.•.• .... ..•... .... ••.. .•..... . $977 

Madntosh LC m* 4 M RAM, 00 M hard drive, wt1reyboord and Apple 14" Basic Color Monitor ..•. $1280 
Step 1: Call the Personal Computing Support 

Center at 335-5454 for more information 
Step 2: Place your order at the Personal 

Computing Support Center, 
Macintosh Centris 650* 

8 M RAM, 230 M hard drive, w/CI).ROM, Trinitron 14" Color Display, and Extended Ke)otx>ard Il $2677 

PowerBook 145B*4MRAM,OOMharddrive .... ................................................ $13(Y1 2'l!) lindquist Center. 
PersonallaserWriter 300 w/ThnerCartridge and cable .. .. .... ... ... ..... ................... .. 1565 Step 3: Get the power to be your best at 10M! 
· In<:ludes: CJ).ROM disks containing music traclu. music videos In QUickllme. AImican Htritage OIctJonary. Correct Gr.lmmer, Random House 

HTHE UNAtVERSITYNOF lOWe A HIOWA ICtTY

• RtOWA 

Encyclopedia. Resume Wriltr This offer Is available to U of t students. faculty . staff and departments. 

Eligible Ind,viduals ~J~:~:: ~~.~~~~r=~~~~~~:;;J~I~~:'¥~~ :~1. ~ ~~~:b~~,~~I)!1 assistant every year. 

L-~~ __ ~------------~----------- / L-----__ ----------------------------------------------------------------~ 
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Nation & World 
WJ3't1*""'lt"t'JR"M". Judge finds lesbian unfit mom Defendants convicted in trial 
for burning of Florida tourist 

Larry O'Dell fied that she herself was harmed her daughter had limited visita-
Associated Press by years of sexual abuse from her tion rights. 

RICHMOND Va. - A lesbian is mother's live-in boyfriend. Kay Bottoms told the judge, "I 
unfit to be a m~ther, a judge ruled .Pa~sons, a~ Henrico County don't care ho:" my daughter lives, 
Tuesday, allowing a woman to Clrcwt Court J~dge, ~eem~d t~at but ',l'yler WIll be men.tally and 
retain custody of her homosexual Shar?n ~ttoms relatIonship WIth phYSIcally harmed by thIS. We ~an 
daughter's 2-year-old son in a case her hve-m partner "renders her an take care of ourselves. He can't. 
watched closely by gay rights unfit parent." She said the child calls Wade 
activists. He also noted that Sharon Bot- "Da-Da." She said that shows that 

Mark Kohut and Charles 
Rourk were convicted on 
charges of attempted murder, 
kidnapping and robbery. 

James Martinez 
Associated Press 

WEST PALM BEACH, Fla. -
Two white laborers were convicted 
of aU charges Tuesday in the burn
ing of a black tourist who said they 
taunted him with racial slurs, 
doused him with gasoline and set 

: him on fire. 
Mark Kohut and Charles Rourk 

, showed no reaction when the jury 
of five whites and one black found 
them guilty of attempted murder, 
kidnapping and robbery. The jury 
returned its decision after a lO-day 

• trial and 12 hours of deliberations. 
, Burning victim Christopher Wil
• son sat looking straight ahead next 
: to his mother, Enid Plummer, who 
: looked upward as the first guilty 
: verdict was read and nodded her 

head yes. Later, she wiped away 
; tears as Wilson whispered to her. 

Kohut and Rourk, both day 
laborers from Lakeland, face up to 

, life in prison. Sentencing was set 
; for Oct. 22. 

Wilson made no comment as he 
: left the courthouse, but his mother 
: said in a statement through prose
, cutors, "We are very happy to know 
justice was served." 

, "As a black mother, I would like 
to say that never would I wish for 
anyonE:, whether blllck or white, to 
have to und ergo the pain and 
agony and frustration we have 
been through and are still going 
through. 

"We will survive." 
• Wilson, a 32-year-old stock bro
• kerage clerk from New York City, 
~ was burned over nearly 40 percent 
• of his body, and prosecutors had 
· relied on his emotional testimony. 

He described being abducted by 
gun-wielding attackers on New 
Year's Day outside a suburban 
Tampa shopping plaza and forced 
to drive to a remote field, where he 
was doused with gasoline and set 
ablaze. 

Wilson called Rourk, 33, "the 
mean one" who barked racial slurs 
during the abduction and sloshed 
him with the gasoline. Kohut, 27, 
was "the one with bright eyes" who 
spoke little during the attack. 

But there were no fingerprints, 
hairs, fibers or DNA tying Kohut 
and Rourk to the scene, and there 
was similarly no link found 
through handwriting analysis of a 
note left behind that read "One les 
nigger more to go.n 

"We knew we were going to win 
this case. We never doubted it for a 
minute," Cae said. 

Gov. Lawton Chiles had moni
tored the trial because of fears it 
could spark racial conflict in the 
Tampa area. The case was moved 

: to West Palm Beach after unsuc
cessful efforts to seat a jury in 

· June amid heavy publicity in Tam-
· pa. 

"I am satisfied that our judicial 
system worked and that justice has 
been done," Chiles said. "Hate is a 
terrible thing, and so are the 
crimes it spawos.n 

Black leaders in Tampa praised 
the decision. 

"It's a sad time that this type of 
thing can happen, that a human 
being csn be burned," said Bob 
Gilder, long-time Tampa Bay com
munity leader and former NAACP 
official. 

Jurors got the case Monday 
afternoon after receiving instruc
tions from Circuit Judge Donald 
Evans. On Tuesday morning, they 
asked to be read back the testimo
ny of the prosecution's first wit
ness, a woman who said she saw 
the defendants at the shopping 
plaza prior to the abduction of Wil
son there. 

In closing arguments Monday, 
prosecutors focused on the emo
tional impact of Wilson's ordeal. 

Defense attorneys urged the jury 
to Bet sympathy aside and look at 
holes in the prosecution case. 

JuJianne Holt, the public defend
er for Kohut, was considering an 
appeal . She said she didn't believe 
there was sufficient evidence to 
convict her client. 

"The sympathy factor may have 
been too great to overcome," she 
said. 

Associated Press 

Christopher Wilson gestures dur
ing his testimony in court Friday 
in West Palm Beach, Fla. Two 
men were found guilty Tuesday 
of setting Wilson on fire. 

GONEFISHIN 

., 
I I 

Or rather the fish are gone! 
Technigraphics wants to remind you our 
Coralville location is open for full service. 

NO WADING! 

CORALVILLE • 2061st Avenue • 338-6274 
IOWA CITY • Plaza Centre One • 354-5950 

CEDAR RAPIDS • 711 Center Pt Road NE • 364-7010 

Judge Buford Parsona ruled just toms openly admitted to engaging he could grow up so confused that 
half an hour after the close of a in oral sex, a felony in Virginia. he couldn't differentiate men from 
day long hearing in which the "In the opinion of this court, her women. 
grandmother and mother testified. conduct is immoral," Parsons said. Sharon Bottoms sa t e and 

The grandmother, Kay Bottoms, Parsons was reviewing a juve- Wade, 27, have hugged bed 
had argued that the boy could nile court judge's March ruling in front of Tyler. She said they 
grow up not knowing the differ- that took 2-year-old Tyler Doustou have never had sex in front of the 
ence between men and women if away from Sharon Bottoms child and do not believe it's appro
he is returned to Sharon Bottoms because she is a lesbian. Kay Bot- priate for a child to witnes8 sex 
and her lover. The daughter testi- toms was awarded custody, and between any adults. 

NOEH'· 

COMING SOON TO A THEATRE NEAR YOU. 

'REBACK 

Max .OACII 
DOUILI 
QUA.,n 

We've dried the auditorium out., turned on 
the air oonditioning, and scrubbed the plaoo clean. 

We're ready for the '93-'94 season. 

For ticket infonnation about all events, caJ.l335-1160. 
Or toJl.free, outside of Iowa City I~HANCHER. 
TDD and djsabmti~ inquiri~ caJ.l319/335-1158. 

-

to 
Terence 
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Elders wins Senate confirmation 
Merrill Hartson 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Dr. Joycelyn 
Elders. President Clinton's choice 
for surgeon general, was con
firmed by the Senate Tuesday 
night, surmounting vigorous oppo
sition from conservatives. The 
vote was 65 to 34. 

Senators debated her nomina· 
tion for more than six hours on 
the first day of their return from a 
summer recess . Elders was not 
present for the final vote. 

"I am, by training and tempera
ment, a healer," Elders said in a 
statement after the vote. 

"It is time to look fonrard - not 
back - to a time when all Ameri. 
can children are planned and 
wanted, when all American chilo 
dren are immunized, when all 

MICKY'S BREAKFAST 
Sat. 7-11am Sun. 7-12 

Moantr MaIftD I!ep Yuur WI" Omelettes, 

"FApr.o$l.50 =. 
,,/ ~ $ue ALL FWD -ALL NAltJRALl 

Associated Press 

President Clinton gestures as he and Vice Presi· federal bureaucratic rules and regulations outside 
dent Gore stand by a forklift stacked with reams of the White House Tuesday. 

Clinton unveils 800 proposals 
to help 'reinvent government' 

River City 
Dental Care" 

GENERAL DENTISTRY 

Bradford Stiles, D.D.S. 
Terence Hunt 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Seizing on 
public dissatisfaction with govern
ment, President Clinton put for
ward an ambitious plan Tuesday to 
make the bureaucracy work better 
and cost less, aiming to save $108 
billion and shrink the federal work 
force by 252,000 people. 

"The government is broken, and 
we intend to fix it," Clinton 
pledged. 

Launching his campaign to 
"reinvent government" in a ceremo
ny on the South Lawn , Clinton 
endorsed a book of more than 800 
recommendations to cut waste, 
reduce red tape, streamline the 
bureaucracy, and simplify person
nel and purchasing rules. 

The backdrop behind Clinton 
dramatized the idea of a bloated 
government: Two forklifts held 
aloft tons of budget rules, purchas
ing regulations and the 10,000. 
page federal personnel code. 

The administration proposes 
closing hundreds of government 
offices outside Washington, giving 
managers more control over per
sonnel decisions, making it easier 
to fire incompetent employees and 
requiring government agencies 
that provide services to compete 
with private business. 

Some proposals would have a 
direct impact on consumers. 

One calls on the Internal Rev
enue Service to let people pay tax· 
es by credit cards. Another would 
eliminate restrictions that keep the 
IRS and other agencies from using 
private companies to collect debts. 

The plan would turn over all food 
safety regulations and inspections 
to the Food and Drug Administra
tion, consolidating the efforts of 21 
agencies. The Agriculture Depart
ment would be required to close or 
consolidate 1,200 field offices. 

Some of the proposals have been 
offered by Clinton before and 
rejected, such as eliminating feder
al support payments Dr price sup
ports for honey, wool and mayhair. 

Vice President Al Gore, who 
oversaw a six-month study that 
produced the proposals for Clinton, 
said more than half of the plan 
would require congressional 
approval. 

Administration officials said 
they did not know how or when 
Clinton's plan would be presented 
to Congress. 

Many presidents have pledged to 
make government leaner and bet
ter, but they have achieved few 
conspicuous results. 

Clinton's campaign, however, 
has the advantage that most Amer
icans are unhappy with the huge 
budget deficit and don't trust the 
government to spend taxpayers' 
dollars wisely. . 

"I think there is more public sup-. ~~~~~~. 

The ~ 
Second Act 

''The Finest In Consigned Clothing" 
Carry in your clothes, 

Carry away cash! 
The beet dealln toWD. 
No waitlni neceuary. 

338-8454 • 12·5 Daily 
2203 F Street, Iowa City . ~~~~~~. 

CanwlliaJohnson 
soprann 

"A voice 
of 

-.en: 
u.s. 

STRAUII 
DE8U8SY 

LIIlT 
VERDI 

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEr&R 29, 8:00 PM 
ClAPP RECITAL HAIl 

Meet the artist at a post-performance reception in the School of Music lounge. 
IUPPOmOIY 

THf UIIIYERIITY OF IO*A COMMUIIITY CREDIT UNIOII 
AIID THf NATIOIIAI. ENDOWMENT FOR THE ARTS 

Seoior Ciriuo, UI SlUdeOI, and YOIllh dilCQllolS 011 all HInCher e •• ou 

tiCket infonnation call 3 35·1160 . 1'1011·"" .... ide low. city l-800-HANCHER 

TIt£ UfiV£RSITY OF IOWA IOWA CITY, IOWA 

HANCHER, 

port for this than there has been in 
the past that runs across all parti. 
san lines, RepUblicans, Democrats, 
independents," Clinton said. 

Republicans were quick to 
endorse Clinton's aims but were 
skeptical that Democrats would 
actually cut government. 

"These make for a good start, but 
unless Congress can act to imple
ment these federal spending cuts 
and government reform proposals, 
we really haven't made any 
progress." said House Republican 
Leader Bob Michel. 

Organized labor was hesitant to 
attack the plan even though it calls 
for slashing the 2.1 million federal 
work force by 252,000 within five 
years. 

Three labor unions representing 
the bulk of federal workers offered 
qualified support, as long as the 
proposed job reductions are 
achieved through ways other than 
layoffs. 

Clinton's program envisions 
achieving the reductions through 
early retirements, attrition and job 
buyouts, but administration offi
cials say layoffs are possible. 

Garo Challan, D.D.S. 
AI Matthews, D.D.S. 

OFFICE HOURS: 
Mon.-Fri. 8 am to 9 pm 
Saturday 8 am to 5 pm 
Sunday Noon to 5 pm 

• Insurance Welcome 
• ParklBul Shop 

Walk-in service as available 
or call for an appofntment 

337-6226 
ConvenlenUy located across 

from Old CapitOl Center 

228 S. Clinton 

STERZING'S 
NOW HAS 

TORTILLA CHIPS 
AND SALSA! 

Available in 
Iowa City 

and 
Coralville 

Made in 
Burlington, Iowa 

319-754-8467 
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~ Congratulations ; 
~ to our new ; 
~ 1993 Pi Beta Phi Pledges ; 
.eo Amy Dowsek Sarah Trantina Alison Hill S 
~ Sara Ulrich Jill Enabnit Katy Iverson ~ 
.eo Cortney Vest Wendy Colby Missy Lett Il' 

~ Sarah Johnson Stacey Wagoner Amy Houghton =:1 
~ Melissa Frein Tyra Pennington Krissy Hiatt ~ 
t::: Jenny Harder Erin Wallace Karen Shudes t:z; 
.eo Tara Pease Leah DelCarlo Jenny Sullivan .eo 
~ Heather Mueller Amy Svendson Betsy Groene 53 
.eo Missy Harbour Liz Vandergriff Heidi Weseman 0& 
~ Christina Trausch Andrea Harmon Cynthia Ostrand ~ 
t:: Robyn Hauske Sarah Kayser Annie Biddle .eo 
0& Leah Jayasanker Susan Scheitler Abbie Kell 53 
~ Becky Larson Kim Burstein Kelly Schilder '9 
~ Andrea Geraldi Julie Weber Karen Pustay ~ 

~ TI<IlVE Always, ~ 
.eo Your Pi Phi Sisters s 
~ 0& 
nBC!> nBC!> nB<l> nB<l>n Bflc!» nBC!> flB<l> nBC!> nBC!> nBCZ> nBc!» 

American citizens have the securi· 
ty of quality health care, and 
when all dread diseases are a dis· 
tant and haunting memory," said 
the statement, released by the 
Department of Health and 
Human Services. 

won her the strong backing of a 
bipartisan majority of the Sen
ate," the president said . "I look 
forward to working with her in 
confronting the pressing issues 
facing the public health of our 
nation." 

Elders said she wanted to thank 
"countless individuals who wrote 
to me in support or who stopped 
me in the street to tell me to hang 
in there ." 

Familiar arguments prevailed 
as debate resumed Tuesday. 
Democrats praised Elders as an 
up-from-the-bootstraps fighter 
whose bluntness would be an 
attribute at the Public Health 
Service. 

At the White House , Clinton 
expressed satisfaction that Elders 
was confirmed. Conservative Republicans 

renewed accusations that Elders' 
views on health issues are "out of 
the political mainstream." 

"Her dedication to improving 
the lives of all Americans, espe· 
cially the children of America, 

Mercy Hospital Iowa City 
presents a free community seminar 

~~ Resources on the 
Road to Recovery 
A Family's Role in Mental Health 
and Illness 
Thursday, September 9, 1993 ·7 to 9 p.m. 
The Highlander Inn • Iowa City 

Speakers: Robert Wesner, MD, psychiatrist and 
member of the Mercy Hospital medical staff 
and Bev Haas, MSW, Mercy Hospital medical 
social worker 

Topics: Ways in which patients and families can 
cope wilh mental illness· Privacy and confidenti· 
ality issues· Community resources 

A panel discussion will also offer the viewpoints 
of people who have been treated for mental lIlness 
and their family members. 

Registration is not necessary . 

This seminar is made possible by 
the Mercy Hospital Foundation 

With good behavior, you'll be 
out in just 5 months. 

With a 4 year college degree, you can begin your career in 
law as a paralegal In just 5 months. 

• Approved by the American Bar Association 
• Free lifetime national placement assistance 
• Financial aid available for eligible students 
• Includes a 100 hour internship 

Call today for a free video "Your Career In Law" 

1-800-848-0550 
DENVER PARALEGAL 
INSTITUTE 
1401 19th Street Denver, CO 80202 

o Please provide Information on the paralegal profession. 
o Please send free video ·Your Career In law' 
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Viewpoints Above the law thanks to the police 
rlM1'. 

Quotable 
'It's disappointing, it's selfish, self-serving, and 1 think it's 

T he sentencing of Stacey 
Koon and Laurence Powell, the 
former Los Angeles police offi
cers who beat Rodney King on 
the videotape all the world 
would eventually see, remind
ed me of a run-in I had several 
years ago with a small-town 
police department. 

The eccentric neighbor who had 
made the call was the same 
woman who called the fire depart
ment when I burned leaves (still a 
common practice at the time), who 
insisted on chairing the neighbor
hood crime-watch group and who 
told my son the day he joined the 
junior-high band that if she ever 
heard one note from his trumpet 
she'd see to it that he was put in 
jail. 

When I complained, he said if I 
didn't keep my mouth shut, he 
could haul me in, too. 

Just then Tony's father arrived 
home and insisted that he, Tony 
and the officer pay a call to the 
wronged party. It turned out a 
rock had dinged her windshield. 
Earlier she had observed as Tony, 
busy at his chore, had paused peri
odically and used his broom han
dle as a rifle with which to blast 

desk and his hands behind hia 
head. It was clear my visit was in, 
vain. 

"Well, ma'am," he said. "Life 
isn't fair." 

<'I Percep 

perceive 
truth. TiL · 

I read
on "percei
racism for
of "nasty, 0« 

, time for some students to step up and say, "Look, we're 
trying to represent students at large, here." , 
Hunter Rawlings 
UI president, 
in reference to student government 

--
Organizing will 

shift the balance 

Arter many years of trying, ur graduate students seem to 
have gotten their act together. Organizing graduate students 
into an organization that actually has some kind of negotiating 
power has been a long-time goal that may be closer than ever 
to reality. 

The Campaign to Organize Graduate Students, an initiative 
ihat began timidly a short time ago, is the largest step toward 
prganizing graduate students that r have seen since I Came to 
the UI for graduate studies in 1989. 
: Back then, the students' main concern was tuition waivers 
tor teaching and research assistants and the improvement of 
health insurance policies available then. 
: Four years later, little has changed. A move to a different 
,nsurance company in 1990 increased coverage of health-care 
~xpenses, but the coverage still excluded dental and eye care. 
. The '(} also remains the sole Big Ten university that does not 
waive tuition for its TAs and BAs. 
: COGS' intention to affiliate with the Milwaukee, Wis.-based 
Service Employment International Union is about to allow 
graduate students their greatest achievement yet: serious 
recognition as a group by the UI administration. Not that the 
Graduate Student Senate is not recognized by the UI; like the 
UrSA, the GSS does not have the necessary negotiating 
~trength to score victories in its dialogue with the UI adminis
tration. 

The first step will be taken this week, as the SEIU will fund 
an office and offer manpower for the new UI chapter, called 
COGS-SEIU Local 150. 

But the next steps in the agenda are much more relevant. 
COGS wants an election within the next three months to 
approve the union. Only then will COGS-SEIU Local 150 be 
able to negotiate with the UI. 

And there are many issues that the union will put on the 
.bargaining table . The UI will face a much more powerful 
adversary when negotiating for tuition waivers, better health 

;and child care, and topics such as theft. of intellectual property 
f8.lld research, against which many research assistants have lit
;tie or no protection. 
:" Nevertheless, there are dangers in joining 'a union as large as 
~EIU, the largest health-care union in the United States with 
more than a million members worldwide. 
• Graduate students will face tremendous pressure from out

iders on topics that sometimes may not be related to the UI. 
fl'his type of pressure may be very unfamiliar to teaching and 

esearch assistants, who are more used to dealing with prob
lems in academia than labor union conflicts. 

The UI has not had an official response so far, and it seems 
:to be patiently awaiting the final vote of approval or rejection 
:Of the union. The ur mayor may not change its attitude toward 
:graduate students' issues, but certainly, if the union is 
. .approved, the balance of power at the bargaining table may be 
llitered forever. 

• 

Fernando Pizarro 
Managing Editor 

-LEITERS POLICY. Letters to the editor must be signed and must include 
the writer's address and phone number for verification. Letters should not 
exceed 400 words. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length and 
clarity. The Daily Iowan will publish only one letter per author per month. 

-OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints Page of the Daily Iowan are those 
of the signed authors. The Daily Iowan, as a non-profit corporation, does not 
express opinions on these matters. 

-GUEST OPINIONS are articles on current issues written by readers of The 
Daily Iowan. The DI welcomes guest opinions; submissions should ~ typed 
and signed. A brief biography should accompany all submissions. The Daily 
Iowan reserves the right to edit for length and style. 

Apparently it isn't. Judge Jolut 
Davies rationalized the reduceG 
sentences of Koon and Powell by 
saying they had already paid 
through the loss of their careert 
and reputations - not~o . "lIIit 
from others who go off d J. BUL 
they get a month to or e Ibeit 

I was teaching a night class in 
public speaking at an Air Force 
base, and most of my students 
were young enlisted men away 
from home for the first time. The 
night of their final presentation I 
invited them to my house for a 
meal. 

The officer yanked his head back by his hair and shined 
a flashlight into his face . "You never can tell if these punk 
kids are telling the truth, " he explained. 

lives before they report to prison, 
and they'll be housed in special 
quarters to make sure prisonen 
don't do to them what prisonen 
with a grudge often do. , 

Just before they arrived, I sent 
my 12-year-old son to sweep up 
the fallen leaves that had blown 
onto the front porch. A couple of 
hours later, with the dinner in full 
swing, two policemen walked into 
my house without ringing the bell 
and demanded to see Tony's moth
er. 

"That would be me," I said, and 
I followed them outside with my 
son. 

"Your neighbor across the street 
says your son shot a hole in the 
windshield of her car with his BB 
gun earlier this evening," the offi
cer said. 

"That's impossible," I said. "He 
doesn't own a BB gun." 

"He could have borrowed or 
stolen it,· he countered. 

"Except that he's been here all 
evening," I said through gritted 
teeth. "As you can see, we're hav
ing a party." 

' ''161,#''1111&''%,':''" 
Tilil til 

But she had one advantage that 
caused the officer to believe her 
ridiculous tale - her daughter 
was a cop. 

When both my Bon and I contino 
ued to protest his innocence, the 
officer began to write up a report 
and said he would have to deliver 
"the boy" to juvenile hall. Tony, of 
course, began to cry. 

The officer asked his name, age, 
height and weight. Then he asked 
the color of his eyes. 

"Blue," Tony said. He looked at 
me desperately, tears running 
down his face and dripping off his 
chin. _ 

The officer yanked his head 
back by his hair and shined a 
flashlight into his face. 

"You never can tell if these punk 
kids are telling the truth," he 
explained. 
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away imaginary intruders. She 
saw a way to combine the two 
events and get a new windshield 
out of the deal. 

When they came back, I asked 
the policeman to apologize to my 
son. He refused. 

"Maybe a little scare like this 
will keep him out of trouble," he 
said, as if he were doing me some 
kind of favor. You would have 
thought Tony was the leader of a 
street gang instead of an honor 
student. 

The next day I paid a calIon the 
chief of police and reported that 
my family had been humiliated 
and harassed by a police officer 
who bungled an investigation and 
then refused to acknowledge his 
error. I said I thought it was 
unfair that we had been victimized 
because the accuser had a relative . 
on the police force. He leaned back 
in his chair, put his feet on the 

My own feeling is that police 
officers should set the example for 
the rest of us, and when they 80 

violently break their promise to 
"protect and serve," their punisb
ment should be an example, too. 

This latest fiasco confirms what 
I learned back in that police chiefa 
office: If you're a police officer -
or the mother of one - you can 
just about get by with murder. 
You can beat a man senseless, 
break his bones and strip him of 
his civil rights, and the sentence 
will be so short it won't even get in 
the way of your talk-show commit· 
ments. 

The chief was right: Life isn't 
fair. 

I knew that already. But you'd 
think at a police department or in 
a court of law they'd at least make 
a shot at getting it right. 
Glenda Winders is a Copley News 
Service editor and columnist. Her syn· 
dicated column is distributed by Cop
ley News service. 
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.;Church history shows variety of vacillation from pro~zygote position 
:[)" tine, original sin, says the Catholic Ency· St. Augustine saw in the location of the puts it, that "Killing is not always wrong It is indeed embarrassingly evident that r 
.: avid M. Mastio's article justifying clopedia, is "the hereditary sin incurred at birth canal, "between feces and urine," and sometimes it's even a moral impera- the pro-zygote zealots, like their virulently 
.the murder of doctors who perform conception by every human being." Only proof of God's curse on Eve and all her tive," millions of victims werl) tortured and misogynistic ecclesiastical forbears, are . 
:abortions and Cornelius U. Morgan's the zygote which became the Blessed Vir- murdered for far less heinous offenses. Its sexually dysfunctionaL They appear to be 
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gin is excepted; this is the Immaculate failure to burn at the stake today's defend- spurred by a desire to punish women far 
anti-abortion letter (both in Aug. 30, C . (J h be d It h Id b t' d t th t th b r t Th' onceptlOn. esus, aving en conceive S ou e men lone I 00, a ers of the "innocent unborn" merely shows more an Y concern lor zygo es. II 

Dl) display terminal ignorance of asexually, would not have developed from if, as pro-zygote Christians main- how belief has been watered down. would explain what otherwise see I 

a,asic church history and dogma, a a zygote, or fertilized egg.) d It should be mentioned, too, that if, as inconsistent: that "pro·life" individ.ual are 
1· h t d' 0 al h tain, God is in charae an His t t th t' l ' k t j>ecu Jar p enomena among 0 ay s rigin sin explains w y Jesus died on 0 pro-zygote Christians maintain, God is in wo 0 ree Imes as leo vor 

:pro-zygote zealots. the cross: It was the atonement for laws rule, they should picket charge and His laws rule, they should nuclear war, capital punish aid 
• For centuries, abortion was licit until humankind's sins, the only way to redeem Him, since nature's way of culling picket Him, since nature's way of culling to the Contras, and to oppose 1fIIt 

nsoulment, which took place at 40 days if it. This is what atonement and redemption t . . 1/3 for genetic errors is to cause 1/3 to 213 of and other programs designea helP 
·"the fetus was male, 80 days if it was are all about. To speak of "innocent ,or genetIc errors IS to cause I mothers and babies, as those who "",. 
4'emale. This attitude was endorsed by no unborn," then, is the rankest kind of to 2/3 of fertilized eggs to abort fertilized eggs to

l 
abortdspontaneofus y. choice. If pregnancy and childbir art 

less a luminary than St. Thomas Aquinas. heresy. They are anything but innocent. spontaneously. It is meaning ess an inane, 0 course, to God's punishment for a woman wh bad 
:It was the official position until 1588, From the instant of conception, the unborn say that life begins at conception. It sex, it's obvious that a mother whose mild 
:When Pope Sixtus V forbade all abortions zygote.embryo-fetus is so hopelessly doesn't begin at conception, or quickening, is sick and starving and homeless, existiDi 
jilt any time. Three years later, Pope Gre- depraved, iniquitous, vile and loathsome or birth . It began on our planet about amid squalor and vice, will suffer mort 

·'aory XIV rescinded that order, but that only faith in Jesus Christ can redeem daughters. St. Jean Eude, a century after three and a ~a1f billion ye~s ago and has than the mother whose child is thriving. 
'8 Calvin, declared that all pregnant women b t ce As Ga t ri ..... ndowed females with Anuality by decree· it. This is true of every human be.ing, ori"';· een a con muurn ever sm . rre It is a constricted view of life that glo . .- -.,. ... are justly humiliated "to know that while H d' I . 
'ng that both sexes were ensouJed at 40 nal sin being inescapably inherited from h h h Id h h ar 10 exp runs: fies the prenatal conceptus but cares noth· .. t ey are wit c i ,t ey carry 'wit in "L f, b' .. I . 

: Od.ays. Not until 1869 did the ultra-conserv- Adam and Eve. them ... the enemy of God, the object of his i e never egms - It IS a ways Just · ing for the postnatal infant; that debaaeB 
~~tive Pope Pius IX change the church's Calvin carried the tradition into Protes- hatred and malediction, and the shrine of passed on. Life is never conceived - it is the mother to an animated uterus; that -
~d again and ban abortion altogether. tantism: th.e demon." always present somewhere." revealingly, from those who claim to 
:", For even longer, to this very day, Chris· "Even infants bring their condemnation To call conceptuses "innocent unborn" Hardin also observed cogently: believ.il in family values - reduces the 
:ootians have regarded original sin as a defin- with them from their mother's womb.... flouts 2,000 years of church teaching. In "Listen with the psychoanalyst's 'third father to a nonperson, ignoring him alto-
'~ng principle of the faith - indeed, its rai- Their whole nature is, as it wel'\l, a seed of centuries past, when the church acted ear' to those who want to use pregnancy as gether both as begetter and as nurturer. 
.lIon d'~tre . Ori~nally propounded by St. sin, and therefore cannot but be odious enthusiastically on the idea, as Mastio punishment, and you will hear, loud and Betty McCollister is a freelance writer who lives 

aul, cemented mto dogma by St. Augus- and abominable to God." clear, the throttled voice ofsexual envy." In Iowa City. 
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Rudeness, not racism at 4 ... H Fair 
Perception is, sadly, the only reality. What we 
perceive of our experiences is our only basis for 
truth. Therefore, truth is largely relative. 

I read an article (Aug. 27, Dl) that spoke volumes 
on "perceived truths." Jem Fields supplied a tirade on 
racism for this guest opinion. He recalled an incident 
of "nasty, offensive, degrading, dehumanizing racism." 

The event he described as racially biased is as fol
lows: At the Johnson County 4-H Fair, he happened 
UPOn a usual game. Curiosity getting the best of 
him, m oached the booth and played the game -
just ·nterest. The woman behind the booth 
asked . for a dollar (albeit rudely) because he had 
played the game. Fields refused, saying he had not 
intended to play the game, he merely wished to learn 
the mechanics of the device. She became irrationally 
irate and demanded he remunerate or leave. 

Fields did neither, thereby provoking a hostile situ
ation. She became volatile, and threats were 
exchanged on both sides. 

Racially motivated? Hardly. 
Irrationally motived? More likely! 
Before I continue, I must preface my observation 

with this disclaimer: I do not tolerate or support in 
any way "nasty, offensive, degrading or dehumaniz
ing" behaviors or biases against any peoples based 
solely on their religion, gender, sexual preference, or 

· political or ethnic status. I abhor it. 
The woman's outburst was not racism. It was rude

ness. Rudeness does not equal racism, or sexism, or 
any other biased hatred. It is just plain asinine behav
ior. 

Fields perceived her callous and offensive rantings 
as racism (He is African-American and American 
Indianj she is Caucasian.). He saw her insensitive and 
unjustified behavior as directed at him due to his eth
nic background. 

But what of Fields' behavior? 
He may be five credits and a bar exam short of 

being a lawyer, but it seems he has forgotten a simple 
rule we all learned in kindergarten (just ask Robert 
Fulghrum!): Respect other people's property. 

because of her eye color (brown), or even because of 
her sexual preference (homosexual). I was not even 
mad at her! I was angry with my boyfriend. 

I simply blew my top at this woman in.stead of the 
man with whom I was really upset. It was a stupid 
action on my part, I agree. I did, though, eventually 
regain my composure and apologize with an explana
tion. She understood, and a friendship was formed. 
(We're still friends.) 

By Fields' own admission, she neither spoke nor 
acted in a racist manner. He said the racism was 
"clear" to him because she was "a white person in [his] 
face.n He calls her actions "blatant and overt racism.n 

I call her actions stupid, insensitive and rude, but 
hardly racist. 

There are rude Caucasian people in the world who 
are not racists! And guess what? There are rude 
African-Americans, rude American Indians and rude 
people from all ethnic backgrounds, too. There are 
rude Christians, rude agnostics and rude homosexu
als, as well. By golly (I), there are rude people of all 
types. 

Rude behavior knows no bounds. 
But Fields' perception is that she is racist, and that 

is what she will remain (for him). For our truths lie in 
our perceptions, and if we choose to see racism, we 
will. And if we choose to see the bad, we will. One's 
reality is enhanced only by the ability to perceive it 
with as little bias as possible. The more bias we add to 
our perceptions, the murkier our reality . 

One person cannot change the world and should not 
try. But we can change the way we view the world, 
and our reactions to it. Yes, racism exists, as do sex
ism and homophobia, and other horrible biases direct
ed at decent people for no other reason than that they 
are who they are. 

And it is terrible, and should not be tolerated. It is 
through universal sympathy, starting with one's self, 
that change is facilitated. 

, He could have chosen to act in a courteous manner 
and simply asked the woman how the game is played. 
Does his ethnic heritage afford him the opportunity to 
ignore social manners most of us follow? He might 

If we are going to combat societal ills, we must 
begin with ourselves. In taking responsibility for our 
actions and reactions, we rid ourselves of the burden 
of laying blame. To lay blame on others is an easy 
solution, but a foolish one. The rewards are immense 
when one takes the difficult path and turns inward 
for peace and change. 

~ 
I 

have chosen to show more adult-like behavior, espe
cially considering he was with a group of youths look
ing up to him for guidance. 

Maybe she was having a bad day. 
I had a bad day once (or twice). I made a terrible 

mistake by raising my voice to a salesperson at a 
clothing store. The specifics are unimportant, but I 
spent my anger at an innocent woman instead of 
spending my money. 

I was not mad at her because of her gender 
(female), or because of her race (Caucasian), or 

'Ii"'*_ 

We cannot make everyone believe as we do. Howev
er, we can make intelligent decisions to handle diffi
cult situations and difficult people. We can teach by 
example and without anger. We can respect others, 
and we can walk away from hatred. 

In releasing our biases, we open ourselves up to 
fresh perceptions - and, in that, fresh realities. Per
ception is, after all, the only reality. 
Catherine Schmidt is a practicing dental hygienist and pre
dental student at the UI. She submitted this guest opinion 
(or publication. 

01 decision applauded 
To the Editor: 

In contradiction to all the crap the 
01 and its staff have gotten over run
ning David Mastio's column (Aug. 30, 
01), I would like to applaud you on 
putting articles in the paper that piss 
people off. I think you knew exactly 
what you were doing when the editori-

al column was printed. If the DI can 
incite people enough to the point 
where they write letters, join groups or 
rally around a cause, then you have 
accomplished something. I do not 
agree with Mr. Mastio's opinion one 
bit, but his writing does inspire me to 
work even harder to make sure a 
woman's right over her body stays with 
her. By printing Mastio's column and 

those like it (Phyllis SchlaHy), and the 
regular (liberal) columnists, the 01 

challenges its readers to get off their 
asses and become involved in one 
cause or the other. 

Kudos to The Daily Iowan I 

Kendra Wyatt 
Iowa City 

Zealous hatred of sin 
To the Editor: 

I'd like to address a couple of things that jumped out at 
me from the Sept 1 01 Viewpoints Page. 

For starter.;, there was the outrage over the Campus 
Review gerbil quilt. I'd just like to know one thing: Why 
haven't the animal rights activists responded with outrage to 
this most cruel and disgusting treatment of gerbils (to which 
the quilt was bringing our attention)? 

The second matter involves David Mastio's column. 
When I first read it, I had a feeling I'd eventually need to 
stick up for him, and so here I am. 

Just imagine what you would do if you saw someone 
standing over a two-day-old baby, poised to kill the infant. 
If you had the means at your disposal to prevent the occur
rence, and those means involved the death of the per.;on 
about to kill the baby, would you take action? I should 
hope so. 

And, most likely, you would not be criminally liable for 
· taking such an action, as you would be preventing the act 
of infanticide (and preventing the murder of an innocent to 
boot). In addition, it is likely that society would not be out-

· raged by such an action. 
So then, why is it not justifiable homicide when a per.;on 

· kills someone who kills infants when they are at earlier 
· stages in their lives? 

I personally would not kill an abortionist, simply because 
I would prefer first having the biblical guideline of magister
ial authority to codify such action . In other words, when I 
finish law school, I plan to work toward making abortion a 
capital crime. 

This is not an un-Christian concept (see Genesis 9:6, 
leviticus 24:17, Matthew 26:52, Revelation 13:10). Jesus is 
not the wimpessent, Mr. Rogers type that many (who know 

very little about Christianity) claim he is (Matthew 10:34). 
Just read the Gospels or Revelation. 

As for that little Mjudge not, lest you be judged" thing 
(Matthew 7:1), that generally meant (or us not to overlook 
our own shortcomings as we judge, and it was specifically 
addressed to unbelieving Pharisees who were corrupt. As 
Christians, who by God's grace alone "have the mind of 
Christ" (1 Corinthians 2:16), we have a. duty to be judges of 
right and wrong, according to the distinctions laid out by 
the Scriptures (1 Cor. 5, 6:2-3). In fact, God is pleased by 
our zealous hatred of sin (Numbers 25, Psalm 76:10). 

We are to love sinners, though, and the best way to show 
them love is to rebuke them for their activity (Proverbs 
20:30). When the crime is murder (or rape, in my opinion), 
the rebuke should be death. Admittedly, the story of Cain 
presents an interesting exception, one that I cannot quite 
explain at this juncture. However, the weight of scriptural 
evidence clearly favors shedding the blood of bloodshed
ders. And, by the way, many on death row have repented 
and received the Lord's salvation (and hence eternal life 
with Him) before leaving this physical realm. 

So, while I agree with Mastio, I would prefer working 
toward legitimizing justice for the unborn via the criminal
ization of abortion. Until then, though, I will continue 
thwarting abortion via peaceful means such as: making 
adoption a more widespread process (and adopting chil
dren myself when I marry), rescuing and picketing nonvio
lently, writing and educating the public and politicians on 
the subject, and the like. 

I would encourage all concerned pro-lifers to do the 
same. 

Jason Craddock 
Iowa City 

UISA should hold 
elections 
To the Editor: 

Seats are now open for the fall 
1993-spring 1994 term of the UISA 
Senate. Senators can be selected for 
those seats in two ways: either by spe
cial ections or by petition. 

tion. Benjamin Franklin and Thomas 
Jefferson, among others, struggled 
against the tyranny of the English gov
ernment's policy of taxation without 
accurate representation in Parliament. 

29,900 people who do not share those 
views. 

Our student government president 
and vice president are democratically 
elected officials. If special elections are 
held, student government officials will 
continue to be democratically elected. 
As Abraham Lincoln said, "Govern
ment of the people, by the· people, for 
the people shall not perish from the 
Earth." 

In pecial election, senators are 
ele e atlcally to truly repre-

UIl':i'I.!1" n<ll' of the people. This 
""'·r-_~.' the proud tradition of 

'"the people in control of the 
nent. The democratic election 

proc is the true voice of the people. 
It also disallows elite special-interest 
groups from seizing control of the gov
ernment and imposing their narrowly 
focused agenda on an unwilling major
ity. 
. If, instead, there is no special elec
tion and senators are selected by peti
tion, small, well-organized special
interest groups can seize undeserved 
control of the government - your 
government - to implement policies 
that benefit only a privileged few. 

A little over 200 years ago, the 
founders of this country fought against 
the tyranny of inadequate representa-

Similarly, accurate representation in 
student government is very important 
because it runs on mandatory student 
fees. That's your money. Do you want 
it to go to an organization that does 
not support your views and needs? 

By collecting only 100 signatures on 
a petition, certain small, well-orga
nized special-i nterest groups can 
impose their views on the other 

Naia Gillespie 
Iowa City 
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CONTROVERSY 
I Continued from Page lA , 
I 

, UISA executive officers. There was 
: controversy among the senaton as 
; to whether the vote had really been 
• an appointment. 

GPSS Sen. Pat Gallagher said he 
, questioned the legality of that 

COALITION 
Continued from Page 1A 

The issue, Buck said, is the 
growing strength of the right wing 
movement on campus and the UI 
administration's tolerance of it. 
Buck said the CAT will put pres· 
sure on the administration to limit 
the activities of these groups. 

Keller said the First Amendment 
, is an issue in regard to the column. 

"I'd make the same decision 
, again,' Keller said of running the 
, column. "We're going to print 
things that make people unhappy, 
and I'm not going to make an effort 

, to remove something unpopular 
• from the page just because an 

extreme group screams about it." 
Mastio sald if members of the 

CAT really wanted to prevent his 
ideas from getting out to the pub· 
lie, they should have ignored his 

• column. 

CREDmILITY 
Continued from Page 1A 

"If students want to have a 
mlijor hand in decisions, they need 
to have effective government. It's 
student interests that are lost 
when this kind of problem is 
extended." 

He added that student govern· 
ment issues are becoming more 
politicized, creating a barrier to the 
orga.nization's purpose - serving 
the student body. 

"The question I would always 
ask student leaden is 'Are you try
ing to serve the student body or jU'e 
you trying to serve a particular 
political agenda,' " Rawlings said. 
"If it is the· latter, then I don't 
think these people ought to be giv. 
en a lot of this responsibility. It's 
disappointing, it's selfish, self·serv

.ing, and I think it's time for some 
students to step up and say, 'Look, 
we're trying to represent students 
at large here.' " 

Rawlings specifically addressed 
the alleged statue theft that has 
caused uproar within the UISA He 
said student government leaders 

, bickering over a "·inch statue is 
~ ' ~8ymbolic of the extended contro· 
: veny around student govemment.~ 

.< 

action. 
"Was he appointed or was he 

elected? He was represented in The 
Daily Iowan as GPSS executive 
officer before I turned in my bal· 
lot: Gallagher said. "I think Bill 
Pace did the right thing, but I 
think other people should be 
approached and given the opportu· 

Since the heavy criticism start
ed, Mastio'. controversial column 
has been covered on the front page 
of The Des Moines Register, the 
Iowa State Daily and the Iowa City 
Press·Citizen, and has been picked 
up nationally by papers as far 
away as Nevada. 

"If they didn't think my ideas 
had validity, then they wouldn't be 
trying to shut me up. What are 
they afraid of?' Mastio said. 

In response to the Campus 
Revuw's gerbil quilt, members of 
the CAT accused Review Editor 
Jeff Renander or bigotry and hate· 
fulspeech. 

"They're getting bolder and more 
dangerous," Buck said. "We need a 
plan of action to take on the right. 
We can't let our campus be taken 
over." 

Renander sald the whole issue 

nity to run for GPSS executive offi· 
cer." 

Gardner said the appointment 
was made according to the UlSA 
Constitution. 

"It was made de facto when ... he 
was appointed and elected accord· 
ing to timely action and the Consti· 
tution,' he said. 

has been blown out of proportion. 
"This thing is ridiculous," he 

said. -If they say we're promoting 
terrorism, we've finally come into 
George Orwell's era of 'Newspeak.'" 

Renander said the quilt is meant 
as a parody of a disease that has 
been politicized, making it fair 
game. He also accused the CAT 
members of hypocrisy regarding 
the issue of free speech. 

"When push comes to shove, it 
shows who's in favor of the First 
Amendment." he said. "They're the 
first ones to call for censorship and 
the banning of newspapen." 

At the UISA meeting Tuesday 
night, a resolution demanding the 
Campus Review's privileges to use 
UI display eases be revoked and 
the immediate removal of David 
Mastio from The Daily Iowan's 
Viewpoints staff was defeated. 

David Greedy I The Daily Iowan 

Rawlings talks with DI reporters in his office Tuesday morning about 
the function of the UI Student Association, among other topics. He 
feels there is little he can do to help alleviate UISA problems and 
that it is difficult for UI administrators to help without dictating. 

Although the UI administration 
tries to support UISA activities, it 
is hard to participate without 
appearing to dictate. 

"Dean Jones tries to assist them; 
he works all hours of the day and 
night. I think he's done everything 
he can,· Rawlings said. "Now stu-

dents are going to have to sort this 
out. I don't know what else we can 
do." 

Rawlings said participation by 
UI administraton is often seen as 
meddling. He feels there is little he 
can do to help alleviate UISA prob
lems. 

Ouch! - Brain Hommingson of Jefferson, S.D., petition of the Oregon Trail Rodeo at the Abams 
tumbles off his mount during a bull riding com- County Fairgrounds in Hastings, Neb., Monday. 

RAWLINGS 
Continued from Page 1A 

less rainy days. Rawlings said it 
won't be much longer before pedes· 
trian traffic, especially at the north 
end of the Pentacrest, will be able 
to move more smoothly. 

MThe end result is going to be 
magnificent,' he said. "We're going 
to have a wonderful long pathway 
for students from the river all the 
way to the Pentacrest, and it's 
going to be first-rate." 

Freedom of expreuion 
Rawlings said in almost every 

case, freedom of speech and 
expression on campus must be pre
served. Specifically, he addressed a 
recent controversial Daily Iowan 
column and the Campus Review's 
display of a gerbil quilt mocking 
the AIDS Quilt. 

"We try to be very supportive of 
the right to free speech and expres
sion," he said. MSome people choose 
to express themselves offensively 
to others and that's unfortunate, 
but rather than try to choke off 
that expression, we'd prefer to see 
people respond to it and when nec
essary, respond vociferously." 

Establishing speech codes is not 
the way to solve the problem, 

Rawlings said, because the UI does 
not want to regulate expression. 

The UI does have a policy on 
showing explicit material in the 
classroom, but that policy was 
written at the request of the Iowa 
state Board of Regents. 

Although Rawlings is pleased 
with the draft of the policy that 
will be presented to the Faculty 
Senate and later, the Board of 
Regents, he said he would prefer 
the UI didn't have such a policy. 

"I'd rather we didn't have to 
write a policy like this because it 
does concern faculty members, but 
under the circumstances, where 
clearly some material can be offen· 
sive to students, I think this is the 
best policy,~ he said. 

Rawlings said it is a univenity's 
responsibility to force its students 
to justify their opinions. 

"We offer to students, daily, 
material that is challenging and I 
think that is part of what a college 
education is all about, to challenge 
people. To challenge their princi· 
pIes, to challenge their beliefs and 
make them defend their ideas,~ he 
said. "That's part of growing up, 
and if we stop doing that, then 
we'll stop being a university." 

Graduate students 
Rawlings said he sympathize8 

with graduate students who feel 
the UI does not adequately support 
them, but he is not sure whether 
forming a union is the way to han· 
die the problem. 

"I think we've got to know a lot 
more about the nature of the 
process, so for the time being, 
we're just trying to advise the stu· 
dents to the best of our ability,~ he 
said. 

Women'. athletics 
Women's athletics at the ill are 

growing, and Rawlings said he is 
excited about the recent decision to 
add crew to the list of competitive 
teams. 

"It means that women, when 
they come to the campus, can try 
out just like anyone else, and if 
they're willing to spend the time 
and effort, they can compete,· he 
said. 

"It's also a natural with the Iowa 
River," he said. "Let's face it, we're 
fortunate enough to have a river 
bisect our campus and most years, 
unlike this year when it's a mono 
ster, it's a placid, attractive aspect 
of the campus." 
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WHO-WHAT-WHfN ... 

Today's Baseball 
• Teams to be announced, 6:30 p.m., 
ESPN. 

U.S. Open 
• Live quarterfinal matches, 10 a.m. 
and 6:30 p.m., USA. 

Iowa Sports 
-Volleyball hosts Hawkeye Challenge 
vs. Wright State, Washington State 
and Kansas State, Friday 7 p.m. and 
Saturday 1 and 7 p.m, Carver
Hawkeye Arena. 

·Women's golf at Lady Tar Heel 
Invitational, Friday·Sunday, Chapel 
Hill, N.C. 

- Field hockey at St Louis University, 
Saturday 2 p.m. vs. Miami of Ohio, 
Sunday 1 p.m. vs. St. louis 
University.St. Louis, Mo . 

.\PORTS (ll lIZ 

Q Which Iowa receiver holds 
the record for yards 

gained in a career? 

See answer on Page 2B. 

Till 1) .\11} IOW\/\, • WI I)Nl Sf) ·1 \; SII'{fMHI R II, 1()(}I 

• Football at Iowa State, Saturday 
noon, Cyclone Stadium. 

It the Abams 
)., Monday. 

tnt. 

Smoke 'em 
if u got 

, fans 
. For those freshmen, JUCO 
transfers and other newcomers to 
the student section, Saturday's 

,. wild and crazy affair at Kinnick 
Stadium marked the beginnirig of 
a new era of Hawkeye Football. 

No, I'm not talking about a 
·decade of mediocrity" or the new 
"field goals good, extra points bad" 
kicking philosophy. Last Satur
day's comeback 
against the hot r.;;;;:==::::;::::=i1 
tloggin' Hurri
cane marked the 
beginning of 
smokeless Iowa 
football. 
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er the reason for 
the athletic 
department's action. 

t I. it to protect non-smokers 
from secondhand smoke? Give me 
a break. We're not talking about 
an enclosed arena here: football is 

• played in the great outdoors. Past 
UI administration moves to ban 
smoking in, for example, the IMU 
Wheelroom were centered on the 
fact that it is an enclosed building. 

r In fact, those who used to smoke 
in the Wheelroom were urged to 
go outside. 

. Now, however, it seems smoking 

I outside is also a problem. Why the 
apparent contradiction? Because 
the UI caved in to a bunch of 

~ whiny fans who didn't like ciga-
rette smokers. When the board 
made its decision last January to 
ban smoking, its members cited 
complaints from nonsmoking spec
tators as the main reason to ban 
smoking throughout the stadium. 

Did the board consider that 
smokers have rights, too? Well, UI 
Vice President for University 
Relations Ann Rhodes admitted at 
the time that many people would 
oppose the ban, but "it seemed like 
there was quite a bit of interest 
and support for the change." 

In other words , just because 
some fans were inconvenienced by 
the guy next to them taking an 
occasional smoke, other (smoking) 
fans are now inconvenienced by 
being forced to leave the stadium 
and Dlias the game. 

Look, rm not trying to advocate 
smoking here, but just because I 
don't emoke myself doesn't mean 
my supposed discomfort should 
impede upon others' right to char
broil their lungs. 

Most people I know have never 
ba.d a problem with the assumed 
high levels of secondhand smoke 
wafting through the student sec
tion. In fact, most people consume 
more smoky carcinogens as they 
walk to the ball game past barbe
cuing tailgaters than they do in 
Kinnick. 

We haven't even mentioned how 
the new policy is going to be 
enforced. At Saturday's game,. I 
observed several students puffing 
away while those ever-vigilant 
security guards poured out confis
cated cans of Bud Light. There's 
no way to justify kicking someone 
out just because he smoked a ciga
rette, but in the meantime under
age drunks chug bottles of Mad 
Dog in blatant disregard of the 
alcohol ban. 

If the Athletic Board is really 
lerioue about keeping irritating 
fana out of Kinnick, they should 
crack down on all those fair
weather fans moaning "the Hawks 

l SUCK" every time the other team 
&eta a first down. Against Tulsa, 
people actually were leaving after 

. the Golden Hurricane went up 25-
18 in the fourth quarter, even 
though over eight minutes 
remained for the Hawkeyes to 
COme back. 

(Not 
what 

t off the lIubject, but 
~ 11 is a golden hurri

ay? Tulsa apparently 
have the creativity to rep

relent their weather-oriented 
hickname with a lame mascot -
Or maybe they too feel Iowa State's 
idea of repreMnting a cyclone with 
a red bird wu a bad move.) 

80 let'. give smoker. a break, UI 
Board in Control of Athletics. AI 
DI columnist Tom Hudson wrote, 
• 1Il0ken have the right to kill 
tbameelvesslowly. 

Bealdes, with cigarettes in their 
1Il0uthi, at least they won't be boo
hi, every time the Hawkeyes 
hand oft'. 

. Joel DoI'lO{rit> if 4 .ports reporter 
~r The Daily Iowan. 

Young squad's mistakes not worrying Fry 
Roxanna Pellin 
The Daily Iowan 

One learns to walk before one 
runs and that's what Iowa coach 
Hayden Fry ~ ________ ~ 
wants everyone 
to remember 
when watching 
his young 
Hawkeye squad 
In the season's 
early games. 

"I just hope 
everybody 
understands Hayden Fry 
you've never 
heard Hayden Fry or anybody on 
my staff say 'we're perfect,'" Fry 
said at his weekly press conference 
Tuesday. "We're just a young foot-

ball team. We're going to make a 
lot of mistakes. 

"'We're not doing it on purpose. 
We're just young men out there 
playing." 

A road trip to Ames Saturday 
will be the Hawkeye's last chance 
to get in some more playing time 
before the Big Ten opener against 
Penn State Sept. 18. Kickoff 
against Iowa State is scheduled for 
noon at Cyclone Stadium's Jack 
Trice Field. 

Leading the overall series 28-12, 
the Hawkeyes hold a 10-game win
ning streak over the Cyclones. 
Iowa State stands at 1-0 with a 54-
10 thrashing over Northern Illinois 
in its home season opener Sept. 2. 

Iowa entered its season with a 

last minute 26-25 win over Tulsa 
at home Sept. 4. The Hawkeyes 
squeezed out the win only after a 
96-yard drive that began with 6:39 
remaining in the game and the 
Golden Hurricane leading 25-18. 

On the fourth down, junior tail· 
back Ryan Terry ran the ball into 
the endzone from Tulsa's 2-yard 
line to score the final touchdown to 
pull Iowa within one. Sophomore 
tight end Scott Slutzker snagged 
the winning pass for the two-point 
conversion to give the Hawkeyes 
their first win. 

Iowa's defense gave up only 32 
yards on 34 Tulsa carries, but 
allowed Hurricane quarterback 
Gus Frerotte to throw 20 of 45 for 
325 yards. The Hawkeyes commit-

ted eight penalties for a loss of 85 
yards. 

Fry said these kind of mistakes 
are to be expected from a young 
team that's rebuilding from last 
season's loss oCl3 starters. 

"We just made some mistakes 
that come from inexperience," Fry 
said. "The effort and enthusiasm 
covered some of the mistakes, oth
erwise we would have been defeat
ed. Obviously, we cannot continue 
to make those mistakes against 
some of the teams on our sched
ule." 

Iowa senior quarterback Paul 
Burmeister completed 18 of 24 
passes for 196 yards but gave up 
two interceptions. He got off a 62-
yard pass to junior wingback 

'WIlltfJIi"II"_ 

Hawkeyes win intrastate matchup 
Joel Donofrio 
The Daily Iowan 
The Iowa volleyball team battled 

back and forth with Iowa State for 
over two hours before they pulled 
out an exciting 12-16, 15-5, 15-4,6-
16, 15-12 win in front of 440 bois
terous fans Tuesday night. 

After splitting the first four 
games, the teams played game five 
with both the serving and receiving 
teams playing for points. The lead 
teetered back and forth until 11-
all, when the Hawkeyes went up 
for good after Ii. block by freshman 
Jennifer Webb. A Cyclone error 
pushed the Hawkeyes to match 
point, which they won after a rally 
featuring several attacks from 
Iowa's Courtney Gillis, diving digs 
by both teams, and finally a Webb 
kill for the victory. 

MIn the second, third and fifth 
games, our set selection was bet
ter," Hawkeye coach Linda Schoen
stedt said in explaining her team's 
SUCC88B. "In the fourth game I don't 
think Webb touched any balls, and 
if she doesn't get balls, we're not 
going to win that many matches. 
We've got to get her in the offense, 
and I think we did that in the fifth 
game." 

The Hawkeye Invitational Most 
Valuable Player, who had 9 kills 
for the night, was far more modest 
in assessing her contribution to the 
team's victory. 

'Tve got an awesome setter who 
keeps connecting me, and I just got 
the balls in," Webb said. "Tonight 
was a big win for us, and it was 
really a team effort." 

With the win, the Hawkeyes 
moved to 5-1 on the season and 
extended their home winning 
streak to five games. Freshman Jill 
Oelschlager led Iowa on both 
offense and defense with 16 kills 
and 21 digs, while junior Staci 
Morley hit 14 kills despite having 
to briefly leave game four with a 
foot injury. 

"'I think Staci Morley makes us 
move. She sprained her foot, and I 
think it's a lot easier knowing that 
you hurt yourself hustling than if 
you hurt yourself not doing any-

See VOLLEYBALl, Page 2B 

David Greedy I The Daily Iowan 

Freshman Jennifer Webb digs an Iowa State spike during 15, 15-12 victory over the Cyclones Tuesday night at 
the second game of the Hawkeyes' 12-15, 15·5, 15-4, 5- Carver-Hawkeye Arena. Webb finished with nine kills. 

Mystery men ambush Courier, Becker 
Sieve Wilstein 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - They came out of 
nowhere, mystery men, ambushing 
Jim Courier by day and Boris 
Becker by' night in the zaniest U.s. 
Open. 

Who are these guys? Cedric Pio
line? Magnus Larsson? 

Most fans never heard of them, 
yet there stood Piotine and Larsson 
in the quarterfinals while the No.1 
Courier and No. 4 Becker skulked 
away.' 

The fans cheered Courier to 
defeat ·Tuesday. They rubbed it in 
with a loud, cruel cry - "Bye-bye, 
Jimmy" - before the final point. 
Nevllr did U.S. Open fans seem so 
pleased to see an American lose 
and a Frenchman win. 

And when it was over, when 
Courier and his snarling, cursing 
and racket-dropping had nowhere 
elae to go, Pioline had a 7-6, 6-7 (7-
4) 6-4. 6-4 victory over the world's 
top-ranked player . 

Then at night, it was Becker'. 
turn. He had the crowd behind 
him. He seemed ready to make 
another of hi. patented comebacks 
from two sets down. But his once
mighty Berve failed him in the end 
and he, too, was gone . against a' 
stranger, Ioeing to Lareaon 8-2, 8-3, 
3-8,7-6. 

Larsson, a clay specialist who 
played in only six hard-court tour
naments this year, out-aced Becker 
15-10. 

Becker double-fauled eight times 
to the Swede's one. 

I( Becker's 1088 was stunning, 
Courier's was even more so - and 
historic. 

The last time a Frenchman beat 
the No. 1 seed at the U.S. champi
onahips, it was 1927, when Rene 
Lacoste toppled Bill Tilden. 

Courier, who will lose his No. 1 
ranking if Pete Sampras reaches 
the final, dug himself into troUble 
with his mistakes in this match as 
much as his arrogance toward the 
public. 

Despite Courier's success this 
year - the Australian Open title, 
the finals of the French Open and 
Wimbledon - his increasingly 
churlish behavior on and off the 
court is endearing him to no one. 
He chalked up the crowd's cheers 
for Pioline to a typical American 
desire for an upset. 

"Everybody loves the underdog," 
Courier said. 

Also taking a mighty fall Tues
day was Australia's Jaime Morgan. 
In one of the great collapses, Mor
gan blew a 5-0 lead in the fifth set, 
and match point at 5-1, in losing to 
compatriot Wally Masur. Masur 

Alsoc:Iated Pm. 

Steffi Graf serves during her 6-2,5-7,6-1 win over Gabriela Sabatini. 

took the 1ast seven games to win 3- to the semifinals with a .6-2, 5-7, 6-
6, 4-6, 8-3, 8-4, 7-5 and reach the 1 victory over 1990 champion and 
quarters. No. 5 seed Gabriela Sabatini. 

Immediately after Pioline's vict;o.. "I'm always very critical of 
ry, a brief thunder and lightning myself," Grae said. 
stonn struck, as if to punctuate the "I think we both could have 
moment. . played better. My serve was not on 

When the stonn passed, women'. at all. And I think she could do 
No. 1 Stem Oraf shakily advanced more damage 88 well." 

Anthony Dean but the Hawkeyes 
were unable to score on the drive. 

With only three Btarts coming 
into this season, Burmeister's 
showing was impreuive for his 
tint game, Fry said . 

"I think based on his lack of 
experience last year I couldn't be 
more pleased," he said. "He's right 
on target to becoming a very fine 
quarterback. After I watch some of 
the pros who've been around for 
years, I'm really happy with Paul. 
He's going to continue to make 
some mistakes but so is everybody 
else on the team." 

Fry said a atrong kicking game 
was also a pleasant surprise for the 
Hawkeyes. Sophomore kicker 

See HAWkfYES, Page 2B 
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Walden says 
'Clones are 
~Iosing gap 
Chuck Schoffner 
Associated Press 

AMES, Iowa - Iowa State coach 
Jim Walden is in no position to 
make any foolish predictions about 
beating Iowa, not with his 0-6 
record against the Hawkeyes. 

But he will say this: The 
Cyclones at least are closing the 
gap. 

"Since the '90 season, I think the 
talent level has been getter closer 
and closer all the time," Walden 
said Tuesday. 

In other words, Walden thinks 
the Cyclones have a chance to 
end their 10-
game losing 
streak to Iowa 
when the 
Hawkeyes visit 
Ames on Satur
day. 

He certainly 
didn't feel that 
way with his 
first two Iowa Jim Walden 
State teams in 
1987 and '88, although the 1988 
team lost to Iowa only 10-3 in what 
Walden calls the "biggest surprise" 
in the intrastate series. 

"I don't know how we pulled that 
off," he said. "That's probably one 
of their better teams. I thought 
they had magnificent athletes. We 
didn't have very much lead in our 
bullets in those days." 

Lately, Walden said mistakes 
have been the difference in the 
games with Iowa, not talent. 

Iowa State had three turnovers 
in the 1992 and 1991 games and 
lost four fumbles to Iowa in 1990. 
In 1989, Iowa's Larry Blue recov
ered an Iowa State fumble in the 
end zone for a touchdown to key a 
comeback that gave the Hawkeyes 
a 31-21 victory. 

"We just have to stop making 
mistakes," Walden said. 

"We have always in the six years 
I've been here made a ton of mis
takes that have not helped our 
cause in trying to beat a very good . 
football team." 

But the Cyclones might have to 
do it without Petersen, a second
team all-Big Eight selection last 
year. He sprained his right ankle 
in last Thursday's 54-10 win over 
Northern illinois and is doubtful. 

Petersen hasn't practiced this 
week. If he can't practice Wednes
day, he won't play, said Walden, 
who's not optimistic. 

"It's been my experience that a 
fairly tough sprained ankle is hard 
to come back on in 10 days," he 
said. "So I'm not counting on him 
much." 

Petersen, who's from Davenport, 
said he's doing everything possible 
to get hiB ankle back to normal 
because Iowa is one game he 
doesn't want to miss. 

"I can't wait," he said. "I'm sO 
mad that it happened last week 
instead of waiting a couple of 
weeks - or even happening at all. 
You don't want to just stand there 
and watch." 

Sophomore Jason Putz will start 
if Petersen can't play. 

While Petersen's absence would 
be a concern, Walden ia completely 
free of another headache. 

"I can telll you in no uncertain 
terms that Danan Hughes is not 
going to catch a touchdown pass 
8Iainst us this year," W alden ~d 
with a laugh. "It may be somebody 
ela8, but he'e not going to catch 
one." 

Hughes, who caught a touch
down p8I8 in three of the last four 
Iowa-Iowa State games,' is now 
with the Kansu City Chier. . . 

I 

t , 
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Scoreboard 

Danan Hughes pined 2.216 yards between AMEItICAN lEAGUE 
1989-92. bst DMsloft 

NATIONAl UAGUE 
&sI DMsloft 

H( )X S( ()RlS 

TWINS 6, INDIANS 0 

t\il;NOOTA 
, •• hbi 

Madcd 5231 
Khblch 2b 5 0 1 1 
P\lckett rf 4 0 1 0 
fjrbelc lb 3 0 1 1 
Wnfleld dh 4 0 0 0 
Hllperc 4 1 1 0 
~K 4 I 1 0 
R/louk!t 3b I 1 1 0 
MNr .... 4113 
T.... l4 610 6 

ClMlAND 

LdtDnd 
Kirby rf 
8aefJo 2b 
~K 
Srreotolb 
Rmrezdh 
Thome lb 
Fennin 55 
SAlmrc 
TOIak 

•• 1 0 
4 0 
4 0 
4 0 
4 0 
3 0 
2 0 
1 0 
1 0 

30 0 

hbi 
2 0 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 
1 0 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 
I 0 
• 0 

100 000 SOD - 6 
000 000 000 - 0 

DI'-Mln""""" 1. OeYeI.Jnd 3. LOB-Min""""" S. 
Creveland S. 28--Meares n 4'. lofton 1271. SB
Lofton 15a,. 

MIn-. 
~IW,a.14 
a-&and 
4JmsIeyL,H 
Wertz 
DjPoto 

IPH.UASO 

940025 

6~ 9 6 6 1 1 
1 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 
1 1 0 0 1 1 

Umpires-Home. M~nd; Ani. Reed; Second. 
Cousins; third, Brinkman. 
Tr2:18. A-13.276 

TIGERS 10, ANGELS 6 

CAUfOIINIA 

Poionia If 
Curtisd 
~Inonrf 
CDavlsdh 
EPerez 3b 
RGnzIs lb 
Turner c 
LOIIUIIo 2b 
Correia ss 

... h bl 
4 0 I 1 
.00 I 
3 0 0 0 
5 0 I 0 
5 1 I 0 
3 2 I 0 
3 2 1 1 
3 I 2 2 
3 0 I 0 

TOIak 33 6 8 5 

vis 

DEnOlT 

Phillips rf 
GkIden H 
frymn 3b 
Fielder Ib 
Bames lb 
EDavi.d 
Trmmll ss 
TttIeton dh 
KreUl .. C 
CGrnez 2b 
Whtk .. 2b 
T~. 

... h bi 
5 2 3 0 
4 I 2 1 
2 1 I 3 
4 0 2 I 
o 0 0 0 
5 0 2 0 
4 1 I 0 
3 1 0 0 
• 3 3 3 
2 000 
3 1 I I 

36 1015 9 

002 202 000 - 6 
111 006 lOx - 10 

IPHRfRBlSO 

5~1350 
3 4 4 I 0 
022200 
2 5 I 1 I 3 
~ 0 0 0 I I 

576426 
100021 
1 I 0 0 I 0 
200004 

Wells pitched to 2 batten In the 6th. Linton pitched 
10 2 batters In the 6th. 
I1BP-by Wells (Salmon). WP-Finley. linton. 
Umpir~s-Home. Cr.ft; First. Hickox; S~cond . 
Hendry; Third. Eva ... 
f-3:16. A-12.454 

RED SOX 4, WHITE SOX 3 
I 

OiICACO 
ab.hbi 

Raines If • I 1 1 
Cora 2b 4 I 2 0 
Thmas lb 4 0 0 0 

, IOSTON , 
IHtcherd 
IGmwtlif 
'Zupclc II 
: Dawson dh 
, Mc:N1y dh 
MVghn Ib 

' Deer rf 

... h bl 
5 0 0 0 
• 1 3 0 
00 0 0 
3 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
4 I 2 2 
4 1 I 0 
• 0 0 0 
4 I I 2 
4 0 1 0 
4 0 1 0 

Vnwra 3b 3 I 1 2 
G8elldh 4 0 I 0 
Burksrf .. 0 0 0 
llhnsnd 3 0 0 0 

, Cooper lb 
, Mefvin c 
• Nhtlng2b 
l!fI.'era 55 

:~ , , 
' IIo6ton 
o.lcap 

36 .. 9 4 

Krkvcec 3 0 0 0 
Guillen ss 3 0 0 0 

T~. 32 3 5 ] 

020 002 000 - 4 
001 000 002 - , 

LOB-Boston 6. Chlca80 3. 2B-<:roon_1I (3]). 
ItIR-MVaughn 123), MeMn 12', Raines 116). Ventura 
\21). S8-Cora (15). 

.... lOII 
IPHRERllSO 

8~ 5 3 3 I 
o 0 0 0 0 

r L.3-4 7~ 7 4 4 0 I ~
~~,~_jl0 

dlll5i<y 1 ~ 2 0 0 0 2 

BP-by Belcher !Dawson). PB-Karkovlce. 
mpl.~. Hil1Chbeck; First, WeRte; Second. 

toble; Third. Merrill. 
't -2:26. A-27.966. 

ATHLETICS 11, BLUE JAYS 7 , 
OAKlAND 

mondc 
OHdsnd 
I'.bbott pr 
lydyH 
Sierra rI 
Neel dh 

TORONTO •• 5 2 
hbl 
1 0 
2 2 
3 1 
I 0 
o 0 
o 0 

• ~t .. 2b 

• • h bi 
4 2 0 0 
S I 3 I 
o 0 0 0 
1 0 1 0 
6 I 2 4 
6 2 2 1 
4 2 0 0 
2 0 I 1 
2 0 0 0 
3 1 0 I 
4 0 0 0 
1 I I I 
5 1 2 2 

RHdsn H 
RAlm.2b 
Molitor dh 
Cart«rf 
0Ierud lb 
Canate pr 
DMrtnz Ib 
TFmdzss 
Sprgue 3b 
Griffin 3b 
Brden c 
rwardd 

6 2 
6 1 
6 0 
3 1 
o 0 
1 0 
3 I 
4 0 
I 0 
3 0 
5 0 

o 0 
I 1 
I 0 

• Aldrete lb 
• Armas lb 
• Bordlck .. 
• Paqrte 3b 
· Browne3b 
~ 8rosius Ir 
, latah 
f 
t 

1= 

4J111211 

o 0 
o 1 
I 2 

latah 43 710 7 

000 lOll 230 05 - 11 
500 lOll 000 01 - 1 

E- Hemond (3). 8,owne (6). Bo.de,. (12' . DP
I Toronto I . LQII...-OakIand 6. Toronto 10. 2B-Neel 
, (1 8). B,owne (9). B.osius 2 (6). HR-OHenderson 
• (IS). Siem 119). Neell1n. RAJomar (151. SB-GiItes 
: IS). RHender!on (41). S-TFftnandez. 5F-8ordidt 

• • 

New York 
Toronto 
&ltimore 
BosIon 
Detroit 
C1evetand 
Milwaukee 
Well 0MtI0n 

Chicago 
T~ 
Kansas City 
Seattle 
CaUfornia 
Minne50la 
Oakland 

W L 
78 61 
78 61 
76 62 
71 66 
72 67 
65 7l 
6080 

W L 
78 60 
72 65 
72 66 
69 68 
62 75 
59 78 
53 83 

l-denote fol1t game ...... win 

Tuooday'. ea-
We c-. NoIInd11ded 
Min~ 6. 0eYeI.Jnd 0 
DeIroiI 10. Calilornio 6 
Boston 4. Chiaso 3 

Pd GI 
.561 
.561 
.551 1), 
.518 6 
.s18 6 
.471 12); 
.429 18); 

PdQ 
.565 -
.526 5" 
.522 6 
.504 8~ 
.453 15 
.01 18 
.390 24 

Oakland I 1. Toronto 7. I I innings 
5e.lnle at 8altlmore. In) 
New Yor!c at T ...... (n) 
Only games scheduled 

Today'.ea-

ltO 
4-6 
4-6 
8-2 

z-4-6 
:-4-6 
z-5-5 

4-6 

L10 
z-7-3 
:-6-4 

5-5 
z-6-4 

5-5 
4-6 
2-8 

SbuIc 
LOS! 1 
LOS! 4 

Won 8 
Won 2 
Won 1 

LOS! 3 
Won 1 

$be'" 
Lost 2 

Won 1 
Lost 1 
Lost I 
Lost 1 

Won 2 
Won 1 

Home Away 
46·26 32-35 
41 -29 37-32 
42-24 34-38 
39·29 32-37 
40-31 32-36 
39-27 26-46 
35-34 25-46 

tt.M Away 
39·31 39-29 
39-26 33·39 
36-32 36·34 
42-29 27-39 
39-32 23-43 
30-37 29 .. 1 
33-38 20-45 

Philadelphia 
Montreal 
St.Louis 
Chicago 
PittsbU.gh 
Florida 
New York 
Well DMsIon 

San Frandsco 
AtUnIa 
Houston 
LosAngeies 
Cincinnati 
San Dieao 
CoIorm 

Tuooday'. c.mes 

W L 
85 53 
78 61 
74 63 
69 70 
63 75 
58 79 
47 92 

W L 
89 48 
86 52 
73 65 
70 66 
68 71 
53 85 
53 86 

'd GB 
.616 -
.561 7'J, 
.540 10~ 
.496 16~ 
.457 22 
.423 26" 
.338 38Y, 

Pd G8 
.650 -
.623 3~ 
.529 16 
.515 18 
.489 22 
.384 36'/. 
.381 37 

Oncinnati 14. 51. Louis 13. 1st game 
51. Louis at Oncinnati. 2nd game. In) 
Montrul 4. CoIo<ado 3 
Chica80 5. PI1iladelphla 4 
HoustOn 4, NewYook 3.10 innings 
Florida at San Dlew>. (n) 
Adanta al Los Angeles. (n) 
Pittsburg!> at San Francitco. In, 

loday'.c-

L10 
5-5 

:-9-1 
z-5·5 

6-4 
3·7 

z-5-5 
2-8 

LID 
6-4 
7-3 
5·5 
5-5 

z-5-5 
z-3-7 
z-5-5 

$be'" 
LOS! 2 

Won 2 
Lost 1 

Won 5 
Lost 5 

Won 2 
Lost 5 

Struk 
Won 1 
Lost I 

Won 3 
Won 1 
Won 1 
Lost 5 
Lost 2 

Home Away 
46-24 39-29 
46-23 32·38 
44-28 30-35 
39-36 30-34 
34-33 29-42 
33-35 25-44 
22-46 25-46 

Home Away 
45-22 +4-26 
42-27 44·25 
40-33 33-32 
37-29 33·37 
38-31 30-40 
28-39 25-46 
29·39 24-47 

California (lang:5tOn 15-6' al Detroit IDoherty 11-11). 6:05 p.m. 
Minnesota IBrummett 1-0) at 0eYeI.Jnd (Mesa 9-10). 6:05 p.m. 
Oakland (Witt 9·12) al Toronto (Guzman 11-3).6:35 p.m. 
5eanle IHamon 10-11' 'l8ahirnor~ lVaienlueia 6-9), 6:35 p.m. 
Boston (Dopson 7-9) al ChIaSO (lien! 7·5). 7:05 p.m. 
New Yor!c aean HlJ anexas 18rown 11 -11'.7:35 p.m. 

Milwoukoo (Bones 9·9) at Kansas City (Pichardo 6-7). 7:35 p.m. 

Colorado (Reynoso 9-9) at Montrul (Rueter 6-0). 6:35 p.m. 
ChicaSO (Hibbard I I · 11) at PI1iladelphio (Greene 13-3). 6:35 p.m. 
51. Louis (Wmon 6-3) at Cincinnati lAyala 5-7). 6:35 p.m. 
New York (Tanana 6-14) at Houston (lale 14-6). 7:05 p.m. 
Florida lH.1rnmond 10-9) at San Dies<> (Ashby 2-9). 9:05 p.m. 
Manti (Glavi .. 17-5) at Los Angeles (R.Mamnez 9-9). 9:35 p.m. 

TIIurs4by'. c.mes 
Calilornla at DeIroi~ 6:05 p m. 
MlnneJOQ at OeYeI.Jnd. 6:05 p.m. 
Oakland at Toronto, 6:35 p m. 
Only games scheduled 

0aIcI0nd 
Darling 
Nunez 
Honeycutt W.1-4 
Smithberg 
T_ 
St_ 
ALelter 
Timlin 
Castillo L,3· I 
Eichhorn 

776643 
220000 
100020 
I 1 I 0 0 0 

7~ 5 5 5 3 4 
I " 2 I 1 0 2 
010000 

1 ~ 0 2 2 2 I 
" 4 3 3 1 I 

Timlin pitched to I baner in the 10th. 
WP-Nunez. 
Umpires- Home, Morrison; First. Clark; Second. 
Bamoll; Third. Kooc. 
T-3:46. A-50.515. 

REDS 14, CARDINALS 13 
Fl"tpme 

ST. LOUIS 

Alicea 2b 
OSmith ss 
Jff.rles lb 
zel1e3b 
Olkey If 
Whitend 
MadlnH 
Royer ph 
PlV"'ll1 c 
Pappasc 
Crmlerp 
GPena ph 
Btchlor p 
Lnaterp 
Kilgus p 
Brewer ph 
Cromer PI 
Dixon p 
Perez p 
Murphyp 
Bumsp 
ToUIs 

51. Loui. 
Ondnnati 

.. , h bi 
6 I 2 1 
5 2 3 1 
6 3 4 2 
33 1 3 
5 I 2 2 
4 , 0 1 
4 0 I 0 
I 0 1 2 
o 0 0 0 
5 I 3 I 
2 0 0 0 
I 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
00 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
1 1 0 0 
00 0 0 
00 0 0 
00 0 0 
00 0 0 

4313 1113 

CINCINNATI • S Brmlld d 
Morri.lb 
RSnd" rf 
Sabo 3b 
Costo H 
)Ruffin p 
Vassho ph 
DWlIsn c 
OIlverc 
Tubbspr 
5eMcep 
Dibble p 
Ruskin p 
Sprdlin p 
Dghrdonrty ph 
Ra p 
Samuel2b 
Brnson ss 
Roper p 
Howard If 

3 .. 
5 
3 
o 
1 
I 
4 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
3 
5 , 
2 

, h bi 
210 
201 
223 
230 
231 
000 
1 I 0 
o I 2 
o 2 I 
I 0 0 
000 
000 
000 
000 
001 
000 
1 2 4 
o I 0 
000 
I I 0 

TOIak 31 14 19 13 

003 020 170 - 13 
103 Oil 232 - 14 

One out when winning run scored. 
DP- St. Loui. 2. LOB-51. Loul. 10. Cincinnati 9. 
2B-A1icea 2 (1 n. Olkey 135). Pappas 19), Brumtoeld 
(15). Costo (41. Oliver 128). Samuel (7). Howard (.). 
3B-OSmith 16). RSande,s Ill . HR-Zelle (13), 
Samuel 14). 5B-05mith 121). Jefferi,,'I.'). Brum· 
neld 2 (12). CS-Samuel (5) . S-Roper. SF-Morrls. 
RSanden, Daugherty. 

IPH.UlISO 
51. tools 
Cormier 
Batchelor 
Lancaster 
Klisus 
DilCOO 
Perez 
Murphy L.3·6 
8urns 
Oncinnatl 
Roper 
lRuffin 
Service 
Dibble 
Ru<kin 
Sprodlln 
Reardon W.4-5 

510 
1 4 
o I 
1 0 

' 0 0 
1 ~ 3 
o 0 
o 1 

5 5 2 3 
~ 4 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
o 0 1 I 
2 2 2 0 
2 2 0 0 
I I I 0 
o 0 0 0 

685534 
I 3 I I 0 1 
~ 23310 
013320 
o I I 1 I 0 
" I 0 0 0 I 
1 I 0 0 0 0 

8atchelor pitched to 2 bane,. In the 7th. Lancast .. 
pitched to I batter in the 7th. Dibble pitched to 1 
batten in the 8th. Rus!<in pitched to 2 batten in the 
8th. Dixon pitched to 2 batters in the 8th. Murphy 
pitched 10 I batter in the 9th. 
HBP-by Corml .. (Sam~). WP-Lanca5lef. Dibble. 
Umpires-Home. Wendelstedr; first. Ma,.h; Sec
ond. Kellogg; Third. Vanover. 
T-3:41. A-NA. 

CARDINALS 15, REDS 2 
5ecoftd ca-
ST. lOUIS 

GPena 2b 
Maclin If 
Olkey If 
Zelle 3b 
Royer 3b 
Perry lb 
Whiten d 
f'w>oui c 
Cromer .. 
Twbbrp 

•• h bi 
3 I 1 I 
4 I 0 I 
5 1 I 0 
2 3 1 0 
1 0 0 0 
• 4 3 I 
5 4 412 
5 0 I 0 
5 0 0 0 
2 1 0 0 

ONCINNATI 

Howard If 
Dibblep 
Brmfld d 
Morris lb 

~: 
VaMoII 
COSIo rf 
Samue!2b 
DWllsnc 
Bmson ss 
Lbbers p 
Tubbs ph 

ab 
3 
o 
4 
2 
I 
3 
I 
4 
4 
4 
4 
I 
I 

, h 1M 
100 
000 
1 2 0 
o I I 
010 
000 
o 0 0 
o I 0 
000 
000 
o I 0 
o 0 0 
o 0 0 

ThIInday" Gamel 
ChicaSO at Philadelphia. 6:35 p.m. 
Colorado at I'ittsbu,p.. 6:35 p.m. 
Adanta at San Dies<>. 9:05 p.m. 
Florida at Los Angeles. 9:35 p.m. 
51. Loui. at San Francisco. 10:35 p.m. 
Only games scheduled 

AndMP 0000 
Bshlng p 0 0 0 0 
DoI>ett lb 2 0 I 0 

TOIak 3615 1115 TOIak 14 2 7 I 

51. louis 400 013 412 - 15 
Ciftcinnoti 200 000 000 - 2 

E-Zelle (28), Pagnoul (3). LOB-51. Lou l. 2. 
Cincinnati 7. 2B-Brumfleld 116). HR-<:Pena (3). 
Wh~en 4 (22). S8-Maclln Ill, Brumfield (13). ~ 
GPena. SF-Madin. Morris. 

51. louis 
Twksbr W,16-8 
Ondnnati 
Luebbers 1,2-4 
Andeoon 
Bushing 
Dibble 

WP-luebbe,.. 

IPHRER.lSO 

972 21 . 

525543 
1~ 6 7 7 2 2 
~OOOOI 
233305 

Umpires-Home, Marsh; First. Kellogg; Second, 
Vanover; Third. Wendelstedt 
T-2:17. A-22.606. 

CUBS 5, PHIWES 4 

OiICACO 

DSmth If 
Vlcalno ss 
Sndbrg 2b 
Grace lb 
Sosarf 
Wilkins c 
8echele 3b 
WWlsnd 
Glman p 
Piesacp 
8osI<i. p 
OnstOnph 
Myenp 

Tolals 

ob,hbl 
~ 0 0 0 
4 0 I 0 
4 0 I 0 
3 I 0 0 
4 1 I 0 
4 2 2 2 
~ 1 I I 
4 0 3 2 
3 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
1 0 0 0 
00 0 0 

J5 5 9 5 

PHIIA 

Dyt<str d 
Mnndnl2b 
Duncan ph 
Kruk lb 
DHllns3b 
Daulton c 
Esnrich rf 
MTrmnli 
1""'RIa If 
Stod(er ss 
Riller. p 
Logor ph 
Pan p 
Rlrdn ph 
We5lp 
Chmbrl ph 
AndMp 
TaQIs 

ob.hbi 
4 0 1 0 
4 0 1 0 
1 1 1 1 
5 0 I 0 
5 I I 0 
.. 0 0 0 
4 I 2 0 
3 1 2 0 
I 0 1 I 
3 0 2 1 
1 0 0 0 
1 0 0 0 
o 000 
000 I 
o 000 
I 0 0 0 
o 000 

37 412 4 

010 400 000 - 5 
000 lOll 111 - 4 

DP-Philadelphla 1. LOB-Chicago 4. Philadelphia 
9. 28-8uechele 123), WWlIson 110). Mo,andlni 
(161. Kruk 130). Stocker (8). HR-Wilkin. 1261. Dun
can 19). CS-Dykstra (9). SF- RIordan. 

Chlcap 
GuzmanW.12·10 
Pi ... c 
BosIeie 
Myers S,~1 
Philadelphia 
Rivera L. 12·8 
Pall 
West 
Andersen 

IP H R ER I. SO 

7~ 10 3 3 I 9 
~ OOOOI 
~ 10000 
I , I 1 0 I 

465514 
310001 
I 1 0 0 0 1 
I I 0 0 0 2 

H8P-by 8osI<ie IStocker). WP-Boskie. 
Umpir_Home. Hernandez; Fim. David50n; Sec· 
ond. Hohn; Third. Pondno. 
T-2:48. A-27.041. 

EXPOS 4, ROCKIES 3 

COlORADO 

ACoIed 
Gainer ph 
Orardi c 
B<:hette If 
Orrp lb 
Hayes 3b 
)eC1rk If 
Castilla 55 
8nlldes 2b 
Mejia 2b 
Lskanlc p 
MMunzp 
Moore p 
SReed P 
Waynep 
BRuffin p 
Boston ph 
TOIak 

Colorado 
MonIrHI 

.. r h bi 
2 0 0 0 
I 0 0 0 
2 0 0 0 
4 0 I 0 
.. I 2 0 
4 1 I I 
• 0 1 0 
3 I I 0 
2 0 1 2 
I 0 0 0 
3 0 1 0 
o 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
I 0 0 0 

31 3 8 3 

MONTREAl. 
ob,hlli 

Frazie. If 3 0 0 I 
Mret'Olb 3 0 1 0 
Montoyo 2bl 0 I I 
Grssomd 4 0 I 0 
lW1kr rf 4 0 0 0 
Dflchrc 3 I 1 0 
Crdero ss 4 1 I 0 
Ready2b 2 1 I 0 
losing 3b 3 I I 1 
OeMtnzp 2 0 0 0 
RWh~eph 0 0 0 1 
Rojasp 0000 
WttIand P 0 0 0 0 

TOIak 29 4 1 .. 

000 003 000 - 3 
000 000 4Ol< - .. 

E...,.()f1etcher (8). DP-CoIorado I . LOS-Colorado 
7. Montreal 5. 2B-Gi1iarraga (30). Hayes 134). 38-
Benavides (3) . S8-Clrardi (5). Caslilla (2). C~ 
8ena'lldes (2) . s-Girardi. SF-Frazier. 

Colorado 
leskanlc 
MMunoz 
Moore l .2-1 
5Reed 
Wayne 
BRuffin 
Mon~al 
DeMtnz W.I4-B 
Rojas 
Wetteland S.35 

IPHRU.lSO 

630004 
~ 11100 
023310 
~ 00010 
~ 10000 
100011 

8 3 3 4 7 
o 0 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 I 

Moore pitched to 3 batters In the 7th. 
HBP-by DeMartinez (Castina). Balk-DeMartinez 2. 
Umpires-Home, Quick; first, HaUIon; Second. Rip
piey; Third, Crawford. 
"'''':3:02. A-1S.988. 

ASTROS 4, METS 3 

NEW YORK 
• • h bi 

5 I 2 0 
5 0 I 0 
.. 1 1 2 
I 0 I 0 
3 0 I 0 
3 0 I 0 
• 1 2 I 
5 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
3 0 0 0 
3 0 0 0 
100 0 
o 0 0 0 

HOUSTON 

Biggio 2b 
Firireyd 
Bgwelilb 
Anthny rf 
Cminitl3b 
Gnzalez II 
Tbnsee c 
Park .. ph 
Cedeno ss 
Drabek p 
Bass ph 
Tolnes p 
C)m.,ph 

ob 
3 
5 
4 
1 
3 
4 
3 
I 
3 
2 
1 
o 
o 

• h bI 
000 
001 
o 1 0 
100 
1 2 0 
o I I 
000 
I I 0 
o 1 I 
o a 0 
o I 0 
000 
1 0 0 

Otsulak If 
Hndley c 
Murray lb 
Bonilla 3b 
CWlkr 3b 
Brntz rf 
Kenl2b 
McKntss 
Franco p 
RyTpsn d 
Blones P 
Lndrmph 
MMddxp 
B_ .. 
lolAl. 

o 0 0 0 
31 311 3 ToIA" 32 .. 1 3 

002 000 000 I - J 
010 000 100 2 - .. 

Two outs when winning run scored. 
E-Kent (19) . DP-HOUSIOO J. LOB-New Yook 10. 
Houston 5. 2B-Bagwell (36) . HR- Murray 123). 
Kent 117) . C~Burnltz (6). S- Burnltz . Biggio. 
Caminiti. Cedeno. 

NewYoott 
8)ones 
MMaddux 
Franco L,3-3 2-3 
.-lOII 
Drabek 
To)ones W,1 -1 

.,HRn •• SO 

862214 
100000 
I 2 I I 0 

8 9 5 3 
2 2 0 2 

HBP-by Frana> IBiggio). WP-Bjones. Drabek. 
Umplre>-Home. Winte,,; FIrst, Montague; Second. 
Hlnchbeck; Third. Froemming. 
T-3,01 . '-'-16.928. 

TRANSACTIONS 

IlASfBALL 
Americ.ut I.e .... 

CALIFORNIA ANGELS-Waived Kelly Gruber. 
third baseman. Recalled John farr~lIand S<:on lewis, 
pitchers, and Jim Edmonds. outfielder, from Vancou
ver of the Pacific Coast league. Purchased the c0n
tract 01 Brlan And~n. pitcher. from Vancouver. 

DETROIT TIGERS-Sent John DeSilva. pitcher. to 
the Los Angeles Dodge" 10 complete the trade for 
Eric Davi •• outfielder. 

MILWAUKEE BREWERS-Recalled Mark Kierer. 
pitcher. and T,oy O·L~ary. outfielder. f.om New 
Orle.ns of the American Association. 

.oAKLAND ATHLETICS-Recalled Ku n Abbott • 
Infielder, and Miguel Jimenez, pitcher. from Tacoma 
01 the Pacific Coast League. 

TEXAS RANGER~Actlvated Butch Davi •• out
fielder. from the I 5-day disabled list. 

CINCINNATI REDS-Recalled Gary VaMo. out· 
fielder; Dan WiI50n, catther; and Mike Anderson. 
p~cher. from Indianapolis. American Association . 

COLORADO ROCKIES-Named Bruce Andrew, 
west Coast cross-checker; Bill MacKenzie. Canadion 
scouting supervisor; and Ben Holt. ar.a scouting 
supervisor (or central Cal~omia and the San Joaquin 
Valley. 

fLORIDA MARLlN~Purchased the contract of 
Terry McGriff. catcher. from Edmonton 01 the PacifIC 
Coast League. 

LOS ANGELES DODGERS-exercised the option 
on the contract of Brett Butler. outfielde,. for the 
1994 season. 

ST. LOUIS CARDINAl.5--Activaled Rheal Cormier. 
pitcher. from the 15-<1ay disabled list. Recalled Tripp 
Cromer. Innelder; Lonnie Maclin. outfielder; and 
Steve Dixon. pitcher. lrom Louisville of the American 
Association. 

SAN fRANCISCO GIANTS-Recalled Paul faries. 
Infie(der. and Luis Me,cede •• outfielder. from 
Phoenix of the PacifIC Coast League. contract of T .. • 
ry Bross. pkcher, rrom Phoenix. 

. ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------~--------------------------~~-----: VOLLEYBALL , , 
: Continued from page IB 

~ 
! thing," Schoenstedt said. "There 
~ W88 no doubt in my mind that I Staci Morley W88 going to come 
; back in and finish the job against 
• Iowa State." 
! The match opened with the 
! Cyclones posting a 5-0 lead and 
• holding on for a 15-12 win. 
: "There's no question we were 
: uptight to start the game," Schoen· 
, stedt said. "Actually, I think there 

was more preuure on us than 
there W88 on Iowa State; they've 
got nothing to lose coming into 
Carver Hawkeye, and we're trying 

to defend our home court. We're 
8till learning how to do that with 
our young players. 

"I think our players decided that 
they were going to defend their 
home court and were able to main
tain their composure," she added. 
"Although we let them get back in 
it in the fourth game, we got lOme 
momentum back for the fifth . 
There was never a doubt in my 
mind we were going to win it." 

Iowa was able to start game two 
with a 4-0 run, and they seemed to 
respond to their coaches' call to 
relax and "have lOme fun - you're 
playing well ." Gillis entered the 
game with Iowa ahead 5-2, and the 
senior contributed several kills and 

a block to help her team even the 
match at one game each. 

"Not every player can be on, and 
I think it was a gut check that I 
had that we needed her in there," 
Schoenstedt said of her senior out
side hitter. "Her 8ister is on Iowa 
State'. team, she had both her 
folks here, and I felt that Courtney 
would come through for us and she 
did. That's a credit to her." 

The Hawkeyes kept rolling in 
game three, reeling off the first 10 
points to cruise to a 15-4 victOry. 
Webb blasted three kills in short 
succession to 8upport the strong 
serving of Morley and sophomore 
Lisa Dockray. The lOuthpaw setter 
was able to keep the Cyclones off-

balance all night by hitting a few 
attacks herself, while continuing to 
coordinate the Hawkeye attack. 

"We've been working on our serv
ing a lot, 80 that they're aggre88ive 
and hard, and it paid off tonight," 
Dockray 8aid. "r think the fact that 
we won in five will really help our 
team," Dockray said. "At Nebraska 
we lost in three and laat weekend 
we won in three, so winning the 
game in five iB going to be good for 
us coming up on Big Ten8; we 
know we can do it now." 

Correction: In the volleyball pho
to in Tuuday's DI, Jill Oelschlager 
was inadvertently referred to as 
Lisa Docleroy. The DI apologizes for 
the error. 

t 

: --H--AW---k~~---S------~------------------------------------------------------------------------

: -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------: Continued from page IB 43 yards. two young punters gave us an addi· feel our way with our football team 
I "Some of the things we did were tional weapon that we haven't had as to what we are going to be able 
~ Todd Romano tied a achool record far beyond what we anticipated from a field position standpoint." to execu~," he said. 
I with four field goals and his 53. (like) the overall kicking game," Fry reported there were no major "This is a very difficult week of 

I 

yard field goal was third longest in Fry said. "All of that was outstand· injuries in the Tul8a game and that preparation for us not only because 
Iowa history. Freshman punter ing as compared to the past or out- left tackle Jamar Jone8. who was of the quality of the Iowa State 
Nick GaUery averaged 58 yard8 on standing for anytime you want to sidelined last week, should play at football team but allO with our own 

f his two kicks and put up a 69-yard compare it. Iowa State. players in how to utilize them in 
~ funt while redlhirt freshman "Romano showed tremendous Getting ready for the Cyclones not to overdo it or become too con· 
Urion Hurley had punts of 42 and improvemeat, consistency and bet- won't be easy, Fry laid. servative." 

ter strength on his kickoff •. The ·Our coaches are still trying to 
~ 

~~UI'/~ 
114M.Uftft 
337-55t2 

eMIt" IHIT "·ZIIC. AV.vuaa 

~~ , tELOIAN 
WAFFLE 

~nn.~ $2.10 

MlCKY'S BREAKFAST 
Sat. 7-11am Sun. 7-12 

M .. r MrrIIIa EcP You W." 0mtItIIes, 
• "-$ue wIIIItplDCltes, 

..... '- bratfIIIbmrib. "'e.....- suo ALL FRFSII. ALL NAnJRAL! 

~~&>~ 
TONIGHT 

Extended 
Happy Hour 

4-Midnight 
No Cover 

******* Smalll topping pizza, S:l.i3 
Largee l·toJlpin~ pizza, 86.00 

4·S ]>m 

13 S. Linn 3M-7430 

rs~ 
ROBIN HOOD IPI-13) 
DAILY 1 :45; 4:00; 7:20; 9:30 

THE MAl WITHOUT I FACE 
(P8-13) 
DAILY 1:30: 4:00; 7:00; 9:30 

HARD TARIET (A) 
DAILY 1:15: 4:00: 1:00: 9:20 

~~.:ei~ 
NEEDFUL THINas (R) 
EVE. 7:00; 9:15 

Rill. Slit (A) 
EVE 1:00;9:30 1 
t!i~~(~~ 

SLEEPlESS lit SEATTlE (PS) 
EVE. 7:10 & 9:20 

FORTRESS (PG-13) 
EVE. 1,00 & 9.30 

CALENDAR GiRl (8) 
EVE. 7:15 & 9:20 

lit THE UNE OF FIRE (8) 
EVE. 7:00 & 9:30 

MUCH ADO ABOUT 10TH. (PI) 
EVE. 1:00 & 9:30 

THE FUlITIVE (PG-13) 
EVE. 6:45: 9:30 

Fitzpatrick's 
Brewing Co. 

Iowa's Only 
Brewpub 

TASTE TEST TONIGHT 
our own 

Ale, Wheat, Lager, & Stout 

$125 Pint 
8 to Close 

I NOW SERVING FAMOUS CmCAGO STYLE PIZZA I 
525 S. Gilbert Iowa City 

Be an Official at the University of Iowa 
I'IIrIltI/'U (If 16.tJ51W f4/f¥ 

1193 ORIBlfT!TIOlf • FLAG FOOTBALL CLINICS 
or.... s.pt. 71Il00-I0I30 PJI R.- B2ZO PH 

..... ,.. S 1 MO-8IOO CD' taOO-lOJOO PJI Rooa .. lI'II 
TuN.. s.pt. .1I100-&00 PJI III Plac lIbotba1l Pie1Ab 

fa. ~ willIIfd II «IfM _ eIII/4) ell t«o'I Dt '*' UIJ4. (1tItN. ycu 
MI. fIIIId IX' NC4 -'1IIfMdMI. 

"., It lisa ...... ana.. E2I8 F1IId HcuI . 
AIr _ ~ C111335-41213 

354-1223 922MAlIiJ 
LANE CO 

HouII: 
MoIL - TlIura. 4 JIIII'2 .. 
FrI. 4 pm-2 1m 
III. 4 pm-2:1O 1111 
Bun. " _2:00 l1li 

-

tar • • 

tou 
i : 
~jated P 

CINCIN: 
~it four h 
league reC4 
Fve in 1~ 
IJUll'k in pe 
gaDIe offen 

~
toryas ~ 

5-2 in the 
leheader. 

• Whiten 
Sanders' 1 
~inth-innil 
Reds a 14-1 
In the first 
: Whiten s: 
~omer. 12-1 
• The tean 
record 15 
kame. Nin 
tI50 pitches 
leads, 27 
1¥alks scatt , 
J 
puba5,Pb 
r PHlLAD 
~ansnapp4 
.treaL 
: 'Guzman ' 
~owing 1C 
ftlld walkit 
eameonAu 

RandyM. 
Phillies' I 

,8) gave up 
,six hits in 
'out the C\ 
:Chicago. 
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Baseball 

ChiSox lose second straight to Boston ! 
" 

Associated Press 

Wendelstedt calls the Cardinals' Geronimo Pena out at home 
Cindnl~ati catcher Joe Oliver holds the ball during the sixth inning of the 

14-13 win over St Louis in the first game of a doubleheader Tuesday. 

• 
~ards' Whiten gets 
four homers, 12 RBis 
• 
~iated Press 

CINCINNATI - Mark Whiten 
hit four homers to tie a major
Jeague record Tuesday night and 
~ve in 12 runs to equal another 
/lW'k in perhaps the greatest one
game offensive display in baseball 

~
rory as St. Louis beat Cincinnati 

5-2 in the second game of a dou
leheader. 

• Whiten misplayed Reggie 
~anders' liner into a two-run, 
pinth-inning triple that gave the 
Reds a 14-13 victory over St. Louis 
m the first game. 
: Whiten shook it off with his four
~omer, 12-RBI game performance. 
• The teams used a major-league 
record 15 pitchers in the first 
fame. Ninety-eight batters saw 
~50 pitches. There were five blown 
leads, 27 runs, 36 hits, and 13 
~alks scattered in. , 
) 

FUM 5, Phillies 4 
r PHILADELPHIA - Jose Guz
FBD snapped his tbree-game losing 
.treak. 
~ ' Guzman (12-10) went 7}'. innings, 
jillowing 10 hits, striking out nine 
lIDd walking one. His last victory 

1 came on Aug. 17 against Montreal. 
Randy Myers got his 41st save. 

- Phillies' starter Ben Rivera (12-
.~) gave up all fiv~ Chicago runs on 
,six hits in four innings. He shut 
:out the Cubs seven days ago in 
'Chicago. 

Expos 4, Rockies 3 
MONTREAL - Charlie Mon

toyo's pinch-hit single in his fust 
mlijor league at-bat capped a four
run rally in the seventh inning. 

Expos starter Dennis Martinez 
(14-8) gave up three runs on eight 
hits in seven innings. He struck 
out seven and walked four and is 
one win shy of becoming the sev
enth pitcher in the Major Leagues 
to win 100 games in each league. 
The 17-year veteran won lOB 
games with the Baltimore Orioles. 
Astros 4, Meta 3 

HOUSTON - Jeff Kent's throw
ing error trying to complete a dou
ble play in the 10th inning allowed 
the winning run to score. 

Trailing 3-2, the Aatros loaded 
the bases with one out off John 
Franco (3-3) when pinch-hitter 
Rick Parker singled, Chris James 
walked and Craig Biggio was hit by 
a pitch. 

Steve Finley grounded to short
stop Jeff McKnight, who threw to 
Kent at second for the force. Park
er scored the tying run and James 
scored the winner when Kent 
threw wildly to first base. 

Franco has blown his last three 
save opportunities and six in his 
last 15. 

His last save came against Hous
ton on Aug. 30. 

Todd Jones 0-1) pitched the 
final two innings for the victory. 

" " " 

with Shudder to Think 

Associated Press 
Red Sox 4, White Sox 8 

CHICAGO - Mo Vaughn and 
Bob Melvin each hit two-run 
homers as the Boston Red Sox 
defeated Chicago 4-3 Tuesday 
night, beating the first-place White 
Sox for the second straight game. 

Winner Danny Darwin (14-10) 
gave up three runs and five hits in 
8Y. innings. 

Tim Belcher (3-4), making the 
first start of his career against 
Boston, allowed four runs on seven 
hits in 7Y. innings. 
Twins 6, Indians 0 

CLEVELAND - As good as Jim 
Abbott was when he pitched his no
hitter against Cleveland, Kevin 
Tapani looked even better to them 
Tuesday night. 

"This was a better-pitched game 
than Abbott's no-hitter. There's no 
doubt in my mind," Cleveland 
manager Mike Hargrove said after 
Tapani pitched a four-hit shutout, 
leading Minnesota past the Indians 
6-0. 

In his gem at Yankee Stadium 
against the Indians on Saturday, 
Abbott walked five and struck out 
three. Tapani (8-14) walked two 
and struck out five. 

Bike, drive, run, swim, snorkel, 
scuba, canoe your way here

WE'RE OPEN! GREAT FOOD! 

You'll 
LOle 
'he 

7 a.m. 

Wednesday, October 6 8:00 PM 
Iowa Memorial Union Main Lounge 

Tickets on Sale Friday, September 10th at 
. UruveJ'$lty Box Office 
~~ and T1c;j({j(fli?':-::~==""::". Oudets 

Charge by phone 335-3041 OR 1-800-3464401 

Presented by 'y S.C.O.p .E~ ~nd ~n. 

• 

The shutout was Tapani's first 
since June 24 oflaet year. 

The Twins broke it open with a 
five-run seventh inning, stringing 
together six consecutive two-out 
hits off Jason Grimsley (1-3). 
Tigers 10, Angels 8 

DETROIT - Chad Kreuter hit 
homers from both sides of the plate 
and drove in three runs as Detroit 
rallied to beat California. 

Angels starter Chuck Finley 
pitched five innings before leaving 
with tightness in his upper left 
back. He allowed three runs on five 
hits and five walks, leaving with a 
6-3 lead that his bullpen couldn't 
hold. 

Rookie Darryl Scott (0-0 
replaced Finley for the sixth, and 
retired just one of the five batters 
he faced as the Tigers six runs. 

Joe Boever (5-2) was the winner 
in relief. 

Associated Press : 

Athletics 11, Blue Jays 7, 11 
innings 

Minnesota's Pat Meares slides past Cleveland's Sandy Alomar during the J 

seventh inning of the Twins' 6-0 win over the Indians Tuesday night J 
) 

TORONTO - The Toronto Blue 
Jays squandered a five-run, first
inning lead against last-place Oak
land, and went on to lose. 

third on catcher Pat Borders' 
throwing error before Browne fol
lowed Mike Bordick's one-out walk 
with his run-scoring, ground-rule 
double. Scott Brosius followed with 
a two-run double off third baseman 
Alfredo Griffin's glove. 

Ruben Sierra capped the inning' 

Brent Gates started the inning 
with a walk off loser Tony Castillo 
(3-1). He stole second and went to 

~i£.ky$ 

with a two-run single. • i 
Rick Honeycutt (1-4) worked on~l 

scorless inning for the victory. 
Rookie Roger Smithberg got the 1 

last three outs, allowing an RBI' 
grounder to Roberto A1omar. , 

• 
JA 
J: . ., 

& Grill 
One 8 oz. burger 

w/fries 
$3.49 

4-10 pm 

MOD.-Thurs. 9oCI0ie 
$2.S0 Pitchers 
$1.00 Draws 

1/2 Price 4-Mldnlght 

P. (except take-out) Izza Every Mon. & Wed. 

$1.S0 MIxed drinks 
$1.S0 Assoned Shots 

8reakfilst, 7 a.m. Daily 

Carry-out Available 
Pbone • 338-6860 
11 S. Dubuque 

$175 Import 
Bottles 

(Helneken and 
Amstel Lighl) 

910 close 

$175 Pints 
(Harp, Bass, 

Gulness, 
Black and Tans) 

910 close 

Doonesbury BY GARRY TRUDEAU, 

Sun's Journal 
T4t.lo." X ..,~r 
sc*''''' At WI-'1 
cl.5 \C, ,.~cU ",. 

Crossword Edited by Eugene T. Maleska 

ACROSS 
1 Iowa college 

town 
sPltcher 
tBagorwlne l' Zhivago'slover 

14 Embellish 
1. Falthlul 
11 Where to see 

Lord Nelson 
11 Lengthy 
2C1.A flower cluster 
:11 Composer 

Rorem 
II Door or foot 

lollower 

all Bulterine 
33 Distributed 

pasleboards 
Jot Gr. undergrourid 

movement in 
W.W. II 

31 Dangerous 
AUlntlc area 

all She raised Cain 
40 Early Soviet 

space probe 
41 Mansard edge 

It Country singer 
Vlnce -

10 Actor Jacobi 
'1 Lake-.at 

Orlando 
UWildplum 
"ACalher 

biographer 
.. Knol on a tree 

DOWN 

41 In medias _ 1 Der -
u Nine Inches (Adenauer) 
.... Pequod or AhBb 1 "0 .. Kapital" 

aulhor 
.. Fit 10 - ,Part of Q.E.D. 

14 Poet or church 47 Epoch 4 Pell proteclor 
ollicial .. Result 01 hule • Trimmed the 

u Health resorls 
2t Ex-parent 01 

NBC 

.1 Vigorous effort 
"'maginary line N 

01 South Pole 

rim 
,Blue dye 
7 Sin 
, Hasp. group 
'Biffle 

ANSWER TO PRMOUS PUZZLE 10 Sinai dWeller 
11 Rlmedy 

~:+;-I+I 11 Boat·bottom 
timber 

~~F.+~ 14 He spoke lor 
StandiSh 

17 - 00mlnl 
1'"- oquella: 

Verdllrla 
~=+=-F-f.~. ~R~;'! II Flier Irom B lire 

';¥':-E~ U Anklebones 
14 Staid; serious 
u ~cole attendee 
at White sherry 

~+=+:.I orlglnaled 
~-+n:;! 17 Kite or Watson 

olgoll 

uBecome 
prevalent 

It Stately 
30 Memorable 

FrenchdlvI 
31 Prince In Klbul 
UMolherol 

Perseus 
H loose overcoat 
n Hornswoggle 
H Teachers' gpo 
44 Hesperus's fate 

""111-

""- ofTwo 
Cities" 

47 Be superior 
.. Funny fellows 
41 Another blue 

dye 
IOCapite/ol 

Manche 
11 Geer. land 

U"". ,J.J. 
S4l5rr'S 

o 

No. 0728 

U Tough trip 

13 Object of 
devotion 

.. Stewpot 

II OrlW clote to 

17 B-F connect/on 

II Turner or 
Danson 

Glt answlrs to any Ihree clues 
by louch-Ione phone: 1-900·420-
5656 (75C each minute). 

Voted "Best Bookstore in Iowa City" 
by U of I students 

15· S. Dubuque St. • 337-2681 
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-SportsBriefs 
• 
,;LOCAL 
:~ckets on sale for Penn 
:~tate football game · . : ' IOWA Cl1Y -An additional 

800 football tickets returned from 
:~enn State's allotment will go on 
' "sale today for Iowa's home game 
: 'against Penn State Sept 18. 

• Tickets are $22 and can be 
: charged by phone at 335-9327 or 
: are available at the athletic ticket 
: office at Carver-Hawkeye Arena 
irom 9 a.m.-4 p.m. 

' . 
: Romano wins kicking 
: :award 
: IOWA CITY - Iowa sopho-
: more kicker Todd Romano 
, ·received the AT & T Long Dis-
• tance "field goal" award in NCAA 
: Division I-A football this week for 
, his 53-yard field goal in the 
• Hawkeyes' 26-25 win over Tulsa. 

Romano booted four field goals 
to tie the Iowa single game record. 

In recognition of his "Long Dis
tance" accomplishments, AT & T 
has donated $400 to the NCAA's 
Degree Completion Scholarship 
Fund. Romano will be awarded an 
engraved plaque. 

Hawkeye Huddle set for 
'Friday in Des Moines 

The UI Alumni Association and 
the I-Club invite all Iowa fans to 
the Hawkeye Huddle Friday at the 
Embassy Suites, 101 East Locust 
Street in Des Moines from 5 p.m. 
to 7 p.m. 

The free reception features 
cash bars, snacks, Hawk Shop 
door prizes and the Iowa cheer
leaders. Men's Athletic Director 
Bob Bowlsby and WHO's Jim 

, Zabel will be among the guests. 

COLLEGE 
Engram, Messenger Big 
Ten's best 

CHICAGO (AP) - Penn State 
wide receiver Bobby Engram, only 
the fifth Big Ten player to catch 
four touchdown passes in a game, 

• was named the conference's 
offensive Player of the Week 

The Player of the Week on 
~ defense was Wisconsin corner
• back Jeff Messenger. 

JJASEBALL 

, No replacement yet for 
Vincent 

BOSTON (AP) - On the first 
, -anniversary of Fay Vincent's resig. 

oation as baseball commissioner, 
(he committee searching for his 

, successor said Tuesday six to eight 
! 'possible replacements remain 

under consideration. 
• ( Bill Bartholomay, chairman of 
_the search committee and Atlanta 

,{Braves, said he believes a succes
, sor will be chosen by the end of 
[ the year. 

: MICKY'S BREAKFAST 
I' Sat. 7-11am Sun. 7-12 

Mo.ler Mallin F.as Your Way, 0mdtIta, 
a 1'ApmIo$1.50 wbtllplllClka, 

bmIUatt banib. 
./ Cappadm 5110 AlJ. FIlFSH • ALL NA 11JRAL! 

TONIGHT 

High & Lonesome 
, Big Daddy Sup' Snake 

Scon:IaI Ealll Policy 
No Pain 

ShelterIng Sky 
Doors_ at aaJ lID 
THURSDAY & FRIDAY 

Uncle Jon's Band 
SATURDAY 
These Days 

Sports 

Redskins 'outfox' Cowboys 
Johnson defends Dallas loss, 
looks ahead to Buffalo 

Associated Press 
IRVING, Texas - Dallas coach 

Jimmy Johnson tried to deflect 
criticism of the Cowboys defensive 
collapse against Washington but 
admitted Tuesday the Redskins' 
new offense outfoxed the NFL 
champions. 

"Wasbington did some things dif
ferently and adjusted very well to 
what we did against them," a grim 
Johnson said. 

The Cowboys allowed five touch
downs in the 35-16 thumping Mon· 
day night, the most in one game 
since 1989 during Johnson's 1·15 
debut as a rookie coach. 

Dallas couldn't stop Washing
ton's short, well-timed passes and 
knifing runs between the tackles . 

Defensive end Charles Haley 
said, "When we thought it was a 
pass, it was a run. When we 
thought it was run, it was a damn 
pass. They dictated to us what they 
were going to do and did it." 

The game was the debut of 
Butch Davis as defensive coordina
tor. Davis replaced Dave Wannst
edt, who became coach of the 
Chicago Bears. 

Johnson pointed out that the 
Cowboys stopped the Redskina cold 
on the first three series but that 
four turnovers kept the defense in 
constant hot water. 

"We got a little soft in the second 
half," Johnson said. 
"We gave them four turnovers on 

the road on a Monday night. You 
can't do it. We did the same thing 
at Philadelphia last year and lost." 

Johnson said the Redskins "did a 
good job of picking up our blitz. " 

The Cowboys got little linebacker 
support. Asked specifically about 
non-productive middle linebacker 
Robert Jones, Johnson said, "He 
could have played better." 

Johnson was also asked to 
explain the absence of tackle Tony 
Casillas, whose specialty is stop
ping the run. 

"We have a lot of tackles and I 
decided to put him on the inactive 
list," Johnson replied. 

Johnson was miffed at placekick
ing specialist Lin Elliott , who 
missed an extra point. 

"I'm concerned about Elliott," 
Johnson said. 

Associated Press 

Redskins running back Brian Mitchell drives past Dallas defensive lineman 
Leon Lett during the third quarter of Washington's 35-16 win Monday. 

Johnson went out of his way to 
praise rookie running back Derrick 
Lassic, who gained 75 yards in his 
first start while Emmitt Smith 
holds out in a contract dispute with 
owner Jerry Jones. 

"Derrick did a fine job of fighting 
for yards," Johnson said. "He ran 
the ball well. He was a big posi
tive." 

Johnson said it was a lesson well 
learned for the ,defending champi
ons. 

"Our guys will be fine," Johnson 
said. 

safety James Washington for Sun
day's game against Buffalo in 
Texas Stadium because of a 
sprained knee. Thomas Everett 
will move to free safety and Darren 
Woodson will take over at strong 
safety. 

Ditka raises questions 
over injuring Montana,' 
Craig Horst 
Associated Press 

KANSAS CITY, Mo. - Kansas 
City Chiefs coach Marty Schotten
heimer says only an "unreason
able" person would intentionally 
try to knock Joe Montana out of a 
game. 

Mike Ditka, the former Chicago 
Bears coach and now a television 
commentator, raised the possibili
ty on NBC's pregame show before 
the Chiefs played Sunday at Tam
paBay. 

Ditka said some opponents 
might feel it is good strategy to 
injure Montana. Ditka would not 
name names, but the impression 
was clearly left that he was refer
ring to Houston Oilers defensive 
coordinator and former Philadel
phia coach Buddy Ryan. The 
Chiefs play the Oilers in Houston Associated Prftt 
on Sunday. 

"I don't think it exists among Kansas City quarterback Joe Mon· 
most reasonable people in our lana throws his first regular-season 
league," Schottenheimer said. "It pass as a Chief during Kansas City'. 
may exist among the one or two 27-3 win over Tampa Bay Sunday. 
people that are unreasonable in ter to run out the clock in the 27·3 
our league." blowout of the Buccaneers. 

Schottenheimer was asked if "Joe is the AFC player of the ... 
"unreasonable" people were on the week, and Krieg is four out of five I 
Chiefs' schedule this year, and he passing," Schottenheimer said. "If 
said he did not know. you want to win in this league, 

Asked if the Chiefs were playing you can't have too many quarter-
an organization with "unreason- backs" l 
able" people this week, Schotten- Sch~ttenheim.er said he had no 
heimer said, "No comment." set plan for relieving Montana 

"I think you know who they with Krieg to avoid injury to Mon. 't 
are," he said. tana. He said he would remove 

Montana is questionable for the Montana if the Chiefs were 
Houston game but likely will play involved in a rout. 
after bruising his right wrist in "The idea would be to give Dave 
the third quarter. He banged his an opportunity to stay sharp, 
arm against Broderick Thomas' crisp," Schottenheimer said. "But 
helmet following a clean hit an it's not necessarily the point dif· 
instant after releasing a pass. ferential. It's how did you arrive 

Schottenheimer said he did not at that point differential." 
have a full medical report but In his Chiefs' debut, Montana 
Montana's throwing hand is completed 14 of 21 passes for 246 
swollen. X-rays on the wrist were yards and three touchdowns. 
negative. Willie Davis dropped the ball on 

"If he's able to work tomorrow, the play on which Montana got 
we'll keep his repetitions (in prac- hurt. On the next play, Montana 
tice) down," Schottenheimer said. threw a 12-yard touchdown to 
"If he's not able to work tomorrow, Marcus Allen. 
we still wouldn't rule him out for Schottenheimer seems more 
Sunday." concerned about turnovers than 
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Concerned enough to bring in 
another kicker? 

"Not at this time," Johnson said. 

"There's no time to panic. We 
lost on the road to one of the top 
teams in the league. We can adjust. 
I think we'll be a better team ... 

The Cowboys will be without free 

"The Bills will play tough," John
son said. "They've had a long time 
looking back at the Super Bowl and 
I'm sure they've heard as much as 
they want about it. I'm sure they 
would like to amend the way they 
played in that game. In fact, what 
happened to us against W ashing
ton was the same thing that hap
pened to the Bills in the Super 
Bowl. They turned it over nine 
times. We turned it over four 
times." 

Dave Krieg, who played every he does about his quarterbacks. 
down for the Chiefs last year, is The Chiefs, uncharacteristically, 
Montana's backup and replaced lost three fumbles to Tampa Bay. 

passes. The Chiefs went to the concerting," Schottenheimer said. recendy-
him Sunday, completing 4 of 5 "This fumble thing is very di8- l Harrison 

running game in the fourth quar-

r----:--,-----------,-------, '- D -I r r-----------------------------I ~~--...-;;....;;;.....;;;.~a-K-e~S 'T" S ""EGA "" EEK AT U of I: 'len 
-~ednesdav Nite Comedy ~ROM OOMINO·S f'IZZA : 

featuri!"g prolessional stand-up Call now and get 1 r 
comecilans from across the USA 1 

St.;;;t;ri;at9 pm -;;e;jW;';;id;y ANY 0 RI GIN AL I, 
19 & 20 year olds Welcome for Comedy 

Phone 351-9821 
25¢ Draws $2 Pitchers start at 10:30 

S P 0 R T seA F E 

212 S. Clinton Street • Iowa City, Iowa • 337-6787 

1.50 IMPORT PINTS 
Ham, Guiness, Black and Tans 8 pm . Close 
weinel'" 

IGINAL 27"x 
MOVIE 

POSTERS 
WEDNESDAY 

& 
THURSDAY 

SEPTEMBER 8th & 9th 

ANY SIZE 
for just " 

$7.99! 
plus all the toppings 
you want for FREE! 

__ &SUBSI 

CALL US! 

Deep Dish Pizza 
99¢ More. 
No Double 
Toppings. 

338-0030 354-3643 
529 S. Riverside Dr. Hwy 6 & 22nd Ave. 

Iowa City Coralville 
Coupon Required. Offer Expires Sept. 19. 1993. 

Not Valid with any other offer. Valid at participating Stores only. 
HURRY! TIDS WEEK ONLYI 

--------------~--------------~ 
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Arts & Entertainment 

Early start time gives Chevy Chase program 
jump 9n late-night talk show competition 

IflUtltDtlilli,,_ 

Lynn Elber 
Associated Press 

LOS ANGELES - Chny 
Chase's late night talk show is 
only just premi~ring and already 
he co.uld say he's ahead of the 
pac! ' 

De g at 11 p .m. in most 
marke , "The Chevy Chase 
Show" enjoys a 35-minute head 
start on CBS' "The Late Show 
with David Letterman," NBC's 
"The Tonight Show with Jay 
Leno" and the syndicated "Arsenio 
Hall Show." 

Tonight's line-up features Jim 
Belushi, the brother of John 
Belushi, Chase's late "Saturday 
Night Live" cohort. 

Is there a share of the nearly 
$700 million late-night advertis
ing purse for a guy who, aside 
from a one-year regular stint on 
"Saturday Night Live,~ has 
shunned television for movie star
dom? Or will he go down as a foot
note along with Pat Sajak, Dennis 
Miller and Whoopi Goldberg, to 
name a few? 

Chase is untested as a talk 

,,""iJ(.I,iB·t'Pili 

Chevy Chase 
show host. Observers also note he 
lacks Leno's and Letterman's sea
soning in standup comedy. Initial
ly hired for "Saturday Night" as a 
writer, Chase became a regular, 
then led the original cast's exodus 
to movies. His film career includes 
"Fletch," "National Lampoon's 
Vacation" and their sequels. 

Don't call it a talk show, Chase 
has said. Think of it as, say, a 
late-night comedy show. 

He has said he will eschew a 
traditional nightly monologue, 

opening instead with some kind of 
comic routine. 

Seeking to capitalize on his 
"SNL" cachet, he planned to 
reprise the satirical news reports 
that helped gain him popularity 
on the NBC show back in 1975-76. 

Fox Broadcasting Co. said the 
news report would be offered at 
11:35 p.m. - just when competi
tors Leno and Letterman are 
launching into their monologues. 

Chase has mentioned, with a 
touch of pride, that he's the only 
host with a musical background. 
He may sit in with the show's five
member band, led by respected 
musician Tom Scott. Scott was 
Sajak's bandleader during his 
brieflate-night run. 

Fox has not shirked its duty in 
the advertising-publicity depart
ment. We've seen Chase in a 
movie theater short, offering eti
quette tips to audiences. And 
there he is again, on bus ads, 
wearing a silly grin and faux-Let
terman tooth gap. 

"Ready to Fill the Late Night 
Gap," the ads proclaim. 

Well, we'll fmd out. 

Warner Bros. 

Deborah Harry Jane Siberry 

New Siberry, Harry releases , 
show pop music do's, don'ts' 
Ian Corwin 
The Daily Iowan 

Deborah Barry 
DebT'Gvatio1l 
Has no one told Debbie Harry 

that kitsch, however charming and 
"New Wave" it may have been back 
in the late '70s and early '80s, 
needs a severe transfusion to carry 
any weight with the glitz-hardened 
pop audience of the '90s? 

track worthy of serious praise. 
Combining some surprisingly solid 
lyrics with an understated, "cool 
jazz" feel, Debbie for once succeeds 
in dredging up that sultry blonde 
pop-queen image of her Blondie 
days and holding it for the entire 
number. 

is a testament to her inventiveness 
and her extraordinary gifts as a 
strong lyric writer. 

Boy is that rarest of rarities, an 
album that is a cohesive whole, 
without the weightiness of tne 
whole that seems to want to tear 
the individual pieces apart. This . is 
in part due to Siberry's abilities as 
a producer, coupled with input 
from Brian Eno and Michael 
Brook. Eno's legendary "wall 'Of 
sound" production values and 
Brook's ethereal ear have come 
tog~ther with Siberry's feel for the 
unusual to create an album of eerie 
beauty. 

From the rich, full chorus of 
"Temple" to "Calling All Angels," a 
celestial duet with k.d. lang, the 
listener floats along, lulled into a 
state of semiconscious bliss by 
Siberry's articulate vocals and a 
swirling atmosphere of the world's 
best mood music. 

Harrison Ford stars in ",Blade Runner," one of a number of films that has been improved upon in a 
recently-released "director's cut" which features new footage and eliminates some extraneous elements. 

If her new album. Debravation 
contains one truth, that truth is 
that no one has lllentioned this 
trivial but essential bit of informa
tion to her. Mainstream pop audi
ences today are much more 
demanding than they were 10 or 15 
years ago, and if you're a pop giant, 
you need to either reinvent the 
medium (David Bowie, Peter 
Gabriel) or reinvent yourself (U2) 
in order to break new ground with 
your listeners as well as your 
music. 

The only thing that is broken 
after listening to Debravation is my 
CD player. I shot it with a .22 after 
subjecting myself to 14 of the most 
awful tracks since William Shatner 
covered the Beatles' Abbey Road . 

Alas, it is a beacon of hope in a 
sea of infantile noise, and after 
"Strike," the CD spirals helplessly 
into a series of stupid dance tracks 
and hollow keyboard riffs, sound
ing like they were mixed on an ele
mentary school music teacher's 
Casio electric piano. One song, the 
instantly forgettable "Keep on 
Going," sounds like it should be 
playing over the end titles of a 
Chevy Chase / Goldie Hawn come
dy. And of special note is Harry's 
decision to "update and revise" two 
classic songs as bonus tracks -
"Tear Drops" and "My Last Date 
with You" - for all their simple 
charm, they do nothing new here, 
and wind up transporting the over
all puerility of the record back to a 
prewomb status. 

There's the Eno-produced "Sail 
across the Water," which on one 
listen appears nothing more than a 
silly ballad to love's power of spiri
tual transformation. Repeated 
hearings, however, divulge more 
secrets than are first suspected, 
plus layer upon layer of instrumen-

Director's cuts, laserdisk re-releases 
lend strength to some weak movies The CD's first track, "I Can See 

Clearl~ opens promisingly enough, 
with Debbie's traditionally airy 
vocals seeping out over a tradition
ally tight little drumbeat to sing a 
traditionally catchy little melody. 
It's pleasant, but only for the first 
minute. After that watermark, it 
struck me that I've heard it all 
somewhere before. 

But for every failure, there is a 
success (in some other part of the 
world). 

Jane Siberry 
When 1 Wcu a Boy 
A journey to Toronto, Canada, is 

worth it to reach the home of Jane 
Siberry, whose new disc is about as 
fresh and full as Debbie Harry's 
isn't. Critics have put Siberry in 
the ranks with Kate Bush and 
Laurie Anderson, and Siberry's 
strong vocals were used by those 
same media-hounds to measure the 
success or failure of Sinead O'Con
ner at the beginning of her tempes
tuous career. 

tals. • 
Two other tracks stand out on an 

entire album of good materialt
the quirk-funk of "All the Candles 
in the World," which combines 
Siberry's otherworldly voice with a 
punchy bass and a noodley fuzz
guitar, and the Peter Gabriel-esque 
"Gospel According to Darkness," 
with its long pulls on the cello and 
shuffling drum beat. 

Stuart Reid 
The Daily Iowan 

This week ... director's cuts ... 
"Blade Runner" ... "The Lawnmow
er Man M 

••• "Bram Stoker's Dracula" 
... "The Playern ••• "BrazW ... "Basic 
Instinct" ... and "Wild Orchid 2: 
Two Shades of Blue" 

I was all set to write this column. 
I was going to talk about director's 
cuts of movies and criticize them as 
being little more than a cheap mar
keting ploy intended to separate 
fans of particular films from a few 
extra bucks. Then I was going to 
make the comparison between the 
director's cuts trend in home video 
and the comics polybagging and 
"alternate covers" trend and I'd be 
home. All I needed to do was watch 
a few such special editions, maybe 
talk with a local expert or two to 
back up my perspective, and I'd be 
all set. 

Unfortunately, the evidence has 
rather rudely failed to live up to 
my expectations. Instead, the more 
I find out about this partiCUlar 
trend, the more it seems that it is 

, actually a healthy one, where artis
tic and financial goals dovetail 
nicely. 

In 80me cases, in fact, the re
release i8 a vast improvement over 
the original theatrical release of 
the film. Two examples of this are 
Ridley Scott's "Blade Runner" and 
last year's "The Lawrunower Man." 
The original "Blade Runner" is an 

, excellent film, featuring strong per
formances from Harrison Ford and 
Sean Young, among others. Howev

, er, the director's cut, which enjoyed 
: a limited theatrical release last 

classic . By removing 
Fort' Q eovers and opting for a 
da"l nding, Scott produced a 
film with a far more disturbing 

, tone, creating a more uncertain 
universe. The film's sharp, insight

, ful dialolrUe becomes that much 
• more critical without a narrator to 

explain Ford's motivations. Also, 
the well-crafted soundscape gives 
the re-released "Blade Runner" a 
lDore convincing, three-dimension
al feel without the distraction cre
ated by the narrator. 

In the case of "The Lawnmower 
• Man," the plot is far more coherent 

and interesting than in the theatri
cal version. While the characters 
are still pretty one-dimensional, 
they at least have some motiva
tiona for their actionl. For exam-

pIe, the priest's violence toward 
Jobe (the lawn-mowing, mentally 
underdeveloped character) is at 
least a relevant plot point rather 
than the random act of abuse that 
it was in the theatrical release. 
Pierce Brosnan is as insipid 8S 

ever, and every scene he appears in 
has a sort of a made-for-television 
feel. 

However, many of the other 
characters are better developed, 
making for a much more recom
mendable film. Oddly, there are 
occasional jump-cuts created by 
scenes playing out longer than they 
had in the original version, but, on 
the whole, the additional dialogue 
is well-justified. 

Perhaps more exciting than films 
that have simply been improved 
through re-editing are the opportu
nities afforded by laserdisc releas
es. These laserdisc versions often 
include alternate audio tracks 
which can be used for commentary 
by the directors, uninterrupted 
music scores, or other purposes. 
Some of the most impressive of 
these include "Bram Stoker's Drac
ula," which includes an editing 
workshop allowing the viewer to 
re-edit a scene by selecting from a 
variety of shots; "The Player," 
which includes continuous com
mentary by Robert Altman and a 
guide to the 60-plus cameos the 
film features; and an entirely new 
version of "Brazil," which includes 
Terry Gilliam's comparison of it to 
the two previous editions. Most of 
these laserdisc editions also 
include the theatrical trailers, cast 
interviews and unused footage. The 
potential of such releases is virtu
ally unlimited. Series could be cre
ated as teaching tools featuring 
classic films with a variety of 
accompanying analysis. Eisenstein 
and Hitchcock nIms come to mind 
as ideal for such classroom edi
tions. 

All this is not to say that direc
tor's cuts are always a good thing. 
Certainly, there are some dogs 
alongside the gems already men
tioned. The director's cut of "Basic 
Instinct" includes about another 10 
seconds of raunch and gore, some 
remarkably uninteresting inter
views with the stars and director 
Paul Verhoeven, and some fairly 
minor re-editing. The only redeem
ing qualities of this edition are the 
re-edited sex Bcene between 
Michael Douglas and Jeanne Trip-

plehorn, which actually is impor
tant to interpreting their charac
ters' other actions, and the fairly 
cool inclusion of the rejected the
atrical trailer. Other examples of 
such unwarranted director's edi
tions are "Star Trek: The Motion 
Picture," which includes several 
minutes of uneventful space-travel
ogue, and the popularly demanded 
"Wild Orchid 2: Two Shades of 
Blue." 

Still, as a whole, the trend seems 
to be beneficial, or, at worst, irrele
vant. In addition, at least one local 
rental chain is going to begin rent
ing laserdisc players shortly, allow
ing more mainstream access to the 
best of these re-releases than had 
been possible previously. Certainly 
the primary motivation behind this 
trend is to increase rental and 
home-sales income from previously 
released, often older, films. But 
this is one case where economic 
realities seem to work in the favor 
of artistic expression and under
standing. 

The Coyote Gospel, which looks 
at our culture as projected through 
the entertainment media, appears 
Wednesdays in The Daily Iowan's 
Arts and Entertainment section. 
Special thanks to Michael Preftakes 
for assistance with this column. 

"Stability· next tries something 
new, with a cute little sing-speak 
rap from Deb and a funky bit of 
guitar acrobatics. But these two 
elements do not a song make, and 
the ditty ends up breaking wind, 
not ground. 

"Strike Me Pink" is the only 

Unlike Sinead, Siberry keeps 
pushing the outside of the envelope 
and coming up with new sounds. 
Her latest CD, When I Was a Boy, 

We have two women here who 
seem to illustrate the "How and 
How Not To's" of pop music success 
and failure. It's a simple formula 
- keep the kitsch to a minimum 
and don't fall back on what's been 
done before. 

UI French film festival not what you might expec~ 
The Daily Iowan 

For many people, the words 
"French film festival" may bring 
to mind images of "art" movies 
incomprehensible to the average 
viewer - or at least not as excit
ing or high-tech as "T2." 

The UI's Institute for Cinema 
and Culture hopes to change that 
view through a festival represent
ing France's "New New Wave." 
These films are so modem and so 
popular that several of them were 
picked up for Hollywood remakes 
- often with disappointing 

results. Now's your chance to see 
the original films that spawned a 
tide of American copycats. 
Earlier this week, the Institute 

held showings of "La Femme Niki
tao" a stylish action-adventure 
film (and the basis for America's 
weak remake "Point of No 
Return") and "Too Beautiful for 
You," a comedy / romance. 

This week, the Institute will 
show "Cyrano de Bergerac," star
ring Gerard Depardieu as the 
lovesick warrior whose immense 
nose keeps him from expressing 

himself. Remade in America as 
"Roxanne," starring Steve Martin 
and Daryl Hannah, the nIm will 
be screened Thursday and Frida~ 
at 7:30 p.m. 

Also on the bill is "Three Men 
and a Cradle," the basis for the 
American hit "Three Men and 11 
Baby." "Cradle" will be shown Fri
day at 3:30 p.m. and Saturday at 
7:30 p.m. 

All showings will be held in 
room 101 of the Communicatons 
Studies Building, and are free and 
open to the public. 

----------_ ..... _------------..., ...............• 
Pick the winners of these col

lege football games and you 

could win a Dally Iowan On 

The Line T·Shlrtl There will 

be 11 winners weekly and the 

• The I>aily Iowan • 

I LINE I 
• 0 IOWA ................ at ......... IOWA STATE 0 I I 0 GEORGIA ........ at.. .... ... TENNESSEE q • 
• 0 S CAL ............... at ........ PENN STATE q • 
.0 WASHINGTON .. at.. ....... OHIO STATE 0 • 

top picker this week will also win $25 c •• h. • 0 NOTRE DAME. at.. .......... MICHIGAN q • 
• 0 N. IOWA ........... at... ......... . WYOMING q • 

ON THE LINE RULES: 

Entries must be submitted by noon, Thursday to The Daily Iowan, Room 

111 or Room 201 Communications Center. No more than five entries per 

person. The decision of the judges is final. Winners will be announced in 

Monday's 0.1. GOOD LUCKI 

• 0 ILLINOIS .......... at ............. MISSOURI d • 
• 0 TEXAS A&M ..... at ....... ... OKLAHOM~ 0 • 
• 0 WISCONSIN .. at .................... SMU 0 • 
• 0 N ILLINOIS ....... at ................ INDIANA q • 
• TIE BREAKER: : • 
• OTULANE ............. at .......... .............. RICEq ·. 

• Please Indicate score : • · ' . 
• Name • 

• Address Phone • • 

~------~~--------------~~~-.-. ................ . 
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NEID TO FILL CUAAINT OPEN-
1N08? ADVIATIII '011 HILP IN POSITIONS available. Olel>ry lido 

TNI DAILY IOWAN. part-lime. vlried houra. CIlIIIpetItj,o 
336-5714 33f.0780 w:r:". pleasanl _ Ing CC>nditior& 

NEEDED IMMEDIATELY Cal 361-1720 IOf Inl~ Ippoilt. 
~ 10 bury ~ TV wire. loIuat ii:m~ .. ;;;t.~O;::IIk::;;noI~t.;;;-;;;:".,=-_ _ 
havo own vohlcll. Construcllon or POSTAL JOBS. $18.392- 1e71251 

Writer examines contradiction 
between loves of past, future 

I ~~~=::--::::=== land.cap ln~ b.ckground helplul. ~. Now Hiring. Call1~.ea., 

I ~~~~~~~~=-::= i. seeking In- 1516~67&-21 l1oavemoneg.. L P-9612. 
hearing ImpairOd 10 NOW HIRING- Siudents lor pan

....... as subsl~ut .. In lhe atemen- 11m. cuatOdI.1 posilioni. University 
InlemllbOnal firm ellpAnlling 10 Iowa lart grades. Musl know SEE II or Hospital Houttkaeplng Oopartmenl, 
City. $8.~ Sl""'ng. A .. 1bIe sc:hed- C e........h'''''''' In '1 clay and night Shifts. W .... IIId. lind 

l'ii~~~~~;::-::;;:::;.:::;: ull. IntamSlllpsi scholar,hlpa ayall- uId ...-" "","' wn ,ng: holiday. required. Apply In porson al II able. 358-9675. Offlceol Human Resoun;el CI57 General Hospital. '-';;;'~~~~~.,--",:,: 509 S.D\bJQue 51.. r. 
EXTEIUOA PAIHTERS Iowa C~y IA 522.0. NOW HIRINQ: Siudenis lor part-

Amy Weismann 
The Daily Iowan 
-~e live in arresting contradiction. In love 
WIth the past, we evoke what wanes in the 
memory, the promise of what could have been, 
~Q hide behind the now, a shroud, so that in 
this darkness the once possible grips our flesh. 
In. love with the future, we foretell our secrets. 
~e truth is only focused as long as the blinders 
of our own fears contain it. 

Exporienced StUdenl PaInt... EOE. lime lecurlty guard posllions, Unl· '"CC,"' __ - -C"_: , 
n.eded YefI~ 01 Iowa Departmenl 01 Public 

to painllowa CIIy Salety. Night .hllis . It :OOpm 10 
area 1IOmea. 7:00am. Apply In person at t31 South I :::::"='~~:":::::::":::~~ _ _ 

FIAt IY part-time. Capitol Strati. 
AMERICA'S COlLEGE PAINTERS 

1 (900)626-Q67 
"paIn1ing .......,. •• homes 

c:oasllo coast" 

FULL IY part·timo WIYk 10 tho Iowa 
CIIy are .. Daytime . .. enlng hoon 
Weapon !l'rmn deslrabl •. Must tMi m.turo w,lh • good driving record PAAT·TlME student lOt yard W!Yk In l~iiT:-;;;:;:;;-;;;;;;;-t;~;m;:;-;:::;-
PIeue call 33HII63, . Solon. Approxlmalely 10 hours a I ~ 
QET fil lor lalll Nlid 75 peopI, 10 week. 338-0581 1Xl.6405. I ~~~~~~~~'--
tosa HI-3D Ibs 10 3D day •. No wiltpow.. PERSONAL alll.lani n •• ded 10 
wnMded. tOO'll._. Doctorr..,.. ' '':'i:vf'iifcii~rMiiiTJi5iR. claan apartmenl. do laundry, Nn " - I'!relchur."_IO' 1Yn"*'<lad. Call :Jro.36&.0248. I L rands. Approximately 20 hOUlsi week. I' 

QOVERNMENT JOBS $16.040- ~~~~~~~~~[J337-1I941. $59.2301 year, Now Hiring. Call PURITHANE INCORPORATED 
(1)8OS.1162-aJOO Ext. R-9612 lor cur
rtnl federal fiat. 

HANDICAPPED stUdenl needs aca
demic asslslant lor lall . To .. ,1.1 
w,th r .. lIIIICh. paper writing and ap
plications.. Approximately 1!).2O houri 
a week. $51 hour. Call Brian 
353-1379. leave message. 

posIticnavaitaOlaIn our ttY. 
with two IY moro expariance. PURelhMe n_. quality ampIoyeos 

oocumenuo''''' .lq)erience pr.. who WIYk well 10 aleam anvironmenL 
typing. dldaph""o. PUAethane has 10 hour shitls/ 4 day 

oomputer skills requlred_ Muol week. wrth oYarIlma available. Com- F::":'::;:L::=:~:::---

~lizabeth Benedict, who is reading tonight at 
Prairie Lights Books, has created a novel explor
injf how representations of the past produce the 
fi~ons of identities in the present. And in the 
Pfess, Benedict finds a character who can 
e j>ower memory with all its raw and ugly voic
e and take the reader beyond the irresolvable 
t sion between trust and deception and into 
lote. 

HANDICAPPED sludenl nHds per
sonal eare an_II 101 fall aem .... 

~;;~;;;;;;;:=~= lor. Two shlHs available: IoI-W-F Ie 9'.30-tl :3Oam;T-Th 7-9am. 

WlYkIflg knowledge of WIYd pro- pelilive wag ••• nd ben oms w,th • 
Requir .. oxcetlenl ClYnmu- posilive WIYk environment. 

ntcatlon al<llls and ability 10 Priolitize, 
Apply In parson .1 Hili. Bank and PI .... apply In person al PURethane. 
Trusl Company. 131 Main Sireel Wosl Branch Exit 1-80. Monday 
Hilla. 1"- EOE. . Ihrough Friday. between Bam· 4pm. 

prose, tells the truth; it has many faces. Which I~~~~~~~~

$51 hour. C." Srt.n ASAP 353-
1379. ,..". "" .... 
HILLS Elementary BelOte and Aft .. 
Schoot Pnlgrarn Is hiring Chid care .... 

Must be all1lllab1e Monday. 
Wedne.day and Friday 
and Thuroday 1 :45-5:45_ 

transportation. Call 

Safe Conduct" is about the stories we tell 
o~selves in order to make our way, make love, 
mlrke truth. Kate Lurie, "not much over thirty 
a4d already bitter as bark," is a documentary 
fi~maker with an aching, thoughtful heart. 
Sae meets Mac, a gentle, funny and grieving 
mtm, a man with a life lived and lost, a roman
ti~, modest figure needing to learn but also with 
m)lch to teach. He is a former State Departl7;lent 
officer, too unambitious to be uninteresting, a 
rnl\n whose appearances betrayed his heart. He 
hId once been stationed in Leningrad, in the 
htart ofthe Cold War. There he met Lida. 

faces show themselves in th.e light of day which 
hide behind masks of past incarnations? How do 1P\.<l'lCI1\'ano<ll\.oJ""._PIl."uor,., 1 ":;":;;';":;~~mOi>iENiijQi-~ 1 
we ever enter into truthful performance of all I 

~te learns all about this vision, a tragic, pas
si~llate, beautiful woman who inhabited his 
irUgination and his bed, in great and flourished 
d.!!tail as Kate and Mac share each others' 
secrets during a long Washington winter. He 
~sb, however, has a heart emptied of another 
love, that of a son killed, and Kate knows that 
this grief is too pervasive, too complete for her to 
relieve or even touch. Kate is fascinated by the 
p~8Sion of Mac's stories about Lida, his produc
tion of her past, and is caught without words in 
th.e knowledge of his grief. 

When Lida re-enters their lives, Kate's fear 
manifests itself through the rewriting of her 
o.Wn relationship to Mac, to Lida, to herself. The 
nPllel is a retelling through the images and 
sounds of that encounter, much of it on film and 
oiKate's emergence from the spell of this' wit
nessing. 
. ~te narrates the weave of her identity, mov
mg In and out of memories constructed out of 
pain and made significant in a present in limbo 
cat/llyzing a private screening of formative rela~ 
tionships and unexplored, or at least untreated 
wl/unds, which play themselves out often literal~ 
IY' before her eyes. 
. Terse, reserved, she has learned to be a good 

Listener, and this skill has served her filmmak
ing well. From the tension of the competing 
truths she hears, and the possibilities she imag
ines, she asks: Is it she herself she splices from 
this surreality, through the manufacture of real
i~yat 24 frames a second? 

we are and can become? Can we remove the 
masks, or are we imprinted with the experi
ences, ravishes, intimate knowledge of those we I::.:...:..:.::..:..::P\J:::B:::U::.:C!.CR.:::E:::LA....:TIO~N!....S--
love and those we come to know as ourselves? COPY WRITER 

P· t d t . MUSEUM OF AAT IC ures use 0 promLse a mirror for the 10 houri a week. wlYk·Sludy. Submh 
memory. Through Kate, Benedict suggests that rSlUme and writlng oampte 10 Pat .. 
now pictures, along with prose, reflect reflec-
tions . On film, the past seems no longer cap
tured and concrete, not even under the guise of 
documentary, or historical, convention. Writing 
about stories experienced and fantasied , the 
truth seems equally difficult to decipher. 

Benedict accesses brief, haunting visions of 
the mundane embedded in a past unresolved 
Ka ' , te s own secret war. In Kate's struggle with 
her own memories, and in the love she creates 
for Mac and Lida, and Mac and herself, the 
mundane becomes the essential. The everyday is 
the revelatory force in all of our pasts, always 
present yet always forgotten , until the web of 
one's life begins to unravel. 

There is not only a fusing of the political onto 
the personal, there is also a revelation of sorts 
about the contingency of identity in Kate's pro
ductions. In a world in which truth is often 
silently diffuse , its voice interdependent and 
localized rather than resolute and universal "I 
did what she bad done; I remembered their ~to
ry too well, and forgot completely about my own. 
... If (Mac) can put her aside, if he can live with
out her, why can't I? .. . Can it be that I am 
obsessed with the palpitations of her famous 
heart because I want a piece of it? ... Is it so 
much easier to look at her than myselfl" 

Looking back fills in the gaps which lead to 
loss and fear; it is a knowing that the future is 
~ade of, as the book intimates from the begin
nmg, opening with this quote from Pasternak 
"And it was a kind of knowing that what i~ 
called inspiration consisted," After this gazing, 
the reader, along with Kate believes, "There 
might be something I can use here after all." 

Alexander. Art Cent" Rotation. Old 

OFFICE ASSISTANT ~ -
WORK STUDY POSI

TION AVAILABLE 
IOWA HUMANITIES· 
OAKDALE CAr,lPUS 

Office/clerical suppon with 
strong Macintosh slcills 

including word processing 
and da!abasc knowledge, 
Duties also include public 

conlJlct, information 
dispcrsal. and special 
projects. Positions is 

ongoing. Salary $6,00 per 
hour. For more infonnation 
or to arrange an interview, 

please call 33S4IS3. 

CITY OF IOWA CITY 
Work Study Po.ltlon. 

VICIIo Production Spec .... 
111: SMr. 20 1nIwIc. 
Trains/coordinates Sr. Center 
video voUrteers In all aspects 
of prwpoet production. 
Requlree CommunIcaIIonII 
T eJecommunIcatio Broad
cutIF~m beokground and 
knowledge of video lOut ... 
OnIV Individuals witIIelCpelt 
video expo need apply. 
Computer senile.. 
8pec .. III1: $5.5OIIY; 201wW 
wk. Manages computer 
programs al Sr. CerQr ueIng 
MeclnIOSh COfI1XJ1er. Requk .. 
~er 
SclenceIProorarnmt~ 
background. 

Only those approved for 
work-study need apply. 
C.II SUIIIl RogUSky 11 

350-5224. 
-LilJe at Prairie Lights" begins at 8 p .m, at ~iii$Tim~;;r,;;;=:-=~ 

011 c:ampuo natklnal company ntad. 
FOUR enthusiastic peopIa to add 10 
ou' IIlemarketing leam. Pan-tlmo 
evening •. fun almosph .... n._lbll 
scheduling. II you have good ctYn
muntcallon .klll. and would like 10 
..... up to S8I hour. call Dan Hpm 
It 337-«165. No experIenca neces
sary. 
Inn. USA I. currently a<:cepting ap
otlcallon. lor front desk clark. E ..... 
Ing. and llYn. weekends required. 
Apply In perlon to: 2850 Heartland 
Dr •• Coralville. 
INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT
Make up 10 S2000./montll. Teach
Ing ba.lc conversational EngliSh 
abroad. Japan Taiwan. & S . ~IY ... 
No previOUS Iralnlng required. For 

. call: (206)632-1148 

OUr National Cofporatloll 
needs 7 pbonc 

professionals to wort In 
our new location (walking 

distance from ~). 
$8IIrr base wage plus 

IUCI1tive Inceotives. For 
more information call 338-

3016 beIween 

HlInan ServIces 

HALF-TIME 
PROJECT 

COORDINATOR 
Johnson Counly 

Dccategorization Project 
seeks Coordinator to work 
with DHS. JCS. County 

Government. and providers 
to develop a plCventative. 

family-centered. 
conununity-bascd service 
delivery syslem. OS, 2 yrs 

e~pcrience in human 
services. and excellent 
communication skills 

required. Send resume to 
Cheryl Whitney. 

Iowa Department of 
Human Services, 
911 N. Governor. 

Iowa City. IA 52245 
befol'C September IS. 

Eq"" OpporlutlllJ 
Employtr/Alllnnadve ActIoD 

.More than a filter, her camera serves to dis
tance her from the dangers of the real: fear, 
betrayal, pain and loss. She objectifies her rela
ijonships as if they were subjects in one of her 
fllms, compassionately yet cautiously gazing at 
tire. possibilities, ironically longing to give her
self to a world she knows can swallow her 
whole. "It cannot be a coincidence that I married 
8' man who had already had and lost a family. 
Htl;brings proof of my worst fears but spares me 
th& anguish of living through them myself." 

Prairie Lights Books, 15 S. Dubuque St . It will 
be broadcast lilJe on WSul (AM 910) and WOI 
(AM 640) with host Julie Englander. All read
ings are free and open to the public. 

lor Fine Aria Musl have 
strong Interesl 10 Ihe arts. 20 hours/ 

weak. ftexibkl. $51 hour. Contact 154 ::======== 
11oIU . ~93. 

• j3enedict, through economical yet poignant 

~------~------~--------~-------

'\. . ~ 
';' 

Classifieds 
111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

11 am deddline for new (lds and cdncellations 

HELP WANTED 

CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requi~s caSh, pIeau chtIck them out before l"MIRiC~~~~~;M; 
DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER until you know what you will receive in return. It Is If'fV)OSSI'blel l 

A 

.. 

IIUl PI{I(''\ .\'\() 11,,)11,\(; 
CONFIDENTIAL COUNBEI.JNQ 

W"In: II-W..f a-l. '11M 2-5Md 7-1, orc.ll 

351~ 

UllES8IAN. QAY & 
BISEXUAL 

.XUAL STAFF a FACULTY 
A88OClATlOH. 

H'fPIIOTHIRAPV for anxieties. plio
btaI. protl4em. willi concentration and 
memory. NLP Center 354-7434_ 
TAiiOT and other metaphyoicalless
ono and roed,ngl by Jan Gaul. ex
poriencId 1n1ll\lCl1Y. Call 361-115 t 1. 

WANT TO MAIlE SOME 
-:;=~~::-____ I CHANQU IN YOUA LIFE? 
0; Individual. group and couple counsel- t=~=:!!!..!~==-:~~ 

100 for the Iowa Cily ClYnmunily. SIlO
Ing ..... ,",. 354--1226. 

Hera Counllllng Servic". 

MESSAGE BOARD 
JOANN. 

Concern for Women SuiIt •• ~...... Seen looking lor. sign alnc. Ihe 

" r;;;;;iiiii.-;~i""""~~~;;;;;~;;;~;;;;;;~, 1 - . Can' watt any longer. _____ :;;;-;;;;;;;~ _ contact me at WIYk. h .... IY 

Free Pregnancy Testing 
• FoctuaIInfamatIon 

• Fast, occuote resuts 
• No appoIIlhll~ needed 
• Completely CO i1IderIIIa 

• Cdl337-2111 
t¥JW OPEN SAT\roAYS . 

Emma Goldmao Olnie 
m N. Dubuque IL low. CIlf, II. 'U40 

• by Ihl Pedestrian Mall lounlalo. :d "i51:@2ii:;'';';~'~' 

BIRtHRlQHJ .... 
".. ........ ' ...... 
Cenltllnllt CGuRIlIrW ......... 
...... ~ ... ,.nl __ ' .... ,,--.. 

T •• ...-. 
1IIIft. ....... 
M .... CM.L __ 

,,. L C8IIIIII ..... 

TIIIeCIIy tn, 1-3pm. 
"you'" hippy I'll roaper:1Iully de!er. 

Are reIaIMs or 
axmtrymen ~? 

11M them Slay. Iowa's 
oldest, ~ unllSllll & 

maani8c:ent Bed I 
IIreiIdast in nearby 

TIpfon. (I'bls Is Iowa's ooe
of-a-kind VIcBIan home!) 

c.u"Z65,. 

nMded 
21 Ylars I . 

,ecord. FIIJdbll houro. Apply .t 
Clpllot L1mousln. 902 E2nd AVI. 
CorIMt1o. 354·221 t , 
IAAN MONEY R .. dlng boOkSl 
$30.000/ V-Income polertllail . 
Details. t~-8000 Ext. V-te12. 

Desk Clerks 
Full time positions available 

at the Country 1M & 
Highlander 1M. Must 

possess excellenl phone and 
conununication skills. Self 
motivated, cuslomer service 
oriented individuals apply in 

person, Monday - Friday. 
8-5 at 

Group 5 HospilalilY 
2216 N. Dodge 
(1-80 & Hwy I) 

(located in the Country 1M) 

337-4555 

Housekeepers 
Looking for responsible, 

self-molivated, hard working 
individuals for the Country 

Inn & Highlander Inn. 
Morning and early afternoon 

availabilily. FT & PT 
positions available. Excellent 
working conditions. flexible 
schedules! Apply in person, 

Monday - Friday. 8-5 at: 
Group 5 Hospitality 

2216 N, Dodge 
(1-80& Hwy I) 

(located in the Country 1M) 
337-4555 

BLUE JEAN 
JOBS 

Work as mud! or as tittle 15 

you would like each week. 
We will work around your 
class schedule. 

A promincnllow. City 
facility has contracted us to 
stiff their production line. 

StAlting pay $S.~S6/bour, 

Must be able to worlc 
quickly, lift 50 Ibs. and )IIU 

a physical, drua tes1111Ld 
back&round checl:. 

NEED CASH. Maka money selUng hNo=;;phone~;=caJ==";;::=:=:::5i ~~~~~~----"-i your cloth ... THE SECOND ACT 
RESALE 8I4OP oNers lop dotlals flY HELP WANTED your fall and winler clotltts. Ope. al FULL TIME 

RECEPfIONIST 
Receptionist to work in an 

upbeal. busT. I'CUlil 
environment. Ability to 

well with public, and have 
pleasant, energetic 

personality. Computer 
e~pcrience helpful. Two 

evenings a week and 
,."8lUna8V' required with 

flexibilily. 

lac:r~'f::~=;~ PAPER CARRIERS 
84504. IN FOLLOWING 

SCHOOL 
BUS 

DRIVERS 
Now interviewing for 
poople interested in 
supplementing their 

regular income 
approximately $450 to 

$600 or more per month 
for driving 2-3 hours 
daily, 5 days a week. 

APPLY NOW FOR FALL: 
IOWA CITY 
COACH CO. 

UU Willow Crtdc Dr. 
J."oIfHwy.1 West 

Part-time 
Accountant 

The Iowa City office of 
Seabury & Smith Is 
seeking applicants for 
the position of Part-time 
Accountant. Responsi
bilities will Include bal
ancing accounts and 
assisting with theprepa
ration of financial state
ments. The position will 
require at least 15 to 20 
hours per week. Ac
counting and/or Fi
nance majors are en
couraged to apply, by 
September 15, 1993. 
Mail or FAX resume to: 

SeIbwy II SmIIh 
Human Resource 

DcputDltIU 

2615 Nortbpte Drm 
Iowa Oly, IA 52244 

FAX 351.0603 
". ,... 0ppaft00IIr .....,., 

AREAS: 
• Mayflower Donn 
• Ronalds, Brown, Church, 

Van Buren, Gilbert 
• Burlington, Johnson. 

College 
·S. Johnson 

ApplV: 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

CIRCULATION 
Ph. 335-5782 

SIVDENT 
EMPLOYEES 
NEEDED FOR It.IMEOtATE 
OPENINGS AT U OF I 
l..J.t.H>Ry SERVICE 10 
PAOCEss CLEAN ~ 

SOILED UNENS, Gooo 
HANOIm COOROINAT1ClN 
ANO ABILITY 10 STANO FOR 
SEVERAl.. HOURS AT A llME 
NECESSARY. DAYS ONLY 
FROM 6:30AM 10 3:30PM 
PLUS WEEKENDS AND 

HOUDAYS. ScI£ouLa:l 
AROUNOClASSES. 

MAXJ.U.I OF 20 HAS. PER 

WEEK. $5.25 PER HOUR 

FOR PAOOl.CT1ON AND 

$5.60 FOR UooREAS. 

APPLY IN PEROON AT THE 

U OF I l.a.UtOW SeRVICE 

AT 105 CouRT ST., 
McNJAy THAOOGH FRDAY 
FROM 8:00AM 10 3:ClOPM. 

Subjects with insulin 
dependent diabetes 
between the ages of 18 
and 35 needed for a 
study of the effects of 
hypoglycemia on 
automc nervous system 
function. Compensation 
provided. 

Call 319-356-4511 
information. 

We.Moe openings in &st~ JOIDQ IItJd 
IIIt1t01S ( Chicago/llrld ami) In tire following 

folds: 

cosystems 
Fl(ld M.rledi'Wi Starting sal4ry rrlngt of 

$2100-$.3400 pu monlh plus btrttfils and 
irtCtrlHm. 

In-He"" MIlrlcttlv: Our pirone pro[tssicmafs enjoys slllrling 
WrlgtS of$8.00 pu hour p'us bonl/StS ( $12 pu hour Rflmgt). 

Mllriutilcg M.ruJ!tpIf!tlt: We offer superior CQmptrrSRlion ptIClrJIgrs 
and carm opporlunitlts for qUilf!fted, aggrnsirlt appliam/s. 

For more injorrrrlllion, con/lid us al ECOSYSTEMS 216 lsI Aw., 
CorrIIuille. LA 52241 . (319) 338-2783. 

P/~as~ forward resume 10: 
LoM.G. 

P.O. Bod1592 
Iowa City, Iowa 521<44·15921 

Hiring now for full-time 
temporary work al 
American College Testing 
CAeI') headquarters in Iowa 
City. in the following &re8ll: 

Data Entry - day shift 
(8:30-4:30) and evening 
shift (5:00-10;00) 

Forms Pr~g - day 
shift C8:30-4:30) 

Other Day Shift 
Opportunltla - food 
service work, manual labor 
activities, telephone 
activities. 

Worle is expected to 
continue for several weeks. 
Wage varies ($5.25-$5 .501 
hour) according to work 
assigned. 

Apply in person at 
Human Resources 
Dep~ . (DI), 
ACT National Office. 
2201 N. Dodge St .. 
Iowa City. 
Application maU!riais 

also available a!Job Ser
vices of Iowa in Iowa City 
and Cedar Rapids. 

ACT Is 8JI Equal 
Opportunity I AftIrmatm 

Action Employer. 

Iowa 
Network" a 
etatewlde citizens' 
lobby wortmg for 
economic and eocIII 
luetic . We are hlmg 
individuals to do 
pubfic education. 
community 
organlmg and ft.wld 
raillng on our hMlIt 
care and 
envlronmentat 
~Igrw. 
• Full·tlme & part. 
time poeIt\one. 
• Advlncemenl & 
career opportunllel, 
• Excetlent PlY 7 
beneIIta • 

DONI, BE CAUGHT WITH 

EMPTY POCKETS! 
Be prepared for the Fall Semester. The IMU Food 
Service is accepting applications now. A variety 
of positions with bOth flexible and set schedules 
are available. Starting wage $4.90. You choose the 
job that works best for you. The Iowa Mem 
Union is COIlVel'jently locarep at the center 
campus; Bring a friend. APPLY NOW,'Applica
tions are available 
at the Campus 
Information Cen
ter on the first 
floor of the IMU. 
For questions ca1I 
335-3105. 

I 
j 

THINOS REMIME 
mort toIaII lo ft(1W I _ for .... tteLp. 

and.wil/l' lIPibie eo 
~. EOE. 
:;:;;;Orr INti be 01 
~ir with dk:t 
IIOIJ'I. 3311-711& t • 

• - VOLUHTIER: 
3&-55 10 ahar' 

~I •. U 01 I aurv. 
CofI\pan .. 11On Iva 
..... II1ISIIQ4I. 
WANTED: OTR ~ 
and dry bUlk hauNr 
25 "III yaarw ."", 
till«. good driving ' 
rt1l \rIC. 1-800-284-1 
eectt, 

CHILD CA~ 
NEEDE 



I~NTED 

lIS . $18.392· $87.12& 
Mg. call l.aJ5.962~ 

non needed lor houM-
'child care. Monday. 
,5:30. MuSI hi .. ClT. 
"",Ired. Call 3504-1351 • 
~ weel<endl. ., 
IIChOOI t_efl assis ' 
:~. pref",abIy _" 
riJer 7· May 27 . s-... 
"a Ci~1o Schools. 
4cr3 65. 
I!LLAVON 
IIIEXTAASSS-
Up 40 50% 
Nary. 338-7 23 
1iIa. 64S-
·Cate 
oiIh d 

E,ceflenl Money ..... 
'" Dorm foIdl\1. moIing 
'. National .,htl"9 
iper Bt<lchurel MoIoNIi 
~Wartd People Noodaa 

ri4e: IMe. I'rt>caIiIt 
'. P.O. eax 11916. Flo' 
FL 33339-1 91 6. 
~rly typlll noedad for 
/11<. mornings only. "'-
ICft Ward lor Iht 18/L 
IIi08 a plua. 56.50/ how. 
6-1068. 
TELLER 

W posHlona aval~ 
I~.'a will have IO-ktj 
n~y cualamtr conl101. 
,Iar 01 banking t'Crt 
, person al Hil~ 
anpa7!,' 131 MaIn SL. 
~. EO . 

ILL TIME 
EPTIONIST 
lOistlO work in an 
:ai, busy. retail 
en!. Ability 10 woo 
hpublic, and have 
Mt, energetic 
Illity. Computer 
:lIte helpful. Two 
ngs a week and 
· lequired with some 
flexibility. 
iJrward resume 10: 
L.M.G. 

J. BoxJ1592 
~.Iowa 52244·1591 

C'! 
,w for full·time 
y work 81 
I College Testing 
:adquaners in Iowa 
1<: following areas: 

Bntry • day shift 
0) and evening 
IJ.. I 0:00) 
s Processlnt: -day 
1J..4:30) 
rDay Shlfl 
nllIes • food 
oric, manual labor 
• telephone 

is expected to 
for several weeks. 
ies ($5 .25-$5.501 
ording 10 work 

, in person al 
lit Resoun:es 

· (01), 
National Office, 
N. DodgeS!., 
City. 

:ation materials 
able at Job Ser· 
Dwa in Iowa City 
rRapids. 

::T Is an Equal 
oIty I AlIInnadw 
()II Employer. 

)W8 Ctlzens Action 
lelwork Is a 
tatewide clllzena' 
.bby worldng lor 
conomlc and IOCiaI 
IstJc . We are hll1ng 
KlMduals to do 
ublic educalion, 
ommunlty 
rganlmg and food 
ailing on our heath 
are and 
nvirorrnental 
ampalgns. 
Ful·time & pert. 
me poshlona. 
Advancement & 
_reer opportunhletl. 
Excellent pay 7 
_fits. 

;:AN 354 .. 11. 
:qual Opportunity 
:mptoyer 

VICE \ 

IIITH 
TS! 
AU Food 
~ariety 
nedules 
I\oosethe 

[ 

~, 
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HELP WANTED CHILD CARE RESTAURANT MUSICAL 
THtNGS REMEMBEAED at Syca· NEEDED BURGERKING'8daWntownlocatlon .;.;IN;.;.S;:.T.;.;R;.;.U=M;;E;;.N;..;T...;S __ I~~~~~~f.i~ 
.... Molt I. now ...,epting apptIca- NANNY. s.J<lng ",e.tlve. II now hiring for all shlnl and posl· _ 
tiona lor ... hl4p. Must be outgoing ouI\IOIno woman to carolor 3 Y_ old Iionl. Apply in I*son at 124 S.D'" NEW and USED PIANOS 
IIICI w!tI\ a ttoxlblo schadulo. Apply In gift. Afternoonl and avonlngl. buqua. J . HAU KEYBOARDS 
1*10". EOE. Man· Thur. 30 haulll_. 337·7890. 1851 lO'Hf Muscallne Rd. 
TYPIST. Mull be abte 10 usa oIectric OCCASIONAL weel<endI evening tH. "AN~YPER8ON lor ,..tauranV bar. 338-4~:::500~-:-:-:=-=:-:-::--;::-::;::-,-:
Iypawri,., with dlctaphone. Fl •• lbIo ler lor ptale .. lo"., COUple. MuSI be Electnca'. plumbing , carpen!ry. Ex· &eLMEA ALTO IAK with gig beg. I :":;::L..:=-=FU""T"'ON:':':"':

8A
:7."C

LE
:---

hours. 33&-7961. experience. Provide own Iransporta. and relerences 'eqUll'ed. !!S850~. =33~!I-::.:7=487~.:-____ Bett .. qualiI'/ and you dan, haVe 

HEALTH & FITNESS 
IIOY YAT KUNG FU 

VINGTSUN 
Authentic. TrtKftIonai. Unbaltable 

health, ntness. seII~len.elor men. 
woman. children. 

FREE Inlraduc1ion. 
61. S.Dubuqua SI. 

339-125t 
8OLOFLEK. Exctlenl condition. In-

VOLUNTEERI WANTID tion and rolerenee. C311354-~ ~~~~;;;~;;;;;;;r;;;-;;;I --~~~""!! ____ ~-. drive out 01 lows City. 
ego 35-55 to Ihare Opinions -'bOut STUDENT· provide an .. schoOl hl4p. I' CD S Futon & Fr","" In A Ilax 
Sldll • . U all IUIVOY dane by mall. 10.15. Errands. Four days. MUll RECORDS. I Twin 1159. lull SI79. qut«I 51911. 
=::=.aVailabla. 33s-2831. have car. 339-1048. TAPES Frea defivery ~"::.:a Cityl CoraJ. 

dudes an att.:hments. Call Dan I~=~=::::";=':""' ___ I ~~~ ____ -:--:-___ 
622-&107. evening.. I e!~~~iiI)ii(iiOii.-:~ 
ITAIRQUEST STEPPER. Thr .. 
montll. old. New- $650; Ulclng $450. 

=':~T~~~.~~:7~~ CHILD CARE ..:.IJ:.:R:.:.E..:CO:.=.R08-,----- THING~:'~b~MHINGS 
25,tI"eayMrSuperlenc:eontractar· PROVIDERS POWERCOl~PAIN~ 6 In S.Dubuqua St now seIIl used _--==;:;;:33~7.~964~'~;;;-;,...-
niIIr. good driving recoil!. R. L. Gar· I_~~~~~==~_ Now hlrtng fuH '" part-tlml night CD'sl BuyIng yo..- HIect used CD's. 
tottlnc. 1-800-2114'8417. ask 10< 4ca C ... D CAllE IlEFEIIRAL dlsh .... hers and Ilusperaon • . Apply ~33lH!25~~1;...' =C:-:=~-==77= 
C«iI. ANDINFORMATlONSERVlCl8. betw_ RECORD COLLECTOR pays top 

Day tala homa. centers. 2-4pm Monday through Thursday. dollar lor used CD's. W. buy main-
preschaolllllings, EOE. stream and all",natlve racl<. heavy I _-==~~~~::::-;:;;-_ 
occasional sitters. 501 111 Ave., CorIIYIlIe metal. rap and funk, blues. jazz. loul, I' 

358-6811 . 

MIND/BODY 
tOWA em' YOGA CENTEA Experienced ins\ruc1ion. Ci __ be-

ginning now. Call Barbara 
Wetch 1Irtder. Ph.D. 354-9794. 

r,.. CHI CH'UAH (Y1WlQ ItyIo.Shart lii~~~~~~5:;;;~ lorm): _ beginning ctu ... now 11 

: • 
I • . ~ 
-' 

IIc:lc child car'~Ider. THl IOWA RIVER counlry. and ctasalcll. largo quanti· 
United Way POWER COMPANY lieS wetcome. No appoinlment nee-

'ma 8& 10 y .. r old. M-F. 33S-7 . Now hiring day prep coaIts and essary. Open 7 dayl a -". We're 
~ n even- located on Iho corner 01 Iowa Ave. 
~ ~.~ .;-7 ~oural weeI<. MEDICAL between 2-<4pm ~~::.ili-=====:;=~il --~~::;;:':;:;:==---

forming. Monday. and Wednatdays I ::.=:::.::::==:.::.:;::...::c::.::..:.=;,...:.:::.c; ~:u.flj~~~~~~~t-
4:30-5:30 0< 5 :~:3Opm : Salurdays I i;ii~~~~~~:F,~ 

nd ==;.,:,:;;..;,~~---- EOE. CAAl for three y_ Cod a house- CNA 
IIoId ataia"""a part~lma. Must have N/IW IIIiU Slgn-<>n bonus. I,;NA needed liOii~~-=::;:=::=~:= I 
transportation. R. MIchael 683-2451 lor home haatth tale. Enjoy the tie • • 
or _VI message It 335-4666. Ibllily and ~dence horn. health 
CIILD CARE Monday' Friday 3-«>m care cart Provide. Devlilop your awn Ir.~~~~ 
lor 7 11 year old In our hame. Own dlenl c_1oad based on tha cNents' I 
..".p.n..Ian. Relenlnces. 338-81164. natdt and ' your personal speclflr.a. 

~10 or 1001llm. Fo< mora inlanna- , ..... . .. .,.." ._ .. _" .. _ .• 
dan pioaMcaII (319)33&-1.20. 

TRAVEL & 
ADVENTURE 

A_1Ion1 

Earn $2500 and Jr .. Spring Brl .. I ~~~7"":::-:-C=--::--''''''''''''''''-T tions. Salary S5-S6 1* hour depend
IVENtNG baby siller needod. 0 Ing an quaillications. Call Jor Imme-
en lor one 5 year old boy. two 10 diate conslderation. 337-9055. Hom. 
fir .. avenlngs a month. looking lor Lila Health Service 1754 51h SI. 
dogendtbte• 1000ng. enlhuslaatlo per. C aI 'lI IA' , 

Satl only light trIpt and you go =:..:..:::::....:=..c.:.:::::.::. ___ .,.-
Belt ... and prlc:etl Gr.at .. FIRST ....... ,., only. Own room In ~~~~~::-;-:-:-:-7;-::-;':::" 
IXperlonc:et lour b.droam apart mont. Soulh two 

son. Experienc:e with young children ::.",=v:.;:' :.:;e!...:. :"::',...,.,.=== __ _ 1-3»878-63118 Lucu SI. S200 month pfut ". utili- two bedroom _. one 
prtItrabl • . $51 hour. Transportallon PART·TlME \iea. 35H273. pI ... No~. 337·n92. 

C H R 1ST MAS GRAD .Iudanl seeking docent guy provtdtd. Call 351-2536 all", 6pm. Dlalary posnlons available. Oietary 
aide I &-20 hours 1* week. 4· 7pm. 

FOUR children. Ret.renee •. Part· Cook 24-32 hours 1* "'eel<. 10:3(). 
1imI. "exlble hours. must have own 7:00pm. On buslln. 110m campua. 
cor. 337-9970. Good. dependable aHemative to fast 
MATUM. responsitlle person _ food wOfk. Training provided. Appl~ 
kl.,... for _ children. Must drlve. cations Monday' Friday 8- 4:30. 
010 hclursI_. Fl<ll",encel and ax· LANTERN PARK CARE CENTER 
~ required. Send to: The Dally 915 N. 20th Ave. 
\awon. Boa 189. III CC. 1owa Cily. CoraNillo.IA52241 
IA 52242. PART.TlME weekand C.rufitd Nu". 
NANNY needad lor care of threa Ing Assistant pooitions avallablo at 
children. Matur •• responslbte •• O Oliknoll Rellr","enl Residence. Com
hou .. ' week. MUlt drive . Non· pe1Hlvo aaiary. Call 351-1720 IOf In· 
~. ~:-3673. .teMew appoInt~en_1. __ 

RESTAURANT 
810 MlKE'S SUPER 8UBS Is seek· 
Ing part-time defivery drlvtrs IOf lunch shift,. evenings", both. Drivers mu.t 
have awn car. Appty In person at 20 
S.Cllnton. 

RESTAURANT 

Indte Guitar Rock 
Han:lOOJ1l' Punk • GaIlllJ8 
Sut!· P8)'ChedIIIIa' Pop 
Funk, Rap • SKA. Soul 

EJcperimenllll' NoIse 
50'1 and f£JI Classics 

~ .. ""a..n 
RECORD COLLECTOR 

HIGHLANDER INN is 
hiring day & evening wait 
staff. Flexible schedules, 

excellent working 
IrI,nA;,;nn, Self motivated, INFINITY speakers f'" aall. Madel 

customer service oriented SM-I22. 1991 ~, atil under war' I~~~~~-;--=-==-=~ 
individuals apply in ranI)'. Call Joe 81354-1861. 

8-~ at.· T epe deck. AWFM stereo. TOP OF person, Monday · Friday, NAKAMICHI RD-450 car stereo'I!~~itf~~~~iiFiiiD8 
J THE UNEI S22O/ 080. 358-9731 . 

GODFATHER'S PlUA Group S Hospitality ONKYO cornponents lor sale. Graph. I ~~~~~ ____ _ 
p..,·timt days and evenings. 10-20 2216 N. Dodge Ie EO. stereo tuner and dual cal. I" 
hou~ week. Aexlble scheduling, free sette. All 1992 modt!s. Call Joe al 
break meals. load discal.<lts. collage «(-80 & Hwy I) I-;':~~~~-:-:---:-.~ 
bonus. cash bonu. after one yaar. th Coo ::3544::::....::::66:::1::... __ ~ __ --,-".,... I" 

., .' Counler and kitchen 54.751 hour. (localed in e ntry YAMAHA 5.dtsc changer, 5350. 
_-=======::~I Apply 2·5pm. 207 E.Washlngton or 337-4555 Onkya Int.gra Pro·amp. $400. IcciMP:AN,;:'31 

531 Hlgh ... y I wast._ _ ;;~:;;;~==== Onkya luner. S150. All In great I~~~~~~~:o:~-r----=---....,I - shape . Crown amplifier 60 wlch. I~ 
S2OO. 338-0665. 

~r.arlos 
OKelly's. 
+ .. iI Hi •• ' '1" .. _ 

,. 
" .. '\ 

## '~\ 
FRATS! SORORITIES. 

TICKETS 
I'::':"~~~~~-

DISPLACED Hawtcaya needs tide ... 
for low", illinOis gama October 16. 1~:;;=:~-----
Call RIck coIltct (309)347--3305. 

tOWA STATE 

BK I lor Iwo bedroom clo .. 10 campus. 
$260 plus utiHlIes. 339-1147. 
MALI: ,hare small VlcIorI.., house 
with two. Own room. CIoIa. 1/3 utili-

I~~~~~~- :~:!:::::~:~I:~: 
B R E bedroom ..,.rt"*1l. Great 1oc:atIon. ... iilliill..... Twa bIad<t from Penr.trall. Call ~ I~~~~~~~~-- 337~.UlcIOfK~. 

SPRtNG BRUK 't4- SELL TRIPS. 
EARN CASH a GO FREEIII Stud· 
ent Tra ... ServIctt Is now hiring cam· 
pus rapt. Call ~~g. 

GARAGE/PARKING 

PRIVATE room avallabl •. CIOIO 10 
I~:":=:==::!C=='::':=:!!!:_ campus, $225/ month. CaI'354~; 

II no anlwer 1-323-6318. 
AIGULAA guy teak. same 10 ..,.. 

t-=;;=========;;;-'i two bedroom Car.lville apartmenl. 
I. 52301 monlh plul utllllies. Parking 

Complete 
European aad 
Japaaae Auto 
Repair ServJce 

424 Highland Ct. 
Iowa City, IA S2240 
3191337-4616 

Ivallable . Next 10 bus stop. No 
lmok ... 0< weirdos. pleasel Call Man 
al358-7666. 
SEPTlMI! R RENT PAID. Panta· 
",eal Apartments. V&ry nlea two bed
room. '- cawpel. 5 minutes 10 Old 
Capital. HNI paid. 338-7456. 
YOUNG liberal male to Share apart. 
menV friendship with other male. Jer. 
ry. 620 North Van IIur8n (,., door) 
evenings. 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

GARAGE space. $401 month: park. I :::::;:;:::::::!!!!!I Ing lpece. $25. 429 S.VanBuren. :; 
361-8098. 
PARKING, clo .. to campu • . M-F, :':;;';'';:''~;';':'~~:''''' __ I 
9:[)().5:OO. 351-2178. 

BICYCLE Join the 
Carlo8 Team! 
Now hiring line cook, 

cook A: diahwaahen. 

C' OM'ANY 

Now Hiring 
STUDE NT GROUPS I 

IkdIt 01 Much GI You 
Wcrd kI en. WttIcI 

VI. '''' RALEtOH mountain bike. blacI<. =..:..:.:;:,..,.,=-.,...,....,.,..,.= ""..--
IOWA greal Shape; new: $450: asking =::L:.== _____ .,.-

Drivers $5.00lhr plus 
Footbell Ilckats. lowar level. 530 I!~~~~~~~~I '1501080 354-9015 MC/l. Call: 35Hl084. I . . 

WANTED TREK Touring Blka. $150. Panasonlc 
8 good non-lludent lickela for Penn Touring Bike. 5150. 354-6559. 
Stal. and IlllnoIl. Call 351-7030. SCHWINN Travelor. 12·SfI."d road 

--- ---- -

I Alkl'.\·ide 
il/al/or 

AWllIele Auguet 
2 bedroom townIIoroes 

.t1lUtli0l1llltiq1t 

I!ajoy
'Olympic aile nriaalJII pool 
'TeoaiIA woUeyboU _ 

'WeipI_ 
,ta_ 
·""" ..... A_ 
'_f1oe poRI .. 
• Oa buIlIoo 
'CIu--..t 

Call or Stop by 

337-3103 

. , 

'. 

Day and evening hours. 
Apply between 2-6 pm 

Mooday-
1411 S. Waterfront 

tips • commissions 
Full or Part·time. Use 
your car or ours need 
good driving record. 

Apply alter 4:00 pm at 
. 922 Maiden Lane 

WANTED- non-studenl fideats 10 Ihe r:~~~;;~~: blke~1Uned. good condition. 5100. __ ........ ______ ::::::::='=--,"""".,,..,,~::::::;:;':= 
IoWa! Penn Stato gamo. 33NlO24. 1_33

_
7 
__ . _______ 1 TRUCKS I~~~::""'-:---:--:-:c:-;::-.'::: 

leave message. tllO Trill< 1 I 00 Aluminum touring .:..:~:-=-;.~~~-:-~~~ 
No phone calls please. 

oow hiring part·time 
weekend help. Apply in 

pe1'8Oll from 
8-10 a.m. or 2-4 p.m. 

Monday ·Friday. 

l/yow'rt worth mort thon 
minimum waSt .. . 

Hardees 
of Plaza Centre One 

DOWNTOWN 
is now hiring for all 

positions. y.'e'1ll1.ay fC!r 
your ex~ncnce. Stop IR 
or call Steve! Andy or 

Car 
338·9028 

PETS ~~58. cond~ion . $3001 OBO. =:.== .=..:.:=:..=c==-

IRENNEMAN SEED 

II~~~~~~~~~~ , PET CENTER 318 In E.Burfington St. PED ~ TropicaIlisIt. pats and pet Iupplles. GREAT lallgato parly van . 1979 TWO bedroom . two blocks Irom ~~:ednoo;;;:tc;;;;;tii;;;;'ITnL8i<~ 
pet gr=. 1500 1'1 Avenut 'FanmTyping 1 ... Yamaha Jog . rad . perfocl . Chevrolet. S995I firm. Coil 33&-9686. campu • . firll samesler only, 5200. T 

I ____ ------ .So.uth_. ___ 1._____ 'Ward ProcessIng 2,500 mlletl. $600 FIRM. 338-6757. aIItr 6pm. utiIHleslnc1uded.339-8551 0< 

I' I~ .... ~~~ __ ~--.. 1.~~~~~~~~--.18~1~s-4~ss-~1~7~~. ----~----~ 
STORAGE RESUME MOTORCYCLE TytO roomlln Ih,.. bedroom apart'I~~~~~:;:} I ;::;;;==:;:::;::=:;::;; .::..:..;::.:.;~==:.....---- I :.:.==:.=;:.:.:.::.....~~~':"'"-:- .;.:~~;..;;..;..:..-..,;.-.,;--- .;.;..;....;;. __ ..;.;,~....,..-.,; __ I ment Across from Carver· Hawtcaye. 

MI:~;:t~E COMPLETE RESUME Servlca by 1971 Honda. 350cc. IooIcs and runs and UP. good Ioc:ations. some Nlcal 52271 month. 354-1997. 
Starts al $15 prOI''I"9107n8.al,,'!!..~!'''';''prtcler ... ~ru; good. 7l< -. $260. 351-81110. G,""~' 3S7~. Aek lor Mr. AD'ARTMENT 

Sizo. up to 101120 alto available IIthad .--....... 351 D«D 1178 Yamaha 750 Special. Faring, ..... 
338-61M. 337~544 turnaround. Call Melnda, """",. slde- r.ar~ment .. Good stud- $250, HIW Included. Fourth room' FOR RENT 

STORAGE-BTORAGE QUA LIT Y .::en",t :::blk:;:o;:.;, :..:.:..~150",.~~:-::-,....,.._ male naodad, gnaduate lIudenl pra- ;..:;.;.;,.;.;,;;;.;.;.. ____ _ 
Minlowerahouse units from 5'.10' WORD PROCESSING , .. , Yamaha 1100 XP. lull larlng, Jarred. 337-G157. A[)ft. Two bedroom near Sycamore 

U-Slora-AII. DIoI337-3506. ._ E. Court AMIFM cassetta . 337·0660. leave 100125, Room In older horne. Various Mall. HNI paid. WID laclllly. partcing. 

"". message. eastside locations. Share kl1chan and hM-F;~9~'~::'COO~35:I-~2~176~. __ .1 i~~§~~~~~~ MOVING 
DELIVERY, service. moving and 
hauling. Prompt. courleout Iarvic:t. 
338-1261. 

I WILL MOVE YOU COMPANY 
Monday through Friday 6am-6pm 

Enclosed moving van 
lOOK SHOP 683-2703 

buy. sell and search MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED 
30.000 Ilties FURNITURE IN THE DAILY 

520 E.Washlngton SI. IOWA" CLAS8IFIEDS. 
(next to N .... Pioneer Co-op) ONE.LOAD MOVR 

1.81 Yama~a 650 Special. 8,000 bath. Availabta lm_aI)'. Kayatone _ . . ., 
Expert r .. ume preperatlon miles. good first biko. 35&-9205. Propertles. 338-62~. 

by a ItB3 Honda Inlerceptor 750. New INEXPeH8lVE fwnl,htd alngte: quiet 
CertJIIod ProIMSIonai chain. 00V8t Included. $1500. greduale house; privata refrigaralor; 

Reaume Writer 351-8289. exoollenl facilides: parking; lau~; 
1t83 Yamlha 550. maroon. 27K utUHl8apaJd; lIoxiblol_:337--47 . 

Entry-levef tllrough miles. S850. good condnion. Call Gary MEN only. 5150 Ir.cludas utlllll.s . 
executive. days 33s-7895 . .... enlngs 338-6433. Shared kltch.n and balh. n • ., Sy· 

1984 Honda IntercaptOf 500. Radl camOfe Mall. 728-2419 evenings. 
Updal .. by FAX whila! blua. excellonl condition . NON.IMOKING, own balh. air. ra-

___ -.;,3;5 ;4 .~7:::8~2",2=-__ 510001 OBO. 354-7081 . Irlgarator. ullllll •• paid. lurnlshed. 
5285. 338-4070. 

WOROCARE NON.8MOKINQ. Well lurnlshed. 

Apply Now For 
Apartments Available 

October·January 
" _ Itlrlaf dn.,.,.., 
pluG rrtaMn/ pAott. 

"...,..IGnd 
-.n.~A4oe 

potettlW to .... 
1B410llu.r. Coll or e,. ", '*-11 

337·2996 ~ WANTED! Mon-Fri 1 Hipm: Sal 1~ ProvIding 24·1aoI moving van 
Sunday naoo-Spm plus tnanpOW"'. Since 1988. 

338-3B88 dose, qUlat.lJIl1l1Jts r.id. 
318 In E.Bo~lngton 51. $250-$275. 338-407 . 

No Deposits • au. Service 
U of I Srudeots 

Rates from $239 . $366 SS-lO/hr. DayS. nights, or 351.2OCIO 

weekends. Apply at: 11---------- P , E TRANSPORTATION IYS-
80S 15t Ave., Iowa City TEMS. No load tao small. 

407 Highway 6. LICENSED. LEGAL AND INSURED. 

Coralville ReuonabIe , ..... 
-"'p .... 
U4-8G9. 

1OJ8.GUlNrl 
~Phuo 

(MW 6ui1din4 acrou from 
Hot/# CotIatruction.! 

626-6783. Sam-1Opm. 
Owll car and insurance 1~~~-=:c:-:7.:=-;::--- .---._"'!"'" ........... -

required. 
Also hiring inside help. 

II Hiring pizza makers and drivers. Must 
• be at least 18 years of age. Drivers 

. must have own ear with Insurance 
good driving record. Drivers have 

: . potential of maldng $8-$12 hour. Call 
338-0030 or stop by 529 S. Riverside 

Dr., Iowa City or Hwy B & 22nd Ave, Coralville. 

We need people ... 
but not just anybody 

• Do you enjoy working In an air 
conditioned environment? 
• Do you enjoy earning a guaranteed 
wage, plus Incentives? 
• Do you enjoy working In a fun, upbeat 
environment? 
• Full time day and full time/part time 
evening hours. 
If you answered yes to 

all of the above, then 
call Matt after noon 
for an interview! 

IUYlNG ctass rings and other gold 
and 111_. STEPli'S STAr.IPS' & 

COINS. 107 S.DubuQut. 354-1958. 

I=';";";';;"~~_ COMPUTER 

APPLE II C computerl prlnl",. two 
drlves. Apptewortc. program. $300. 
336-7100. 

~;,;;..;;..;..;;.;;;..;.;.......;...--- IBM P8I2 30. 640k. t 3.5' drlva. 
NEED collage funds? calor .,anilor. WardPerfecl. 5700. 

SchoIarshlpl avallablol No grade pain' 4e5-6010. leava messaga. 
av .. age requinad. Guaranteed eioibil- =:=':":':':=== = ,.--:--:
lIy. Write to: Schalutlc Edge. P.O. MAC PLUS. 30 mb hard d~ve. DesIc· 
eo. 17341 . Minneapolis. t.fN 65417. Wriler, somllOft w .... $500. 

YARN 
NEEDLEWORK KITS 

FRAMES 
SALE 

Visit our n .... addHlan for 50% 0" on 
large I8ltction oflhese nama. 

BTlEIIS CRAFTS' NEEDLEWORK 
301 KirkwOOd Ave. 

354-7225. 
MACINTOSH Classic II and Image
wril", If prlnl",. 4/40 megabyte hard 
drlvo, 59501 080. 335-13165: 
THE 1E8T compuler upgrldel, 
per11. sMa and tuppOrI are II OIlvin 
Computer Systems. 912 S.Dubuque 
Call 338-731310 _ why! 

USED FURNITURE 
BEAUTIFUL watorbed MI. Inc:Jud8I 
drts ..... nlgltl stand and cabinet heaD
board. _ 51500. aacrillce II $400. 
337-102.leava mesaage. 
IEDI COUCH. anllquo. artractlv •• 
maftress . twin slza. 51201 OBO. 
354-1886. 
CHILDREN'I fwniluro. wltitel yolow 
lacquer. Ore.Mrs. delk. bookcaM. 
33&-1048. 

COUCH and "" cl)lIr. groat lor dorm 
roorr.. Good cond\ion. ColI ~. 
COUCH, brand new. S2OO. Computer 

~CSON
" ~~~h printer Iland. 540. 

FOR SALE: fun slza bed. two smaM 
dro .. er" T.V. slanda. night atand. 
33&-5736. 

COR P 0 RAT ION 1fr1i';i';ff.;~~;;v.:Il'UT()N. ~ with c:affeo and and 
209 E. W8~Jnl!tQ:r:! tabla. NEVER USEDI 5250. 

RU8TIC . 'ng'e with sleaplng loll ; 
Completl Professional eonsoltatlon waadtd envlronmenl; cat wtlcome; Call U f I F U 

'10 FREE CopIlI iliNiii'Niii:imWiiic s parktng . utillUea Included; 5255: u::' • .a...UIl y 'eo- Lefters 337--4785. ___ 
'VISA! MasterCard SECURE entranet . lacked room. 335-9199 

$210. utilHItsl loCi local phone 1nc:1ud- /tH -.. ""tH'rIIIIIIt>re 
FAX ed. Largl house ., .. 1. Cleaned ' I~~ti~~~~:;;;;~~m~~~~~.g~~~ Friendly! prlvatoatmoop/1ere. ti 

. - '~ 35Hl04. 
1187 Ninja 750. Red. Fasl wi )""'11. =:,::.:,::..:.:...~----:-,--;:--:-:: WORD 

PROCESSING 
COLONIAL PARK 

BUSINESS SERVICE8 
1901 eROADWAY 

Ward procaulng aJ1 kinds, tranocrip
tionI, notary. copies. FAX. pilant an
~ng. 338-8800. 

QUALITY 
WORD PROCEI8lNG 

329 E. Coun 

Macintosh & Las", Printing 

• FAX 
• Free Parking 
, Sarna Day ServIce 
• AIloIic:aIlonal Forms 
• A'tiAl ~ MecbI 

OFFICE HOURS: ~:3Opm ~ 
PHONE HOURS: Anytime 

".·7122 

EXCELLENCE GUARANTEED 
WOROCARE 

338-3B88 

318112 E.Burllnglon 51. 

'Moi;J MS-DOS 
'Papers 
'Theala Jonmatina 
'LagaII APAI r.O. 
·bln ... grtlPhlct 
'Rush Jobt Wotcomo 
'VlSA! MasterCItd 
• Sell serve copies ... 

FREE ParI<lng 

FINANCIAL 
SERVICES 

$ AmNTlONS 
Personal. hama equity and debt con

toIidatlon IVoIIIbIo. 
F", Intormalian oaII 

BRAOLIY EXCHANGE 
I -«JO.341-&411S 

WHO DOES IT 

Like new. 7.500 miles . Musl "III SHORT 0< 1on9-ttrrn rentals. Free 
S2WJIOBO. Len Of Greg 3~3. eabIa. local phone. utlittes and muClt 

more. Oal~. I ~~iiij~;tii(;;;;:ieI:5j;;:r;ii;;;: 1990 Suzuki GS SOOE. LaoIcs gr .. 11 TWO to threa roommates w.nled. II 
Rtdlwftlte. 6.1K. $2000. 335-4387. "".- ..... -or .... -~"'--'.AII 
351·7417. .......--...... '"wv''''' .... N and twelve month .11. 
1991 GS500E SuzukI. Red and whhe. ~~:'~~O,:,~I~~~~t.r !::dudtd::;~. CaI~;Ior~In::::IarmaI::;:",ion=. ="=-:=-.:.: I ~~~==;;...~~~_ 
~~;~a~~2100 with hal mel . WALK two blocks to cl ...... oil. ~~~~';~=~~~ 
CUSTOM Hondll 250. I V83. Good atraot partclng available. 338-0&41. THE DAILY IOWAN CAN HILPI 
condition. low miles. S5OO. 351-1)101. 0 MM ATE 33W7I4, 335-6711 
FOR IALl: 1986 Honda Elite Delu.e RO "I 

NTED/FEMALE IHARI ana bedroom, on campu. 
150 red ICOOI"" S950. 33i-n30.. WA lbove Manda'" Spaciaul. $2251 '''~32~i98S • 
HONDA 1964 700 Intercaplor. FL llip month. HIW paJd. l.tcIIetIe 36&-90&1. , 
on pipes. 201<. Good condition. $1500/ NQN.8MOI(ER to SharI large Oidtt' UNIQUE rultlc cottage In wooded .... 12XIS, deck, wather, mlcrawav • • 
OBO. 354-3923 after 6pm. house with - and drytt. utilltle. viranment; Ihr. """s. cathedral cefI. ~. Shed. new lurnace. carpet. bus>' 
MUST SELL 1964 Honda Shadow Inctudad. Rant S250I month plus de- Ingo', ant bedroom; .~_ cr.ct<, cat line. Nicel S63OO. &45-2e62. • . posKallhesame. C"BarbIl - ... 
Excollont condition. low miles. 338-4716' aII .. :!pm al33s-2005. welcaml; "Ierooc81 required, 12X1a, two bedroom. high and d(y. 
57501 080. 351-{)448. • 337--4765. two window air condiliolwa. r""jI!-

G 5700 NON·IMOKER to Share large two I ~~~~~~~~:-- ",alar and It ..... $25001 080. V30 Magna 500cc. r .. t buy, . bedroom apartmenl cia .. to cam-I' 
33&-7059"-rmossage. pus. off·alr .. 1 Park~~~ $285 IENCY/ONE ""354-..... 7225""'!"'. ~ .............. __ 

AUTO CLASSIC ~:. 112 tlactriclly. ........ BEDROOM OFFICE SPACE 
1.73 0Ida TOfOf\eda. Low mlloage. NON·IMOKER, own room I~~. AVAILABLE Septombtr 1. Ona bed- FOR AINT: Prime oIfiCO apeca- uP 

$ 01 oeo two bedroom. 1112 bath. poot. -~. room apartmenl. downtown location. to 5 offIcas; wailing end _1_ 
good condition, 200 . 351-3182. HIW paid. $4251 month. Call 35.· sl.tlana. etc. ",Hh 
::33:.:.7-..:.2:,:,489=.::.....,~::.:ing~."=. ;---::-~-:- NON-SMOKER, Own roam In large 83ie. caurtholl .. 
1871 Flal Spldar. Excellont main· IItree bedroom apanmenL $lie pili. EFFICIENCY Subl.,. Uillilies paid. Court Str .. 11 
tenaoct. 99% ru.t lrel . 52800. utilftlol. 354-117.9. . clOla kl bus. sho!>Ping. l ifoii~lIlii:--"7' 
351-G123. NON-IIMOKER. Sh.,. two bedroom • leave meeaage. 
... A""'U~T~O~D~O~M~E~S~T~IC~- apartment . Clo .. to campua. Frea ~~iiiCj';ncY.'imiCiC;mi.Orf. 

parking. 5230/ monlh ptuo oIectric. ne- Lj 

... CASH FOA CAlIS'" 
Hawf<eye Country AUfo 

1947 Wallrlront Dr. 
338-2523. 

gotlablo.337-5919. 
ONE bedroom lor on. 0< two 
In a 
Qoua. 

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK 
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad Is 10 words. 

1 2 3 4 _____ ,;... 
------ 7 8 5 __________ 6 ______ ~~__ ____________ __ __________ _ 

9 10 11 12 -----"-T:I 
13 14 15 16 _____ _ 
17 18 19 20 ________ ~ 
21 22 23 24 __ ~:_.......;:..:.._ ___ _ 

~!!!!!!!!!!~~~~~~;;:;;:;:~~1~102. ~~~~~ ____ ~~~ ii ICING lize walorbed (dark) wllh II. 
draw ..... · dreoHr and headbotrd. 
'125. 33&-8901. _____________________ Zip ______ _ 
I(IHQ l ilt wll_. boOIICUt heaD-

Mill or br!nf to The DIl~cmn, Communbtlotu C.".,. Room lOt. ~3~,'to~all., .Ix d_ ped- Phone ------------------------,...-----7.: 
DeItIN foi ....... to 1M c.J.n_ column II tpm fwD dIyII MISCELLANEOUI lurnl1ure. Large 

::':i!~~n::.='::.'If!=="W111 =~I:.~~~I.c~~=~ha.. Ad information: # of Days __ Category __ .....:... ___________ ~: 
IIdwtf • ItOf ". """'*" "... print dNtIy, QUliN lize Wlllrbed. $75/ OBO. Cost: (# words) X ($ per word ) 

337-2344 Torn. 1..:...-==-::-.-=~G-AL~TI~.::':'.:::TIOH=8--1 1.3 daw 75¢ per word ($7.50 min.) 11·15 da)'l $1.50 per word ($15.00 min.) 
r._..£ ILIIPlNG lolla. plaUorm b.d. . ...... "~,- da $ 93 rei ($19 30 . ) 
nwIt· ______ """" ______ ~-------- book.helvtt: I'll build .xectly whal ON COLLEGE GREEN 4-5 days 83¢ per word ($8.30 min.) 16-20 )'I 1. per wo • min • 

.....". _____ -.:.. _________ ~-- you need . 354-t823. L"=-=~9oe. 6-10 days $1.07 per word ($10.70 min.) 30 da)'l $2.22 per word ($22.20 min.) 

Diy, ... , tJn.., ________ "'"'"'-__ USED CLOTHING HEALTH & FITNESS NO REFUNDS, DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY, 
Loc"... SIIop tllalUDOIT tIHOP Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad (Mf the phone, 

,---------------------- . 2121 S.RIversIdO Dr. IODY DImension IIOwnIOWn.. Three or stop by our offICe located at: 111 Communications Center, Iowa CIty, ~2242. 
,.~-_I........ lor good utad clothing. month membership. Fl1ne.aI Of aer· Phone 335.5784 or 335-5785 

· ~~~:::·-~·,-::--::·~,..::n.::~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: __ JL _____ ~3~~3~41~8 _______ 1~.· ~·~~· L-::~~ ______________ ~~~~ ___________ ~~-----~======~ 

" 

II 
I 

I 

j 

~ - .. ---~~~~~~--~----'-~------'----........ ---------
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Eagle Welcomes Back Students And Their Families. 
We Invite You To Take Advantage Of The Savings, ' 
Selection, Quality And Convenience That Have 
Become A Way Of Life At Eagle! 

-rii~~~----'" 

Z1.5 TO 3O.5-0l. JAR • ASSORTED VARIETIES 
TRADI11ONAL, THICK & HEARTY, HOMESTYLE, 

GARDENSTYLE, RNO ITAlIAN, TODAY'S RECIPE 

Raga 
Spaghetd. Sanee 

OFF 
..... , PRICE REFLECTS SAVINGS roR 

HAM & WATER PRODUCT 
SLICED TO ORDER 

Dubuque Lean 
Cooked Da ••• 

• 
I $2.78 
! PER La. , 
• , 
• 

HALF 
LB. 

IiTUIW. CAIIIQ IIIWI(S S2.1.11ALP LlJ$f.38 La. 
~ . 
I' 

" .' 

SAVE $1.00 PER DOZENI 
FRESH - GLAZED 

Choeolate 
CakeDonnts 

DOZEN 

.' -I :! Your Eagle Stores Are Open 7 Days A 
i:~ Week At These Convenient Loeat1ollS: 
• 
: -600 North Dodge Street - 2213 - 2nd Street 

Coralville, IA Iowa City , IA 

-1101 South Riverside Drive 
Iowa City, IA 

S M T W TH F S 

5 6 7 8 • 10 11 
12 13 14 15 16 17 18 

r 

,.....L---,;~--;;mm--_.....--_--. REGULAR OR DINNER 

Lady Lee AlI 

YOUR CHOICE 
SENSOR CARTRIDGE FOR WOMEN OR 

Sensor 
Cartridge 

5-COUNT 

MeatFrauks 

LADY LEE BEEF WlENER81-LB •• 1.88 

FOR 
YOUR CHOICE 

LADY SENSOR RAZOR OR 

Sensor 
Razor 
"400 EACH 

.. 8150 LESS 
MAIL-IN ______ REFUND 

S250 AFTER 
MAIL-IN 
REFUND 

, 


